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Reaction To
VANCOUVER (CP) - Busi-
■' ness in British Columbia reac- .. 
led cautiously Friday after the. 
initial shock of Premier Dave 
Barrett’s announcement that 
several major companies were 
in line for a government take­
over.
At a news conference Thurs­
day In Victoria, the New Demo­
cratic Party premier, elected 
Aug. 30, re-asserted.his party’s 
policy of taking over the B.C;
> Telephone Co., and indicated 
two gas pipeline companies 
would also be turned into 
Crown corporations.
John A. McMahon, president 
of Inland Natural Gas Co., one 
of the two- companies, said a 
takeover will be “ill-advised” 
, and added that the public utili­
ses commission “has been so
•d on us that our rates would 
hard to beat."
A spokesman for Westcoast
• Transmission Co., which sup­
plies gas to B.C. and the U.S. 
Pacific Northwest, wouldn’t 
comment directly on Mr. Bar- „ 
rett’s proposal,
SOUGHT APPOINTMENT
Kelly H. Gibson,' president 
and chief executive officer, said 
his company called the pre­
mier’s office the day after he 
was elected and asked for an 
appointment,
< The company was told "the 
government was making a list 
of appointments for people 
from industry, but the premier 
didn’t want to make appoint­
ments until after the legislative 
session,” said Mr. Kelly. A spe­
cial session of the legislature 
opens Tuesday.
"We expect to be high on the 
list and will probably see the , 
government in early November.




... We will want the govern­
ment to see the plans of our 
side of the oil and gas industry, 
which is the business of. moving 
gas through the province.”
J. E. Richardson, chairman 
and president of B.C. Tel, said 
Thursday he had no comment 
"until Premier Barrett and I 
have discussed the matter at 
an appropriate time." -
Shares of the three com­
panies changed little on the 
Vancouver Stock Exchange, but 
on eastern Canadian markets 
they took a beating. Shares in 
Cominco Ltd., a mining com­
pany which Mr. Barrett said 
would receive no grants to help 
build a copper smelter in east­
ern B.C;, also dipped sharply in • 
the East. '
In Vancouver, B.C. Tel closed - 
at $55 and no shares traded 
hands. Westcoast closed at $23
bid and $24 asked with no trad­
ings while toland declined % to 
$12 in light trading.
On the Toronto Exchange, 
B.C; Tel was down $1 to $56%. 
Inland dropped % to $12% and 
Westcoast was down 1% to 
$23%.
Michael Ryan, president of 
Ryan Investments Ltd. of Van­
couver, said Mr. Barrett’s an- : 
nouncements "shattered the 
stock market quite a bit," add­
ing that "it scared the business 
community."
He said if the government re­
stricts itself to a takeover of 
the telephone company, then 
the stock market will bounce 
back, but if it goes on to take 
over . the pipeline companies 
there would be problems and 
business would be scared.
George Wright, chairman of 
the board of the Vancouver
Stock Exchange, said most 
people thought the government 
would take over B.C. -Tel 
sooner or later "though I am 
surprised that he would men­
tion the takeover so quickly.”
He s aid the premier should 
have been more specific on the 
question of taking over the two 
pipeline companies, rather than 
saying only "no absolute deci­
sion” had been made..
. “By not being specific, he left 
a lot of uncertainty in people’s
minds, uncertainty that 
fair to investors,” said 
Wright.




mier Barrett also said mining 
and forest companies will have 
to pay higher royalties under 
his government. He also called 
for a partnership between gov­
ernment and industry to ^pro­
vide more jobs in B.C.
"Why it’s a love feast,’ the 
premier said, "All we are' say­
ing is no welfare. I think we 
have lived in the land of the 
lotus eaters for over a hundred 
years. In this province we have 
always been able to show 
growth based on primitive use 
of re'kources, I want to change 
■ that." ■
Those in the resource in- 
dustries, upon which B.C. is 
hetvily-dependent, denied Fri- 
. day that they weren’t carrying 
their full share of the tax bur­
den in the province.
Gordon Draeseke, president 
’ of the Council of Forest In­
dustries of B.C., said provincial 
, and federal taxes, royalties and 
stumpage fees soak up between 
60 and 80 per cent of the gross 
earnings in the industry. He 
said that forest products ac­
count for two-thirds of the total
value of goods shipped out ot 
the province.
After defending the industry, 
Mr. Draeseke said timbermen 
would have "to wait and see** 
what the new government 
does—"the statements made so 
far (by Mr. Barrett) have been 
quite general."
Thomas Elliott, chairman of 
the B.C, and Yukon Chamber of 
Mines, said everyone in B.C. 
benefits from mining. .
"To place more burdens on 
the mining industry would re­
sult in less employment than 
we have now. Mining com­
panies are pouring $44 million a 
year into B.C. in exploration 
and development.
"There is no gain in dis­
couraging this flow of capital 
into the province. I can't be­
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PRIME MINISTER WELCOMED
Prime Minister Trudeau date, Okanagan-Boundary MP port today was greeted by a 
warmly clasps hand of old I Bruce Howard. Second left is. small crowd of supporters, 
friend and classmate, Maur- Lawrence Salloum, president The Liberal chief was taken 
ice Langelier, extreme left, of the South Okanagan Liberal directly to a specially plan- 
who welcomed the distinguish- Association, and an unidenti- ned reception at Rutland Cen- 
cd guest in the capacity of the fled newsman. The prime tennial Hall, where he was
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sence of other local and gov-
ernmental dignitaries. Follow­
ing a taping session with a 
local television station, the
prime minister continued on 
__________________ ________ . to Verpon and Kamloops.
Rutiand'campaign "committee minister’s arrival around officially welcomed by Mr. , v
chairman for Liberal candi- 11:45 a.m., at Kelowna air- and Mrs. Howard in the pre- (Courier Photo)' -
Youth Awaiting Appearance 
On Murder Charge Escapes
MONTREAL (CP) - A 14- 
ycnr-old Baltimore youth es­
caped Friday from the fourth 
floor of Montreal’s courthouse 
where he was awaiting arraign­
ment on a murder charge.
Police said Kurt Finney was 
waiting while his mother and 
lawyer stroke with a judge and 
asked to be taken to the fourth 
floor clinic. His special guard, 
not a policeman, took him 
there, nnd "during a moment
of inattention," the youth es­
caped, police said.
Daniel , Rudberg, 39, million­
aire land developer from subur­
ban Westmount; was stabbed 
three times Sept. 30 In down­
town Montreal when he chased 
a youth he suspected of snatch­
ing a woman’s purse,
in an Interview Friday night, 
the youth's 50-ycar-old mother, 
Olive Finney, criticized officials 
for not allowing her to sec her
Explosion Hurls Shoppers 
Through Plate Glass Windows
LUONG KONG (AP) - An 
Ivxtremely violent" gas ex- 
|f/'.osion blew out the front of a 
Hong Kong department store 
today, hurling shoppers through 
plate glass windows.
First reports said nt least two 
wore killed and more than 250 
taken Io hospital, many of them
New Peace Moves 
As Negotiators 
Return To Saigon






is were fl.v- 
Wnshlngton,
l/nidiin today
vtnnipttiig speculation of new
Vii’ ’ll.i tn mm c>.
tv ecu I'S. aixl Noilh Vietnam­
ese negotiators in Pans.
Ti -in Kim Pbiii>ng, nmbass.a- 
: In V.',i‘ h'nrtnn, wiR 1c the 
f < tn iL in for i m -.Itattons,
listed in poor or critical condi­
tion.
Fire officials on the scene 
said first reports spoke only of 
a gas leak on the mezzanine, 
then a small fire broke out.
Suddenly, the fire department 
reported there was "a major 
and extremely violent ex­
plosion, causing a great num­
ber ot casualties."
Pedestrians passing the store 
at the peak of the afternoon 
shopping rush said they saw up 
to a half dozen persons blasted 
through the large front plate 
glass windows of the store.
Fire swept the mezzanine 
niter the explosion, but was ex­
tinguished.
Officials nt (lie scene and 
hospital authorities said prob- 
ablv 75 to 100 of the injured 
weir slashed by flying glass or 
hit by debris as they walked 
Mmr.; the front or the side of 
the -toic, winch covers a half- 
block .noa.
The blast was In the costueL 
les department, through which
son before his arraignment.
She said if she had been 
allowed to see him, he might 
not have run away. Mrs. Fin­
ney said her son left home May 
10-
CAN L’SFZNAME
A special court order allowed 
police to release the youth’s 
name. No Identification of a ju­
venile before the courts is per­
missible without special, leave 
of the court.
Police have described him ns 
“dangerous and desperate.”
Finney liad been arraigned 
Thursday but no plea to 1 he 
murder charge was entered. 
Judge Robert Gammel was to 
decide whether the case woul<i 
be referred to Criminal Court, 
or heard in Social Welfare 
Court where the majority of ju* 
voniles are tried.
The youth originally gave his 
age ns 17, but Baltimore police 
department nnd Finney’s fam­
ily gave Montreal police his 
birthdate ns Jnn. 5, 1958. He 
also uses the aliases Kurt John­
son nnd Phillip Johnson.
WORLD NEWS
Plane Search
SANTIAGO (Reuter) - Chil­
ean air force planes searched 
today for a Uruguayan air 
force transport plane missing 
over the Andes with 45 people 
aboard, including players and 




land (AP) — Tom Weiskopf 
defeated Lee Trevino 4 and 
3 today in the all-American 
final of .the Piccadilly match­
play golf championship.
Mail Bomb
NEW YORK (AP) — An 
envelope exploded as a postal 
employee was sorliiig mall in 
a Bronx post office today, 
police reported, nnd a frag­
ment of the explosive lodged 
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The Irody of a man shot
through the head, apparently a 
victim ot the clandestine battle 
b y assassination between 
Northern Ireland's feuding reli­
gious communities, won dis­
covered todny on flic edge of n 
Roman Catholic district of cen­
tral Belfast.
It was file 6tst unexplained 
killing in the city nnd the 601th 
vidim of three years of strife. 
Polx r announced nn immediate 
identification whether the man 
was a Catholic nr n Protestant
In Londonderry, an armed 
r ng held tip n young couple 
;-iut took the man’s pants and 




TENACE LEADS OAKLAND As
TO FIRST SERIES VICTORY
CINCINNATI (AP) — Gen Tenace, the hitting hero of 
Oakland Athletics’ final game victory over Detroit/Tigers 
in the American League playoffs, drove in three runs with 
two homers today to lead the As to a 3-2 triumph over Cin­
cinnati Reds in the opening game of the World Series.
. Tenace homered off loser Gary Nolan in the second in­
ning, following a two-out walk to George Hendrick, and con­
nected again off Nolan in the fifth, breaking a 2-2 tie. . .. - .
The Reds scored a run off winner, Ken Holtzman in the 
bottom of the second on singles by Johnny Bench and Tony 
Perez, a walk to Denis Menke and Dave Concepcion’s 
grounder. They tied the score in the fourth on a walk to 
Bench’, a single by Perez and a run-producing grounder by 
Menke.
Holtzman was replaced by Rollie Fingers after surrender­
ing a leadoff double to Bench in the sixth. Vida Blue finished 
for Oakland, relieving Fingers with two out and one on in 
the seventh;
A record Riverfront Stadium crowd of 52,918 jammed, 
the park for the game.. ___________
Delay Before Trial Is Set
Means Drug Sales As Usual
VANCOUVER (CP) — Police 
who helped round up drug traf- 
ficers earlier this week said Fri­
day the long delays between 
arrest arid trial mean those 
charjged with drug offences are 
soon back on the streets again 
selling drugs.
RCMP inspector Dan Webster 
said at least nine of the 62 
alleged traffickers had been out 
on bail pending trial on other 
drug charges. Two others were 
out on parole, he added.
He said one of those caught 
had three charges of drug traf­
ficking still outstanding against 
him.
Deputy Vancouver police chief 
Tom Stokes said many of those 
arrested soon return to the drug 
trade, alfnost immediately after 
bail has been granted.
“They have got to have a 
lawyer so they need money," he 
said. "They've got nothing to 
lose so they arc right back at 
it." Mr. Stokes said a good 
lawyer can keep asking for re­
mands and adjournments, leav­
ing the person charged free for
Eckhardt, before whom all of 
the persons charged with drug 
trafficking in the last two days 
have appeared, agreed with the
months,
REGIONAL GAME
More Than 100 Aboard
Huge Soviet Airliner
MOSCOW (CP) A Soviet 
airliner crashed in the rain 
here Friday night, killing ev­
eryone on board, including ; a 
delegation of 38 Chileans, it 
was learned today.
The' huge four-engined Hyu- 
shin-62 was approaching Mos­
cow’s Sheremetyevo Airport 
When it plunged through heavy 
rain and fog and crashed near 
the-busy Leningrad Highway.
Soviet sources .said “more 
than 100 people” were dead.
Western airline sources said 
as many as 170 were -on the 
plane. That would make it his­
tory’s worst air disaster.
There was no immediate con­
firmation of the figure from So­
viet officials who gave only the 
bare details of the crash of the 
airliner, which was flying to 
Moscow from Leningrad after 
arriving from Paris.
Tass news agency said a gov­
ernment commission. had been 
appointed to investigate.
Officials at the Soviet. minis­
try of civil aviation and Aerof- 
float would give no further in­
police.
“We have an alarming situa­
tion staring us in the'face," he 
said. "We are approaching a 
situation where crimes relating 
to drugs will constitute half the 
cases before the courts.
“The rights of the accusec 
must bo protected but so must 
the rights of the public."
formation.
TOURISTS ABOARD
But . well-informed Soviet 
sources said there, were a num­
ber of foreign tourists aboard 
the plane and it was an Iluy- 
shln-62 charter flight..
The four-englncd I1-G2 can 
carry up to 180 passengers.
Soviet sources said at least 
some of them were Latin 
Americans, and said they had 
heard Chileans were among . 
them.
The Soviet Union rarely an­
nounces disasters such as air 
crashes, but may have felt the 
magnitude of the disaster and 
the fact that rumors of it were 
circulating required a state­
ment.
The reports that reached. 
Western airline representatives 
by word, of mouth said that • 
many Soviets witnessed the ex­
plosion and crash about seven 
miles from the airport.
A Soviet-built 11-62 crashed in 
East Berlin two months ago, 
killing 156 people in the second 
worst air disaster in the history 
of passenger aviation.
The biggest crash occurred in 
Japan in July, 1971, when an 
All-Nippon Airways Boeing 727 
collided with an F-86 Sabre jet 
fighter, killing 162 people1. 
It was the third known crash 
by a Soviet airliner this year. 
The first was in May, when a 
Antdnov-10 turboprop came 
down near Kharkov, killing 108, '
Earlier this month, an 11-18,, 
also a turboprop aircraft, was 
reported to have crashed near 
the Black Sea resort of Sochi 
• and killed 100 people. This 




KURE, Japan (Reuter) 
The world’s largest ship, the
477,000-ton deadweight tanker 
Globtlk Tokyo, was launched 
today—followed by a prediction 
that it would soon be dwarfed.
The ship Is one oj two of the 
same tonnage ordered from Ja­
pan by Kashmiri shipping mag-
nnte Rabi Tikkoo to carry 130 
million gallons of crude oil a 
ovoynge from the Middle East 
Provincial court judge Larry | Japanese refineries.
Fighting Reported Continuing 
Between North And South Yemen
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) - 
Fighting was reported contin­
uing between North and South 
Yemen today, despite a re­
ported ceasefire agreement.
Egypt’s Middle East news 
agency said the Arab League 
was Informed that South Ye­
meni forces were still shelling 
the North Yemeni border towns 
of Kataba and Baida.
The agency sqid North Ye­
men's permanent representa­
tive nt the league informed the 
acting secretary-general, Sayed
Nofal, that the South Yemenis 
have also occupied the village 
of Sakleh at the entrance to the 
Red Sea.
The league’s flye-man media­
tion team, which has been try­
ing to end the three-week bor­
der war, colled for a ceasefire 
Friday and for a summit meet­
ing to seek a permanent settle­
ment for the Yemeni dispute.
However, reports that an 
agreement to end hostilities 
had been reached were not con­
firmed.
SAYS TRUDEAU
Leaders Come Out Swinging
Uy THE CANADIAN PRESS
Prime Minister Trudeau and 
Conservative Leader Robert 
Stanfield donned gloves and
came out swinging 
breathing a little lire 
so-fnr quiet Oct, 30 
election campaign.





policies, or lack of them. Mr. 
Trudeau also had hard words 
for New Democrat Leader Da­
vid growls.
Mr. Ixiwls, meanwhile, recip­
rocated with criticism of Liber­
als nnd Conservatives as well 
as corporations.
The prime minister, on a 
Western tour, said neither Mr. 
Stanfield nor Mr. Lewis are 
talking of thhiRs that should 
concern Canadians across the 
country, Implying they are play­
ing a regional game ,ns they 
seek votes;
They presented no progiams 
for Conservative or NDI’ gov­
ernments, h» »»ld.
Mr, Slnnficld, touring south­
ern Ontario, said Liberals are 
telling nn oulrlghtjle nbout em­
ployment nnd publication of n 
report that takes a gloomy look 
at Job opportunities In manu­
facturing la being held up.
His aides said Phase HI of 
the Conservative campaign, 
during which Mr. Stanfield will 
emphasize “positive programs" 
for a Conservative government 
will start next week,
Mr. Lewis, on the Prnlrics, 
said Liberal and Conservative 
policies, coupled with the men­
tality of bureaucrats, will de­
stroy agriculture unless farm­
ers demand that rural life be 
preserved,
Social Credit Leader Real 
Caonc’te, in the Maritimes, 
anld Canadians should borrow 
from the Dank of Cnnada, 
i ajber than foreign powers, for 
development,
Mr. Tmdc.ui bad the s.inv
Raid our Ronis and our plat­
forms as national Issues, as na­
tional commitments. We will 
not Rive them varying inter­
pretations, or pain them In 
varying colors, from one region 
lo another. ..."
A re-elected Liberal govern­
ment would not be burdened 
with commitments to rich prov­
inces or to the "premier of On­
tario in return for his support 
In a desperate cause."
Ontario Premier 






cannot even lead his own pnrty, 
which Is splintered on the ques­
tion of economic nnlionnllsm, 
I’lie paify was afrnld ot losing 
votes if it enunciated a policy 
on Quebec’s place in Con. 
federation. While Mr. Lewis 
was attacking corporate wel­
fare bums, NDI* Premier Ed 
Schrc>cr of Manitoba was nsk-
, Mr. Stanfield was "in much 
the same position."
Mr. Stanfield said in Ham­
ilton a Liberal claim that one 
million jobs were created since 
1968 "Is an outright lie" and 
challenged Mr. Trudeau to give 
official figures to substantiate 
the claim.
He said Liberals hpd said In­
flation nnd massive unemploy­
ment are here to stay.
He reiterated Conservative 
pledges to reduce personal in­
come taxes and Io impose wage 
nnd price controls if necessary.
Ho said the ninth annual re­
port of the Economic Council of 
Canada was scheduled to be 
published In mid-Srptcmher but 
publication has been delayed 
until 10 days after the election.
He had reason to believe that 
the report taken "a rather 
gloomy look al the prospects 
for job opportunities in the
rncrsagc m Poitagr la Prairie, I . , ,
Man., and Edmonton: "Wa re-ldustry in his province.
................... manufacturing sector of our
ng more federal support for In- economy in (lie peikxi Ahead.’’
He demanded to know why
publication has been delayed.
The arrest of one of its candi­
dates in Montreal led the Com­
munist pnrty to charge cross- 
Canada police harassment.
Robert Cruise, the party's na­
tional secretary, said in a news 
conference only the Colninu- 
Hints have had police- 
interference during the cam­
paign nnd Hint 37 party jnem- 
bers have been nrrcMcd so far.
Communist Russel Rak, can­
didate in the Ontario con­
stituency of Oiihawn-Whllby, 
said Inforninllon nbout the 
pnrty has been deliberately 
suppressed In the press nnd in 
the classroom, despite 1hr> fact 
Il hfts been contesting elections 
for 50 years.
Today Mr, Trudeau visit1? 
British Columbia's Okanaran 
Valley, nftcr visiting Prraca 
George tn (he north.
Mr. Stanfield remfttn<i In tb*i 
Toronto nrea nnd Mr. Izwt is 
In Noilli Bui,lieford, Sask. Mr. 
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No Decision To Extend F,™
Income Tax Cuts-Turner
Finance Minister John Tur­
ner repeated Friday that he has 
made no decision, on whether to 
continue a three-per-cent reduc­
tion in personal income taxes 
in 1973. A three-per-cent reduc­
tion in the. tax payable by" indi­
viduals was introduced in 1971 
and is to expire at the end of
this year, restoring taxes to 
their earlier level unless a
change is announced.
Federal Environment Minister 
Jack Davis said Friday he is 
skeptical about a proposal to 
ship coal in slurry form via 
pipeline from the Elk River 
area in southeastern British 
Columbia to the coast. Mr. 
Davis said it - would take a 
great amount of water in what 
is a water-short area. And he 
said the screening of the coal 
out of the water at the other 
end raises all sorts of environ­
mental problems.
The hiring of girls as pages 











ture has caught one group by 
surprise—the province’s tailors. 
Seven of the 15 pages are girls, 
but when they reported for 
duty Thursday, the girls were 
wearing the same uniforms— 
black tunics and trousers with 
red trim—that were worn by 
their male predecessors. Sam 
Dumka, vice-principal of Rey­
nolds Secondary School, where 
the house speaker has found his 
pages for the past six years, 
said . there was simply not 
enough time to equip the girls 
with uniforms for the start of 
the legislature’s session, which 
begins Tuesday. Until the spring 
session, the only difference be­
tween the girls’ and boys’ uni­
forms will be the pillbox-type 
hats worn by the girls, which 
replace the military-style wedge 
caps worn by the boys.
Representatives of five areas 
of Greater Kamloops Friday 
tossed the amalgamation ball 
back into the lap of Municipal 
Affairs Minister James Lori­
mer after failing to agree on 
whether the area should be­
come one municipality. The 
mayors of Kamloops, Brocklc- 
hurst, Dufferin and Valleyview, 
along with a representative of 
the Westsyde Ratepayers’ As­
sociation, were meeting as part 
of a special committee to de­
cide the future of the area.
involving the use of dyes any­
time within the two previous 
years, should make certain their 
doctors know this so special 
tests can be done.
China and Canada concluded 
a civil air agreement Friday 
and direct flights between the 
two countries are expected to 
begin early next year. The an­
nouncement was made by Ex­
ternal Affairs Minister Mitchell 
Sharp following four d^ys of 
negotiations in Ottawa between 
Canadian offciials and a dele­
gation headed by Ma Jenghul, 
deputy director-general of the 
Chinese civil aviation authority. 
The agreement was initialled 
by Ma and Ralph Collins, an 
assistant deputy external af­
fairs minister who headed the 
Canadian negotiating team.
Ehlers, the first person to be 
charged under the provincial 
Archeological and Historic Sites 
Protection Act, was fined $300 
in provincial court Friday after 
being found guilty of removing 
skeletal remains from their 
burial places.
Ehlers was charged July 30 
under a section of the act, 
which reads:
“No persons shall knowingly 
desecrate or alter any burial 
place in the province or move 
therefrom any skeletal remains 
except to the extent that he is 
authorized to do so by a valid 
and subsisting permit issued 
under this act.”
Ehlers, a resident of this 
small fishing community on the 
west coast of Vancouver Is­
land, last spring moved one of 
two mummified bodies he dis­
covered about five years ago in 
caves near here.
John Stertz of Surrey, dis­
covered one of them in a ply­
wood box in a house on property
Surrey, B.C., he had bought
from Ehlers.
Sheila Boehm, archaeologist 
for the Vancouver centennial 
museum in November, 1968. 
testified at the trial that she had 
received a letter from Ehlers 
asking if the museum would be 
interested in getting one of the 
mummies at that time.
Mrs. Boehm said she told 
Ehlers the museum was inter­
ested, but that it was illegal to 
remove remains from their bur-
JAILED FOR ROBBERY
VANCOUVER (CP) — Judge 
Darrell Jones sentenced three 
men to a total of 30 years in 
prison after they had pleaded 
guilty earlier this month to the 
armed robbery of a Vancouver 
hotel. Jean Delarosbil, 23, and 
Yves Menard, 26, both of no 
fixed address^ were given 12 
years each, while Michel Ernest 
iChalle, 22, of Haney was given 
six years.
: TO BE TRUED
SURREY (CP) - Calvin Ger-' 
aid Tifcnbach, 36, was commit­
ted for trial Friday on three 
charges of indecent assault. The 
committal order followed a pre­
liminary hearing which ended 
Friday in Surrey provincial 
court. Tifenbach, a teacher at 
Green Timbers elementary 
school in Surrey* is charged 
with assaulting a 13-year-old boy 
twice and a 12-year-old once. *
Jules Verne’s (General)
“LIGHT AT THE EDGE OF THE WORLD” 
One Complete Show — 7 p.m.
ENDS TONIGHT — 7 and 9 P.M.
“THE HOT ROCK” — (General)
PARAMOUNT
Serving Kelowna — 
Every Day at
261 Bernard Ave. 762-3111
City of Kelowna, Assessment Department, 
1435 Water Street
NOTICE TO
Manpower Minister Bryce 
Mackasey promised Friday to 
expedite an appeal of. a deci­
sion that would deny unemploy­
ment insurance benefits to 
3,900 casual. non-union dock­
workers in . British Columbia. 
Mr. Mackasey said he would 
personally handle the test case 
of Bill Brascia, 23, of Vancou­
ver whose claim was denied by 
a three-member board of re­
ferees of the! Unemployment 
Insurance Commission.
Babies born from women who 
have’ had X-rays involving the 
use of dyes may have a thyroid 
disorder which, unless treated 
at birth, could cause mental 
retardation, an Ottawa doctor 
said Friday. Dr. Ian Henderson, 
a medical doctor specializing in 
drug reactions, said pregnant 
women who have. had X-rays
Despite all the problems in 
getting voters’ lists and polling 
stations ready, returning offic­
ers will be ready on Oct. 30. 
“We’ll have to be; we don't 
have any ■choice,’' said Jean- 
Marc Hamel, chief electoral of­
ficer. He was commenting on 
news reports that enumeration 
has been poor, that it was hard 
to find enumerators, that there 
have been problems finding pol­
ling stations in Quebec and that 
calling the election on the eve 
of the Labor Day weekend 
made election preparation an 
impossible task.
The United States Senate vot­
ed Friday to ban the British- 
French Concorde and Soviet 
TU-144 ■ supersonic jetliners 
from landing at United States 
airports because of their noise. 
It overwhelmingly approved an 
amendment to tne Environment­
al Noise Control Act prohibiting 
all supersonic aircraft from 
landing at U.S. airports until 
their noise levels are brought 
within current international 
standards for subsonic jet plan­
es. Senator Alan Cranston 
(Dem. Calif,), who moved the 
amendment, said it would pro­
vide no immediate hardship on 
airlines planning to use ..the 
supersonic. jets since they are 




Dan David, 68, testified that 
he visited the caves in 1923 for 
the burial of the woman Ehlers 
removed.
When passing sentence, Judge 
Bowen Colthrust said he was 
satisfied the body was a skeletal 
remain. .
He said the Crown and Nr. 
David’s evidence proved the 
caves “come within the mean­
ing of a burial place.”
Ehlers was liable to a $500 






BUDDY KNOX SHOW 
STARTS MONDAY
Unified Defence Program
Urged for Western Europe
BLACKPOOL, England (CP) 
— Western Europe must even­
tually move toward a unified 
defence program including both 
conventional and nuclear weap­
ons, Britain’s defence secretary 
said Friday.
Lord Carrington, speaking at 
the Conservative party’s annual 
convention, said:
“Western Europe has its own 
nuclear powers In ourselves 
and France. I believe one day 
that the evolution of European 
defence must include some kind 
of European nuclear force.
“Although not on a com­
parable scale to the United 
States and without, I would 
hope, any weakening of the 
partnership with the United 
States, there will be problems. 
But . if , Europe is to have a 
greater share of its own de­
fence, we have to overcome 
these problems.”
The-defence secretary did not. 
identify the problems, but they 
were , well known. Britain is 
bound not to share any nuclear 
,weapon secrets it gets from the 
United States. West Germany 
and other European, members 
of the North Atlantic Treaty 
Organization have signed a
world treaty to stop the spread 
of nuclear weapons and there­
fore are committed not to make 
or acquire atom bombs, hydro­
gen bombs and the like.
CALL FOR FORCES
The party also adopted a res­
olution recognizing that Europe 
can no longer expect the United 
States to shoulder the main de­
fence responsibility for the 
area, and. calling for “sufficient 
forces, both nuclear, and con­
ventional to ensure the security
of Western Europe” against 
tack or subversion.
On the Common Market 




ceived strong backing for Brit­
ish entry'next Jan. 1.
The Common Market issue 
resurfaced as a major talking 
point following indications that 
support for entry was slipping 
among the British people, and 
following the, vote against entry 
by Norway in a national refer­
endum. . . 1
The opposition Labor party, 
meeting in conference in Black­
pool last week, said that a fu­
ture Labor government would 
demand better terms of entry 
or pull out' of the grouping.
KOKO CLUB




Resident-Owners of. Properties Being Used for 
Residential Purposes in Commercial, 
Industrial or Apartment Zones.
Assessment Equalization Act 
Section 37(6)(e)
If you consider that there are non-residcntial factors 
influencing the value of your land and you wish to have 
it assessed at its residential value only, you must con­
tact the Assessor and obtain an application form to be 
completed annually prior to November 1st in order to 
receive consideration for the subsequent assessment 
roll.
To be eligible:
1. You must have lived continuously in the residence 
since January 1st, 1959.
2. A non-rcsidcntial land factor must be present and 
- the parcel must be five (5) acre or less.




DESIRE IS KINDLED 
INTO FLAMING PASSION!
( BARBARA BENTON 
(Miss Playboy Centrefold)
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Number Of Fires Declined
In B.C. As Season Ends
VICTORIA (CP)—The British 
Columbia Forest Service an­
nounced that the 1972 fire season 
officially ended at midnight Fri­
day. The number of fires and 
acreage burned declined sharply 
from last year. This year there 
were 1,864 fires, compared to 
2,898 last year. Acreage burned 
was put at 55,000 so far this 
year compared to 892,000 acres 
at this time last year.
REMANDED FOR TRIAL
QUESNEL (CP) —'.Five 
Quesnel residents were remand­
ed for trial Friday after plead­
ing not guilty in provincial court 
to charges of possession of LSD 
for the purpose of trafficking. 
Gary Hugh Forsyth, 20, Robert 
Johnston, 22, Patrick John Wer-
typora and Paul Leon Ouimet, 
both 21, and a 16-year-old boy 
were charged after an-.RCMP 
raid at a Quesnel motel Thurs­
day night; The four adults were 
remanded for trial to Dec. 4 and 
the juvenile to Dec. 5.
Farmers Given 
Last Offer
DAWSON CREEK, B.C. (CP) 
—A group of Peace River coun­
try farmers dissatisfied with ex­
propriation offers from British 
Columbia Hydro for land for a 
powerline have been given until 
Monday to accept Hydro's latest 
offer, or there will be no power- 
line.
Charlie Nash, corporate serv­
ices manager for the crown 
corporation, met here today will) 
representatives of landowners in 
the Farmington area, about 30 
miles north of Dawson Creek.
He said Hydro offered that 
should the farmers wish to ap­
peal the expropriation offers, 
Hydro will pay any reasonable 
legal costs if the appeals award 
higher prices for their land.
Mr. Nash said the farmers 
have until 1 j,.m. Monday Io 
consider the offer. If they don’t 
accent by,then, Hydro will can­
cel the contracts for the power­
line from Fori. SI,, Jolin to, Daw­
son Creek, ho :a|d.
llicsc .Securities are offered by Prospectus only in the Provinces of 
Albcrla, B.C. and Sask.
( jr'\ lakeside cattle fund
VWHHBH J (A Limited Partnership Under tho
X of the Province of Allierta),
$1,000,000.00
Subscriptions in Limited Partnership
(Cattle Program)
1,(100 I’nih nt $1,000.00 I-\ich (Minimum $2,500.00) 
'1 Tic Units Offered arc Speculative Securities
FOR MORL INFORMATION CONTACT YOUR BROKER OR
LAKESIDE CATTLE CO. LTD
Bor KOO, BrooL«, Alberta Phone 362-3326
OLD COUNTRY SOCCER
LONDON (GP). — Saturday’s Northampton 2 Barnsley 2 • 




. NELSON (CP)—David Postni- 
knoff, 20, of Slocan was acquit­
ted Friday of a charge of crim­
inal negligence causing death, 
laid .after a fatal traffic accident 
in Slocan April 30. The Crown 
entered a stay of proceedings on 
a second charge of impaired 
driving. Alice Verigin, 16, of 
Winlaw died in hospital of injur­
ies suffered in a two-car crash. 
She was a passenger in Postni- 
koff's car.
IWA REJECTS OFFER
VANCOUVER (CP) — A 
spokesman for ihe International 
Woodworkers of America said 
Friday the union has rejected 
a proposal from MacMillan 
Bloedel Ltd. aimed at ending a 
strike, by 180 workers at Ihe 
firni's Red Band shingle mill. 
No’ further meetings arc 
planned, .The men went on 
strike June 19 seeking a change 
from the current piece-rate pay 
system and a reduced working 
day. Details of the offer were 
withhold.
Arsenal 1 Ipswich 0
Chelsea 3 West Brom 1 
Coventry 3 Man City 2 
Derby 2 Leicester 1 
Everton 1 Letds 2, 
Man United rBIrmingham 0 
Norwich 2 Tottenham 1 
Southampton 1 Liverpool 1 
Stoke 2 Newcastle 0 
West Ham 3 Sheffield U 
Wolvcrhamoton 1 Crystal P 1
Division II .
Aston Villa 0 Queen’s PR 1 
Blackpool 2 Oxford 1 -7 /
Bristol C 1 Notts F l
Cardiff 2 Middlesbrough' 0 
Carlisle 2 Fulham 1 
Huddersfield 0 Brighton 2 
Hull 5 Portsmouth 1
Milwall 2 Orient 0--^ 
Sheffield W 0 Burnley 1 
Sunderland 0 Luton 2 
Swindon 3 Preston 2
Division III
Blackburn 0 Port Vale 1 
Bolton 0 Scunthorpe 0 . 
Brentford 2 WalsalFT^ 
Grimsby 0 Charlton 2 
Notts C 0 Bournemouth 2 - 
Oldham 2 Wrexham 2 
Plymouth 3 Swansea 1 
Rotherham 1 Bristol Tl~i 
Shrewsbury 3 Rochdale 2 
Watford 1 Southend 0 
York 2 Chesterfield 0
Division IV
Aldershot 2 Bury 0_,—✓ 
Bradford 1 Mansfield 1 
Chester 2 Lincoln 1 
Darlington 2 Newport 3 
Exeter 1 Hereford 0 
Gillingham 1 Reading 0_. 








Macleods will open a modern Retail outlet 
in Kelowna soon!
If you arc experienced in any of the following ixmi- 
















• Good salary ramies.
O Finploycc purchase discount.
o I'.xccllent croup insurance.
O Opportunity for advancement.
I’ei'Minal interviews, by appointment will be held In 
the latter part of October, in Kelowna.
Write today giving personal detail.':, Including prerent 
employment status. Enquiries will bn confidential.








Aberdeen 2 Falkirk 2 /
Dumbarton 2 DundeeJL— 
Dundee U 3 Hearts Y 
East Fife 2 Ayr 2 
Hibernian 5 Airdriconians 2 
Kilmarnock 1 St. Johnstone 4 
Morton 1 Arbroath 1 
Motherwell 0 Rangers 2 
Partick 0 Celtic 4 ’ .
Division II 
Albion 0 Berwick 2 
Clyde 3 Raith 0 
Cowdenbeath 3 Queen's Pk 0 
E Stirling 2 Stranraer 2 
Forfar 1 St. Mirren 2 
Montrose 1 Clydebank 3 
Queen of S 3 Alloa 1 
Stenhousemuir 0 Hamilton 2 
Stirling 3 Brechin 0 
IRISH LEAGUE 
Ulster Cup . 
Bangor 1. Ballymena 0 
Crusaders'4 Ards 2 
GIGenavon 1 Coleraine 2 
Glenioran 5 Cliftonville 3
ORIENTAL DISCOVERY
TOKYO (AP). - The North 
Vietnam news agency reported 
that archeologists have discov­
ered vases and tools that arc at 
least 3,500 years old. The 
agency, In a broadcast moni­
tored here, said the items were 
discovered in Nghc An province, 
about 140 miles south of Hanoi.
ODLUM BROWN & 








ns a Registered Representa­
tive. lie will be pleased to 
handle your Investment prol>- 
ifins. Brian can be heard 
each morning on Radio Sta­
tion CK1Q nt H:ft0 A.M. with 
n comment on the economic 
f ltuation and thu stock mat-
Catuida ini;.*: Bonds are 
on i.alo now.




Association of Canada 
Toronto Stock Exchnngn 
Vancouver Stock Exrliango
Kelowna Branch — 
2j2 Bernard Avenue —
Tctephonn 7fi.T-f.T00
Ml ■
The Korean Children's Choir 
SUNDAY - OCT. 22 - 2:30 P.NL 
in the
PENTICTON PEACH BOWL 
TICKETS $2.50 
available at •
Scriptural Supplies — 1607 Fandosy St. — Kelowna 
BE SURE TO PICK UP YOUR TICKETS EARLY.
MAJOR CANADIAN
LIFE COMPANY
With Head Office Toronto, invites applications for the 
position of Manager, Okanagan Agency. Fine office 
facilities in Kelowna, B.C. Agency secretary on staff. 
Small existing sales force.
This position provides an opportunity for an ambitious 
. supervisor to build an agency throughout the Okanagan 
with, the assistance of experienced management: person­
nel in Vancouver, B.C.
Reply in confidence to:
Manager, B.C. Mainland Agency
1550 West Georgia Street, Vancouver 5, B.C.
City of Kelowna
NOTICE TO RATEPAYERS
PUBLIC NOTICE in hereby given that an application 
of owners of land within a dovdopment area hps been 
received by the City of Kelowna to enter into a Land Use 
Contract with the City of Kelowna. /
The moat northerly two hundred and nine jxilnt nine 0 
(209.91 feet, of Ixibi One (I) and Two (21 of Plan Eight 
hundred and folly (flil)); Ilie most northerly two hundred 
and nine point nine (209.9) feet of Lot Four (4) of Phm 
Two thousand tWo hundred and thirty (2230); and the , 
most northerly two hundred and forty-seven point one 
(247.1) feel of tho hiost westerly one hundred and scveid.v- 
fivc (175) feet of Ix>t Forty-one (41) of Plan Four hundred 
and fifteen (415), with the said most westerly one hundred 
and seventy-five (17ft) feet of Ixit Forty-one (41) being 
measured along the north and south boundaries of the 
said Lot Forty-one (41); all of District Ixd One hundred 
and thirty-seven (137), Osoyoos Division Yale District, 
arc held by Messrs. C.'ll. Peters and M. O. Dick under 
n registered agreement for aide and they propone to con­
struct thereon two (2) apartment buildings for rental 
accommodation.
The before described properties are located on the South 
side of the 1200 and 1300 Blocks Sutherland Avenue.
Details of Ihe pro|H>tied Land Ure Contract may be
ficrn nt (be City Clerk's Office, 
Waler Sired, Kdownii, B.C., 
October IGUi, 1972, Io October 
hours of ci'ibl-lbu'lv n’elnck in 
thirty o'clock in ihr afternoon.
Kelowna Clly Hnll, 143ft 
Monday to Friday -- 
23rd, 1972, between the
the fmrnnoil and fmir-
The Municipal Connell will meet |n special 
hear representations of interested persons at 
on Monday, October 23rd, 1972, in the Council
sr- r ir.n to 
7:30 p.m. 
Chamber,
Kelowna City Hull, 143!> Water Street, Kelowna, B.C.
Krlowna, B.C, 















Expressions of concentration 
are found on the ' faces of
t- these little tots as they go 
’ through a unique exercise in 
» learning ballet at the Cana- 
1 dian School of Ballet on Suth- 
erland Avenue. The tots,
ranging from three to four 
years of age, learn the basics 
of ballet through imaginative 
fairy stories. The children 
practice on Wednesdays and 
will continue their sessions 
until the end of June, next
More Land Needed For The Bighorn
Recent establishment of an 
800-acre Bighorn national wild­
life area at Vaseux Lake, . 18 
miles south of Penticton, is 
good news, says the sponsoring 
group, the Okanagan-Similka- 
meen Parks Society.
The announcement was made 
in early August by MP Bruce 
Howard, who said that of the 
estimated 325 rare California 
Bighorn sheep in the South 
Okanagan, 80 per cent depend­
ed on rangeland alongside High­
way 97 at Vaseux for winter 
survival
The sheep reserve was ori­
ginally bought by the parks 
society with funds raised six 
years ago' by an “Operation 
Bighorn” campaign across Can­
ada. The land is now owned by 
the Canadian' Wildlife. Service, 
and this federal organization 
will operate a winter range 
management plan as an exten­
sion of its Vaseux Lake bird 
sanctuary work.
Dr. A. H. McPherson, re­
gional director of Canadian 
Wildlife Service in . Edmonton, 
said original plans called for a 
209-acre winter range program, 
but that some landowner resis­
tance has held up this objec­
tive.'. .
“The 'parks society, and 
others who for many years have 
tried to save the endangered 
Bighorn species, can sympath­
izewith Dr. McPherson’s dil­
emma," the group said in a 
statement Long before the for­
mation of the society in 1966, 
members of the South Okanagan 
Sportsmen’s Association tried 
to convince the provincial gov­
ernment that the critical winter 
rangeland should be purchased 
and managed by the fish and 
wildlife branch. But even at 
that time, the price asked for 
this seemingly marginal land, 
much of which is rock outcrop­
ping and cliff face, was more 
that the government would pay.
Since 1966, the society, with 
backing from former directors 
of the South Okanagan Sports­
men's Association and South 
Okanagan Naturalists Club, has 
tried several times to buy the 
needed private land. At one 
time money was available from 
the Nature Conservancy of 
Canada to back a large pur­
chase, but again a satisfac­
tory price could not be negotiat­
ed. Two smaller blocks, total­
ling 800 acres, did become avail­
able at a reasonable price, and 
the society promptly took on 
the purchase commitment, com­
pleting payments of over $10,- 
090 by means of public contri­
butions in less than three years. 
An appeal was then made to 
the federal government to save 
the California Bighorn as an en­
dangered species. While federal 
negotiations were under way, 
the B.C. Fish and Wildlife 
Branch, which had made studies 
of the sheep behavior, assisted
the society with funds and ad­
vice for the purchase and in­
stallation of a fencing system 
designed to keep stray cattle 
off the newly-purchased sheep 
range. Volunteers from, the so­
ciety erected the fence two 
winters ago.
But the society says It and 
CWS still wish to see the range 
program extended to at least 
2,000 acres.
“Vitally needed are 1,100 
acres of privately-dwned land 
lying between the two parcels 
of land originally purchased by 
the OSPS east of Highway 97, 
for without this land the project 
cannot achieve full potential," 
the group said.
“There is fear- that adjacent 
private land might be proposed 
for some type of subdivision 
development, as has occurred in 
other areas, and this will fright­
en sheep from using their new­
ly-protected range.’’
The establishment of a na-
tional wildlife area in the South 
Okanagan for the preservation 
of an endangered species of 
animal is a major step, the so­
ciety said. Until recently the 
work. of the Canadian Wildlife 
Service in the Okanagan was 
limited to administering water­
fowl sanctuaries under the Mi­
gratory Birds Act
The society said it is grate­
ful that the money and volun­
teer labor which were contri­
buted by organizations and in­
terested citizens have resulted 
in success for this phase of 
Operation Bighorn.
The 800-member group, which 
also acts for about 40 associa­
ted groups in the Okanagan and 
Simllkameen Valleys, said it in­
tends that money from the sale 
of the sheep rangeland to the 
Canadian Wildlife Service will 
go toward other purchases of 
properties which should come 
into the public domain.
Local Initiative Ideas




year. Hidden in the group 
could be another Jennifer 
Penney, a young woman who 
was a student at the school 
and is now a'soloist with the 
Royal Ballet in London.
' (Courier Photo)
’Total Awareness Show
Monday At The College
■ By MAUREEN'UTLEY
' Courier Staff
’ i Those who admit confusion
* after hearing phrases like 
’ “total awareness" and “total
; media presentations”, can re- . 
i deem themselves byexperienc- 
! ing it first hand Monday at Ok- 
■} anagan College at 8 p.m.
’ Jim Semark, 32, a native of 
! Detroit, will give two presenta- 
tions entitled ’ Intergalactic 
Steamboat Captain and Way of 
’Life for Millions.
■ The titles shouldn’t frighten 
1 anyone off,- Actually, “Captain” .
is a story about young people 
on the planet earth who see the 
signs and wonders of the Crea­
tor. Slides of drawings from 
Detroit school children, ranging 
from ages 7 to 14 years will । 
be shown. Mr. Semark suggest­
ed the theme to the children 
and they “did their own thing” 
he said.
The second presentation in­
volves world consciousness and 
unity of mankind. It consists 
of a collage of music from all 
over the world on people, archi­
tecture and different places. 
Most of what is included results 
from Mr. Semark’s own travels. 
’.The show, sponsored by the 
National Baha’i Assembly, is 
not a religious one. Mr. Semark 
said it’s more of a "good feel­
ing-good vibres” presentation.
Mr. Semark spent nine years 
at Wayne State University in 
Michigan studying music, He 
is a music theory major, and a
tour of the continent - he has 
done on his own. His travels 
continued to Detroit, Chicago, 
Kansas, Idaho and B.C. ‘
From B.C. he will go to the 
West Coast, Seattle and Los 
Angeles, then continue on to the 
“deep south” and back up again 
to the eastern seaboard. He 
said the route he has- drawn 
looks like a smile—he is now at 
the northwest tip.
Mr. Semark said reaction
Classes
At School
A one-session course in fam­
ily planning is one of six sub­
jects offered Monday in the 
continuing adult education and 
recreation program.
Other Monday classes on tap 
at Kelowna Secondary School in­
clude a one-session course in 
estate planning, the first of a 
12-session course in upholstery, 
meat cutting and field dressing 
and macrame. The same day 
will accommodate typing for 
beginners at the Rutland Senior 
Secondary School.
The. first of a three session 
course in substitute teacher up­
grading begins Tuesday, with 
steam engirieerlhg and girl 
guide leaders training compl^t- 
. ing the program.
poet. At university, he studied 
Iazz piano and generally "every 
;ind” of music available— 
from rock to African and 
or'-’♦al music.
I He saved enough money for 
Ui,, .our oy working for the 
highways department’in Michi­
gan. His journey began in New 
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To Qualify For Grants
from crowds who have viewed 
his presentations has been 
good, and that he receives bet­
ter feedback from people “off 
• he beaten path.” Mr. Semark 
did the captain presentation for 
-Indians at Sugar Cane Indian 
Reserve outside of Williams 
Lake and said he received a 
favorable reaction.
Mr. Semark hopes persons 
taking in his media experience 
will have good feelings and 
added, give them the idea 
drugs and alcohol “are not the 
only way” to expand one’s 
awareness, although he said his 
presentation is not anti-drug or 
anti-alcohol. P
When asked what he would 
do after his tour was complete, 
Mr. Semark smiled and said 
he’d "probably do another 
tour.”
Cycling In Europe Topic
Mondays and Wednesdays. 
There are also openings in auto­
motive refresher,' interior fin­
ishing, math for construction 
and interest course in baking,. _ . .j . .
held Tuesdays and Thursdays. _ Cornelius Burke,_president of 
Most other night school courses ?..* World Wide Travel 
have been well subscribed. wm speak on a bicycle trip
ft down the Rhine at the Cana-
At Canadian Club Meeting
Charm for teens is offered 
Wednesday, along with motor­
cycle mechanics, with snow- 
mobile mechanics featured 
Thursday.
A deer is required for the 
Oct. 23 meat cutting course, 
with the donated animal skinned 
and cut up free of charge.
Except where noted, all 
courses are held at Kelowna 
Secondary School at 7:30 p.m.
MRS. MARY NESSMAN
Mass was celebrated from St. 
Pius X Catholic Church, today 
at 11 a.m. for former Kelowna 
resident Mrs. Mary Nessman, 
78; of Duncan, who died Tues­
day.
Mrs. Nessman lived in Dun­
can for two years, and pre­
viously lived in Kelowna for 19 
years. Prayers and rosary were 
recited in Victoria on Thursday.
Surviving Mrs. Nessman are 
her husband, Kasper; two sons, 
George of Arberfield, Sask, and 
Alfred of Duncan; five (laugh­
ters, Mrs, H. P. (Madeline) 
Speed of North Battleford, 
Sask.; Mrs, Gertrude Brochu of 
Choiceland, Sask., Mrs. Mar­
garet Meeks of Terrace, Mrs. 
Theresa Brown of Tisdale, 
Sask., and Mrs. R. B. (Elsie 
Moodie of Kelowna; one ne­
phew, Paul Nessman of Kel­
owna; and 42 grandchildren anc 
15 great grandchildren.
I Rev. C. P. Mulvihill was 
i celebrant with burial following 
. In Kelowna cemetery.
L : ft ..... ■; „ dian Club dinner meeting Mon-
Regional director for the Can- day at Capri. .
adian Arthritis and Rheumatism Mr. Burke is known to many 
Society, Robert Kunzli of K®1- travellers through. “Burkes 
owna, will attend, a one-day re- Log", a series of radio broad- 
gional conference and board of casts'and written stories on his 
directors meeting at .Vancouver, personal travel experiences.
Oct. 18. In addition to his travel in-
—■—- terests, he is a chevalier of the
All Valley artists are invited Chateau Montlabert in Bordeau, 
to submit paintings to the France, and keeps trim as a 
juried show to be held on Nov. I member of the cycling fratern- 
16, 17 and 18 at Orchard Park l1y- 
mall Fanh artist is limited to Mr. Burke was born and 
two paintings in any medium raised in Vancouver. During the 
and entries must be framed war he commanded a British 
with screw eyes and wire at- gunboat in the Mediterranean 
tached. No paintings that have and served in action around 
been fthung. in previous shows Sicily and the Adriatic Sea. 
may be submitted and the dead- After returning to Vancouver, 
line for entries is Nov. 14. All he retained his nautical learn- 
entries must be original and ings by entering the tugboat 
fairly recent. Entry forms are and towing industry. When the 
available at the Kelow a Pubhc company was sold, he purchased 
Library. The juror will speak a small travel agency and em­
at 8 p.m. in Orchard Park mall barked on an entirely new 
on Nov. 16. career.
—:—---- ——r—"—:------- :------ The Canadian Club of Kel-
Service Tuesday | 
Mrs. Kasubuchi
Funeral service will be held 
from the Kelowna Buddhist
tvO > '• ft
,'Wi
' 'ft
T«>p city and di-.tiict Cour- 
I r i’i!;trr Em. ’i'lun Guh, 
h'fl, iiiui Rui ci t Vin, untie. 
t( ce.vcd C.iu.htl in- Clicill.niun 
M.mau i .V >iii.iIh,i reta­
in ..!(’•> hvin t cu, n 1 ,k 1 ,il 
>. an t, Di ,d ’ k .>n. ,(t
.*,><’> i,.I > c.i i*.i ..r> - I . 1.1> . 








held of 186 carriers relative 
to International Newspajx'r 
Cat iter Dav which officially
1'0’11 1 m conjunction
v.’.’h Inti-n»titi<»!inl Newspaper 
Week wllleh ben.ili Tl IC ‘ <(■( V, 
Toin (le’uvci . 1.1 uie Ihrch aid
। (.-. i ft, V.( i, .0 nu’.t anil has 
bcm with the Cmnicr tor
CORNELIUS BURKE 
. . . speaks to club 
owna invites all , persons
The local branch of Canada 
Manpower will hear applica­
tions for the 1972-73 local in­
itiative program at a special 
meeting Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. 
at Manpower headquarters in 
the federal building on Queens­
way.
Co-ordinated by Manpower 
manager, Mrs. Alice Runnails, 
the program, which officially 
begins Dec. 1, is the same as 
that launched last year and 
which has been described as 
“highly successful.”
According to acting manager 
of the Kelowna Manpower 
Centre, Gene Malone, one of 
the objectives of the program is 
to provide help for the un­
employed and “lasting benefits 
for dozens of British Columbia 
and Yukon communities.”
SAME SPIRIT '
He added although there have 
been some minor changes in 
the ground rules for the L.I.P. 
program, the “spirit” is un-
work materials, equipment ren­
tals and similar items. The 
maximum federal involvement 
on any one project will Be 
$200,000.
Last year, unemployed people 
were hired to run youth drop-in 
centres, operate day care cen­
tres, provide home repairs, 
medical and hot meal service 
for the elderly.
“The scope of the program is 
limited only by the imagination 
of project sponsors,” said Mr. 
Malone, adding “in the best 
sense, L.I.P. is a people pro­
gram.”
He said the objective is not 
just short term work, “which 
can be achieved through leaf­
raking and brush-clearing," but 
it’s when unemployed are put 
to work providing new or dif­
ferent services for other people 
that the true impact of the pro­
gram is acieved.
in-
terested in joining the organi­
zation to attend the meeting.
Burned Over Area Slight 
Compared To 1971 SeasonChurch, Tuesday, at 1:30 p.m., 
for Mrs. Kazue Kasubiichi, 71, 
of Kelowna, who died Friday. No new fires have been re-
Survlving members of the ^twhiJh hSS fW 
family include three sons, Ken- which has. had _24 bla- 
ti- it™ zes since the fire season be-Rnlnwnn' Uan Ma^ 11 and the forest fire 
couyer and Terry of Kelowna, hazard rayng js listed as low 
as well as four grandchildren. ag the season draws to its of-
Funeral services will be con-1 ficlal closing date of Oct. 31. 
ducted by Rev. Ohrai Fujikawa, . ~ ftwith burial in Kelowna ceme- .J^^ Ne^m ranger district 
tery. Prayers for Mrs. Kasu- ^5® ^avf 
buchi will be recited Monday, J1} 
at 8 p.m.. from the Kelowna ®
Buddhist Church.„ . „ . , same period in 1971.
S ” Th° KamlOOpS district Te- 
charge of arrangements. | ports a fire total to date of 449 
at a fire-fighting cost of $289,- 
400, ns against 1,246 fires cost­
ing $2,625,400 for the same pe­
riod last year.
Across the province, the fire 
total now stands at 1,843 at i 
cost of $2,316,800, compared with 
12,893 blazes costing $9,702,900
■I.
four years, while Robert has 
serviced the Pritchard Drive 
region of Westbnnk for mqrc 
than five years, To qualify for 
their respeciivc’houor;, which 
uh luiicci pie:filiation of tian- 
sl.’.'l lallice-, Tom ;d,il Ro­
ll It had lo aihh-ve ext elh iiry 





for the same period in 1971,
The provincial forest services 
lists 13 fires still burning in the 
province, .and fire suppression 
costs for the week ending Oct. 
6 was $29,220.
• All fires still burning are un­
der control or being mopped- 
up, the report says, adding 
burned areas this year total 
just over 50,000 acres compared 
with 892,000 acres for the same 
period in 1971. ,
Forest fire hazard rating 
throughout the province is de­
scribed as low, increasing 
slightly with the advent of pos­
sible warmer temperatures.
changed. Two key features of 
the program among other cri­
teria, are that the project pro­
posed by the applicant must 
provide jobs for unemployed 
people and the project should 
provide betterment to the local 
community.
The program is open to pri­
vate groups, municipalities or 
individuals.
Projects proposed must begin 
quickly so that main employ­
ment falls between Dec. 1 and 
May 31, when the project clos­
es. Projects must, in addition, 
provide at least 15 man-months 
of employment (15 men for one 
month, or five men for three 
months or three men for five 
months).
Other ground rules stipulate 
hiring must be made through 
Manpower centres wherever 
possible; project sponsors must 
demonstrate the ability to man­
age the operation efficiently and 
meet all regulations concerning 
wage laws, safety regulation, 
workmen’s compensation and 
related matters, and wages for 
project employees must not 
exceed an average of $100 per 
week.
HELPFUL
Community groups creating 
new services for children, the 
elderly or disadvantaged “can 
make a lasting contribution," 
Mr. Malone emphasized. “So 
can projects to improve the en­
vironment.”
"It’s also a good opportunity 
for cultural or social organiza­
tions to expand their programs," 
Mr. Malone said.
. Application forms and infor­
mation sheets on L.I.P. are 
available at the Kelowna Man­
power Centre in the federal 
building. Deadline for proposal 
submissions is Dec. 31.
ALLOWANCE
A further allowance of up to 
$17 a week per employee Is 






The boys will also be feted nt 
n Courier dinner and will be 
guests of the Kelowna Buck- 
uroos at the Biicknroo-Chllll-
wack game
x.lha four.




The phenomenal credit union 
growth last year Is being dup­
licated In 1972, chief executive 
officer of the British Columbia 
Credit Union, George May, told 
n managers' meeting In the city 
Thursday.
He said the combined assets 
of the 208 credit unions operat­
ing in the province increased 
by almost 20 per cent ns of 
June 30 of this year, adding if 
the trend continues, and there 
was "every Indication it will”,
I nsset growth could pass the 
I 3(J,39 per cent Increase in 1971. 
I Combined assets of credit 
1 unions In the province totalled
I $565,300,000 as of June 30 this 
I year, compared with $172,500,- 
’ 000 at the beginning of January. 
; The demand for loans Is already 
• ahead of the previous year, and 
4 indications are that credit 
unions will establish a new 
lending record this year.
Mr. May said economic In­
dications are now established 
on a slrong growth trend which 
Is expected to continue Into 
1973, and the accompanying 
high level of consumer spending 
and residential construction 
will be jelicited in continued 
expansion and lievclopnunt of 





$2 ■ 4 $
u^_. ft ''drih-kcz.
Enthusiasm for the popular 
ndult education guitar clasn 
is reflected in facial expres­
sions of budding insfrunvntal- 
hts tuned in to Instructor, 
Raymond Friesen, extreme 
right. The course 1# ottered
Sunny
The weatherman promises a 
sunny weekend, with a day­
time high of near 60 degrees. 
High and low in the city Friday 
was 49 and 24, compared with 
50 and 23 at. the airport for the 
same day. Overnight low today 
should be 25 to 35 degrees.
COMPOST FIRE
A blaze in a compost pile at 
335 Rose Ave., comprised the 
only fire call to the Kelowna 
Fire Department, Friday. The 
call was received at 2 p.m. 
The emergency unit of the de­
partment answered a minor in­
dustrial accident nt Hollywood 
and Tisdale roads at 3:30 p.m.
I ft" ft
STRUMMING ALONG
nt Kelowna Secondary School
V5W
program conducted in city and
Wednesdays and Thursdays district under professional gul- 
' dance. A list of next week'sin Ixith steel and conventional
guitar, with some 20 students 
in each class,The course »« 
just one of hundreds avail­
able in the adult education
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GUEST EDITORIAL
A Valid Priority
A Bible. society colporteur read 
the Christmas story from the Bible to 
the people of an* Asian village. He 
was asked, “How long ago was this , 
great day when God’s Son was bom?” 
“About 2,000 years ago,” he replied. 
“Then why has the news been so long 
in reaching? Who has been hiding 
the Book all this time?”
In providing the Bible for people 
around the world intheir own language 
the Bible society, is not forcing the' 
scriptures on anyone but simply mak­
ing it possible for those who want a 
Bible to have one. Based on reports 
from 159 countries the Bible society 
is convinced that at the present time . 
the translation, production and distri­
bution of the Bible is a particularly 
valid, practical and significant under­
taking. The church cannot function 
without the scriptures in the language 
of the people. Missionaries are nearly 
helpless without the scriptures as a tool 
for evangelism.
Sontoku Ninomiya is one of the 
heroes of Japan, a forerunner of the 
modern era of that country — one 
of the most literate in the world. Al­
though less than one per cent of its 
99 million people are Christians more 
than 178,000 Bibles were sold last 
year and total distribution of scrip­
tures was more than 178,000,000.
There is a hunger of the heart for 
love as well as a hunger of the body 
for food and of the mind for knowl­
edge. Man has needs which are pe­
culiarly human and which cannot be 
met by satisfying only his animal needs. 
The Bible provides an answer to man’s 
search for a meaningful and significant 
life. .
The Bible society confines, itself 
to one task providing the Bible in 
whole or in part to those who want a 
copy. Over the 168 years since Bible
society work began in 1804 the society 
has acquired skills and a vast amount 
of experience in- the fields of transla­
tion, production and distribution, all 
of which it uses to serve the churches^
the missionaries and the people of the 
world.
In its task of making the Bible avail­
able the Bible society must first put 
it in language people'can understand. 
The scriptures have been distributed in 
1,300 languages and translation work 
is going forward in more than 800 
languages at the present time; God’s 
word must be in man’s language.
' The population increase in the world 
is 165,000 every day. By the year
2,000 world population ■ will have 
doubled. Half the population of the 
world still has not heard the name of 
Jesus Christ. At the present rates of 
growth of population and of the. 
church the percentage of Christians 
will have declined from the present 
30 per cent to a mere 15 per cent in 
35 years. To reach the increased num­
ber of people more and more scrip­
tures will be needed.
The increase in literacy means that 
there are one million new readers every 
five days. For the first time in history 
the masses are learning to read. What 
will they read? The importance of the 
printed page has increased greatly in 
recent years and has become a dicisive 
factor in the struggle for the minds of 
men. Russia publishes one quarter of 
all books• printed annually and the 
Communists now spend three billion 
dollars each year on printed material.
The Bible societies of the world 
must carry on the high priority work 
of translating, publishing and distribut­




With our rising standard of living, 
we have been able to give our children 
more of the material things without de­
manding much from them.
And with society’s tendency toward 
increased permissiveness in social-be­
havior, young people have been given 
a much freer rein to do as they wish.
But have we been doing our chil­
dren a favor. Are we really denying
them the responsibilities, the discipline, 
the moral guidelines and other non­
material things for which they some­
times seem to be crying out? And has 
our permissiveness and coddling pro­
duced a ‘ trouble disoriented gencra-
When he picks up bad words, laugh 
at him. This will make hini think he’s 
cute.
Never give him any spiritual train­
ing. Wait until he’s twenty-one and 
then let him “decide for himself.” .
Pick up everything he leaves lying 
around — books, shoes, clothes. Do 
everything for him so that he will be 
experienced in throwing all responsi- - 
bili.ty on others,
Quarrel frequently in his presence. 
In this way he will not be shocked 
when the home is broken later.
THE WORLD TODAY




By FARMER TISSINGTON 
Ottawa Bureau
OTTAWA—When Prime Min­
ister Trudeau announced the 
dissolution of Parliament he is­
sued a statement which sur­
prised many people by its high- 
flown rhetoric and vague philo­
sophical nature. He worked in 
the tired cliche about “our 
threshold of greatness” and 
stressed the “integrity of Can­
ada”—whatever that means.
The choice of the word “integ­
rity” was a poor one for the 
Liberal party and it has been 
downgraded in Mr. Trudeau’s' 
more recent campaign 
speeches. In his own nomination 
speech he used the word only 
once in the sentence; “Canada 
stands straight in the renewed 
affirmation of our sovereignty 
in the North and in our respect 
internationally, in our will to be 
ourselves, in the integrity which 
we reflect as a state.”
But Conservative Leader Rob­
ert Stanfield quickly seized the 
word. In his nomination speech
Argument Still 
Cold War Fronts
ing ensures another close fight 
in that strong labor union area. 
In 1968, NDP candidate Edward 
Broadbent defeated Mr. Starr 
by a mere 15 votes while the . 
Liberal, popular Whitby mayor 
Desmond Newman, was only 
210 votes behind Mr. Starr. This 
time the Liberal is Peter Con­
nolly who has been the execu­
tive assistant to Bryce Macka- 
sey, manpower and immigra­
tion minister; He is not well 
known in the riding and is un­
likely to poll anything like the 
vote Mayor Newman .amassed. 
Mr. Starr hopes to pick up 
enough Liberal votes this time 
to turn the rabies on Mr. Broad­
bent.. .
In neighboring Ontario riding, 
the 1968 Liberal winner Norman 
Cafik is being challenged by a 
former Conservative cabinet 
minister, Frank McGee. Mr. 
Cafik has been active, not only 
in Commons’ committee work, 
but in his riding, organizing 
seminars for farmers and busi­
nessmen: and setting up non-par­
tisan riding committees to study 
such subjects as the tax reform
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Oct. 14,4972 . . ..
Mackenzie King’s Liberal 
party defeated R. B. Ben­
nett’s Conservative govern- . 
ment 37 years ago today — 
in 1935 — in a federal elec­
tion. The Liberals took 171 
of the 245 seats in the House 
of Commons, gaining the- 
then largest majority since 
Confederation. ■
1960—Castro’s Cuban gov­
ernment nationalized United 
States banks and 383 com­
panies.
1957—Lester Pearson was 
awarded the Nobel Peace.
< Prize.:■
1952—Lester Pearson was 
elected president of the 
.United Nations General As- , 
sembly. '
1936—Mrs; Wallace Simp­
son filed suit for divorce in 
England.-
1066—W ill i a m the Con­
queror won the Battle of 
' Hastings.
By JOHN HARBRON 
Foreign Affairs Analyst 
Thomson News Service
Hie'cold war frontiers as Win­
ston Churchill visualized them 
in 1946 during his famous “iron 
curtain” speech at Fulton, Mis- . 
souri, are still the ones along 
which the West and the Com­
munists are bargaining. :
This is mainly because nei­
ther capitalistic nor communist 
powers have budged one inch 
from the geographical positions 
either' agreed upon at Yalta or 
won by force of arms during the 
last months of Second World 
War.'. ■
Berlin is still a cold war capi­
tal, divided between West and 
East Germany," sitting in the 
middle of the latter, with West 
Germany certain that quiet . 
Bonn on the Rhine is only a 
temporary capital seat. :
The borders of Communist 
Europe as more or less set by 
conquest in May, 1945, were ex­
tended in 1948 with the Com­
munist takeover of Czechoslova­
kia. In Asia, the two longest- 
lasting trouble spots have been 
countries divided arbitrarily as 
never before in their long histo-. 
ries, Korea, (North and South), 
Vietnam, (North and South).
The Korean War, how to stop 
it, how io preserve the armi­
stice' set at Panmungjon in 
May, 1953, consumed most of 
the 1950s as far as U.S. Asian 
• policy was concerned. The Viet­
nam War, how to stop it, and 
now have to guarantee a peace, 
have consumed most of the 
1960s and all of the. 1970s to 
date., 
SAME BOUNDARIES?
Germany (in modern times). 
. Korea (from ancient times) and 
the historic kingdoms of Indo­
china (from ancient times) have 
not preserved the historic geo­
graphical features which the 
cold war has apparently perma­
nently altered'.' Korea’s hope 
after 1945 was, that the ancient 
kingdom of Korea, destroyed by 
. Japan, would be reconstituted 
as a liberal democracy.
Indochina was somewhat dif­
ferent, since in its history, com­
peting, kingdoms’ for example 
the Cambodian Empire, tried to 




the huge French possession of 
Indochina. Hanoi, set in contem­
porary minds as . the belea­
guered and bombed capital of 
Communist North Vietnam, was 
In history the bureaucratic heart 
of the old French Indochina and 
before it of various Indochinese 
regimes.
In effect after years of bloody 
battle, the expenditure of bil­
lions of dollars, a record war­
time outlay of first French then 
American and goodness knows 
how many Vietnamese lives, the 
Paris peace talks and the pri­
vate Kissinger discussions with 
North Vietnamese officials are 
all about creating the one Viet- - 
nam.
This is an intention which 
may never, come about In Eu­
rope. The fact of two Germanies 
may be a permanent one after 
all. West German Chancellor 
Willy B rand t’s "OstpolitikJ 
, (foreign policy for the east! 
has already resulted ip West.. .
G erm a n diplomatic relations 
with postwar Poland with ac­
ceptance of its post-1945 bounda­
ries'. ..... .
Communist Poland, of course, 
includes p r e-w ar Germany’s 
eastern provinces, except for a 
sliver of former East Prussia 
which has gone to. the U.S.S.R. 
And East Germany is no longer 
diplomatically a pariah outside 
of the ; Communist bloc. The 
other day India recognized her, 
while continuing to recognize 
West Germany. :
TWO BURMAS TOO?
Many years ago at a private 
dinner party, Lester Pearson 
made the sage comment that 
the Korean and Vietnam crises 
could have been avoided if 
power politics had not cut them 
in two as Asian nations. He 
drew the parallel of Burma 
which has been a single nation 
since the war. And he added a 
third peril would have existed 
for' all concerned in - Asia, if 
there had been a south Burma 
and a Communist-dominated 
“People's Burma.”
If Henry Kissinger is success­
ful, perhaps all he is doing after 
so much blood and treasure 
down the drain, is turning baek 





William Lyon.Mackenzie King 
was prime minister of Canada' 
for more than 21 .years—a 
record for the entire British
He suffered his only serious 
defeat in 1930 when R. B. Ben­
nett led the Conservatives to 
victory. This was probably for­
tunate for King because the 
next five years were a night-Cqmmonwealth. H o w e v e r, it 
was not 21 years of continuous mare of economic depression; . ... 
service because he was out of On Oct. 14, 1935, King began
' office for three months in 1926, 
and five years between 1930 and 
1935. Arthur Meighen was the 
prime minister who served 
three months in 1926 and R. B. 
Bennett was prime minister 
from 1930 to 1935.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier holds the 
record for continuous service, 
the 15 years between 1896 and
Give a child all the spending money
he wants. Never let him earn his own. he noted Mr. Trudeau claimed 
. , ■ . „„ the major issue of the campaigntion a generation of delinquents? Why should he have things as tough was the integrity of the country. . 
tion . . . a generauon or uui q as you had them? . “He doesn’t want to go to the . . x............... ................ ___ _ . .......
. Much has been said and written by Satisfy his every craving for food, people talking specifically about g*n. of Ww-": . , rn-rv sciences compared with the they were interrupted by Alex-
j mia nr,in, ♦hnh « . ? - » t0 so^nXrS^^ atives have hopes%f taktogVhe natural sciences. are believed ?ndcr Mackenzie from 1873 to
dren m this difhcultJimemi order that harmful frustrations. ; . gka1QC0
they become good citizens. . Take his part against neighbors, integrity of the country instead.
The following arc rules as set out in teachers, policemen. They are all pre- And of course the implication is
the Orillia Packet-Times on how to judiced against your child.
raise delinquents. When he gets, into real tiouble,
Begin at infancy to give the child apologize for yourself by. saying, “I 
everything he wants. In this way he never could do anything with him.” 
will grow up to believe the world owes Prepare for a life of grief. You are 
himaliving. bound to have it.
legislation. Mr. McGee is an at­
tractive candidate, but he will 
have his work cut out to over- . .. ■-■nnmn tho vnnn-vr>fp Cafik mar- showing low research spendmg . . , , ■ - „come the 3,000 vote Cafrk mar the humanities prime minister for 19 years, but
OTTAWA (CP) — Figures
leading to a new policy state-
1911. .
what might be called his last 
lap as prime minister when he 
was returned to office following 
a general election. His leader­
ship of the nation was continu­
ous from that day until he re­
tired on Nov. 15, 1948.
Even so, the Liberals under 
Louis St. Laurent formed the 
government until, 1957 when
-— John Diefenbaker led the Con-
Sir John A. Macdonald was servatives to victory.
n n rrti ist/> ' Q vM c/hii  11
BYGONE DAYS
Hinh Park rirlinp won in 1968 ic cu  . i a li St t - ?uS wEr 'Seaton “ S'Xn'SJrt
ff’i'JaTr Tto'Cdn'seiwallto candldaSe1 Ys The figures, io be released
that >1 the Trudeau goverument C™seiyatlve, candidate Is (|)ls , report
“etuf to “dr fategrto « a S OtteTfinek Tte Don “S «*“» "'1^ and, Stallsto
natiS” as a ley hght between Liberal Rob- Canada, show less than nine
The reason integrity is not a an<^, Conservative
good issue for the Liberals is T)r. J. Gillies is also worth 
that it happens to be one of the watching closely. . _ 
most-used adjectives in describ- In. Newfoundland, CTV com­
ing Mr, Stanfield. Many people mentator and newscaster, Max 
- - • - - Keeping has taken on a giant-
killing attempt in trying to 
wrest Burln-Burgeo from popu­
1878.
Mackenzie King became 
leader of the Liberal party
OTHER OCT. 14 EVENTS 
1652—Iroquois were defeated 
near Montreal.
1747—Ad m i r a 1 Hawke de­
feated French fleet bound for
(From Courier Files)
regard him as slow, ponderous, 
lacking in color and zap, but al­
most everyone considers him a 
man of honesty and Integrity. 
Mr. Trudeau and the Liberals
when Laurier died in 1919 and Canada;
represented a constituency in , 1844—John A. Macdonald was
P.E.I. until he won his first gen- elected to Parliament as mem- 
u.uc eral. eIect>on In 1921, when he. ber for Kingston, Ont.
per cent of total government-in- ran in Toronto (North York). 1866—Fire at Quebec de- 
dustry-university research ex- Be was successful again in stroyed 2,129 homes.
penditures go for human scion- 1025, although he needed the 1952—L. B. Pearson was
ces. support, bf the Progressives to elected president of United Na-
Science ministry officials con- control the House of Commons. ■■ ■ --
slder this Imbalance a top pri- Thcre was another general elec-
ority item on the “list of things ti°n in 1926, following his brief
to do."
lions Assembly.
1957—Q u e e n Elizabeth was
Last week’s Bygone Days were run 
In advance by error. This week By­
gone Days will bo tor the week of 
Oct. 3 to 7.
Westbank, a veteran of the first Great 
War, has enlisted with the Royal Cana­
dian Ordinance Corps, and Is now sta­
tioned in Vancouver. G. A. Elliott left 
for Vernon where he will join the Royal
, Canadian Army Medical Corps.
would be advised to develop a 
new campaign theme in a 
hurry.
There are a number of inter-
' 10 YEARS AGO
October, 1902 
Jh the golf tournament held at the 
B.C. Medical Convention at Harrison 
Hot Springs, Mrs. A. S, Underhill was 
the winner of the trophy for the ladies 
low net score, and Mrs. George Athans 
was the winner of the ladles low net
40 YEARS AGO 
October, 1932 
Rotarian Ray Corner addressed the
esting contests shaping up in 
the Oct. 30 vote.
STARR RUNS AGAIN
The attempted return of for­
mer labor minister Michael 
Starr in the Oshawa-Whltby rid-
Most money now granted for 
humanities and social science 
research to individuals, univer­
sities and non-profit agencies 
goes through one of the three 
agencies: Canada Council, Na­
tional Research Council or 
Medical Research Council. The 
largest grants to Individuals go 




It Is Fire Prevention Week. Co-opera­
tion of Kelowna citizens Is being re­
quested by Fire Chief Fred Gore when 
members of the Kelowna Volunteer Fire 
Brigade call at their homes this week, 
and inspect them for hazards. Last year 
scores of homes were found to be in the 
•’hazardous” category.
Rotary Club at the weekly luncheon at 
the Royal Anne Hotel, He dealt with the 
work of the Rotary International. Guests 
included Mr. Thomas Wayllng of, the 
Parliamentary Press Gallery, Ottawa, 
Mr. John Rose and Daniel llockin of 
Vancouver.
30 YEARS AGO 
October, 1912 
With the Services—•!!. R. “Sonny” 
Hnndlcn RCAF, graduated from the 
wireless school nt Guelph, Ont., as a 
Wireless Air Gunner. Wm. H. Hewlett,
50 YEARS AGO 
October, 1922
Westbnnk Notes — On Saturday even­
ing about half past sevch n wind began 
to blow which has not had the equal 
to it for many years. The fruit growers 
here lost about half of their apple,s, and 
some of the fruit trees were brought 
level with the ground.
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60 YEARS AGO 
October, 1912
A meeting was held In Raymer’s Hall 
in the interest of Women’s Suffrage and 
was attended by nearly one hundred peo­
ple, the gentler sex predominating. R. B. 
Kerr occupied the chair. Miss Dorothy 
Davis, organizer for the province was thin 
speaker. A branch of the Political Equal­
ity League was formed, with 31 mem­
bers signing up.
■ A^nrintoJ Fir's er ftomrr- tn Pu*
IN PASSING
l-oml, clothing and shelter have 
always been the primary needs of man.
Mote Ilian half Ilie people in the 
world can neither read nor w rite, but 
practically every individual everywhere 
speaks his native tongue.
The humanoids of some 25 million 
ye.ox ago were small, hairy, apelike
therein. AH mhu of n-mi 
»1 er si u.ipahhcx burn 
tcinvfd.
of 
»!'•> I ho ht^l hig p.tttte hutticts appealed 
about a million jeats ago.
first reigning monarch’ to open 
Parliament of Canada.
1966—Mayor Drapeau opened 
Montreal subway.
defeat by Arthur Meighen, and 
King became prime minister 
again. .lar Transport Minister Don Jamieson. The riding includes 
the hometown of Mr. Keeping 
and there arc reported to be 
some 25 families bearing the 
Keeping name within its bound­
aries. Even if the Tory hopeful 
doesn't win, he may make 
things interesting enough to 
keep Mr, Jamieson busy at ..miihome, thus reducing his cam- riAs Yf; LfLA,’,es<e
nainninn imnact in other Allan- research areas, the ministiy is paigning impact in ouicr preparing to step up activity in
several other areas, sources 
said. Ollier items high on the 
pribrlly list Include: A frame-
tic ridings.
Development Credit To Chile
Not Cut Off Says Spokesman
economically-troubled country
' work for a national oceans pol­
icy; co-ordination of Canada’s 
space activities; studies of how 
innovation goes on In Canadian
Vancouver-Born Dr. Hayakawa
To Resign As University Head
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) —
Dr. S. I. Hayakawa, who rose 
to prominence by taking a hard 
line against campus rioters 
four years ago, said Friday he 
is resigning ns president of Cal­
ifornia State University at San 
Francisco.
bloody .clashes between stu­
dents and police. The dis­
ruptions ended only when 
Christmas vacation was called 
a week early.
DEFENDED POLICE
Hayakawa, of Japanese an-.
The Vancduvcr-born liny- cnstry. favored quick use of po- 
nkpwn, told a news conference whom he once defended In
OTTAWA (CP) — A spokes­
man for the external affairs de­
partment denied Friday that 
Canada has cut off develop­
ment credit to Chile’s Marxist
government of President Salva­
dor Allende.
President Allende said in 
Santiago Thursday that Canada 
has refused to extend additional 
■credit to Chile following the de­
cision of a French court to em­
bargo imports of Cliilenn cop­
per until the South American 
country settles a dispute with 
U.S.-owned Kcnnecott Copper 
Ltd.
Chile nationalized tile copper 
giant last year and refused to 
pay compensation on the 
grounds that Kcnnecott had 
made excess profits from Its 
Chilean operalions.
The external affairs spokc.'.- 
man said tlic proper source for 
iictailcd information on the 
crctlll situation is the' Crown-
nnd a scries of bilateral meet­
ings are currently under way to 
determine exact terms.
No decision had been made
industry; methods of fore­
casting the future, and ap­




he has asked to be named pres­
ident emeritus of the In­
stitution.








taken by Canadian compntm-i.
The vice-president of EDC, 
Tom Chair-Cnsgrain, dei Hi cd 
to comment for publication, lie 
said corporation officials may 
not lie quoted on policy or oper­
ation matter;.
MlHXi: TERMS
Oh whether to finance new de- 
velopment activity. He added 
that the board of directors of 
Export Development Corp, con­
siders each request for develop­
ment loans on Its specific merit 
mid never has denied credit be­
cause of n country's political, 
system.
There was no knowledge of 
any recent request by Chile for 
new credit.
When such credit is given, It 
Is understood, the money goes 
directly to the Canadian enter­
prise participating in the proj­
ect and the foreign country con­
cerned is expected to repay the 
EDC.
The only criterion Is whether 
the country has the ability mid 
inclination to repay the loans, 
The decision of the corpo­
ration's Imaid of directors is 
secret and no rca'oii". for dkii.v- 
Jn;i creilit are made public.
The total amount owed by
In I'NI, Canada gave Chile 
$21,4 million in credit for the 
l>uich,'i:<' of Canndlnn pulp and
h.tlf
rqiilfiincnt. Mme th.i n
hat amount has l» < n
AI >1 >llir; 
ha< a; thrt
Haig* amount owed it by the
< ludrd iiniiing olher oup.lamlin.






be signed by and bear the 
address of the writer, A pen 
name may be used, The 
Courier may edit lellers for 
brevity, clarity, legality or 
taste. Letters must not bo 
more than 500 words. Reject­
ed letters will not be returned.
BICYCLES
Sir:
W« were given to understand 
that no bikes were to use the 
sidewalks, but every day lie- 
tween 3 Io ft p.m. you can’t 
walk for blkc,s on Ellis Street, 
between Harvey mid Hernard.
A lot of paperboys use Ihc 
sidewalks, but nothing tn done 
about it. I was hit three times 
by bikes on Bernard.
Thank you, 
A TAXPAYER
It has been the policy of the 
Dally Courier for many years 
flint when a ptiblto election 
has been announced letters 
to the editor concerning the 
elec thm or candidates lor pub­
lic office will not lie publish­
ed. A federal election han 
been called tor del. 39.
the university In whatever ca­
pacity I can In community, leg­
islative, public relations nnd 
fund-raising activities,” the 66-
yenr-old ficinnntick*it snld.
Hayakawa nnld unlvcrfilly 
Chancellor Glenn S. Dumke 
“has endorsed the Idea warmly 
mid will (io recommend to the 
tnifitoe.*;. I am happy therefore, 
to tell you I shall continue Io 
serve ns long ns T am able.” ;
STAY ON JOB
The cilucaiionlst snkl ho 
’ would remain on the job 
through the current school 
year—ending In June, 1973—or
a magazine article as “a really 
misunderstood minority,” to 
quell camptiR disruptions. Hun­
dreds of arrests were made 
during the campus disorders. .,
A self-described liberal, he 
was nonetheless critical, of, 
“whites who do not apply to 
blocks the same standard of 
morality and behavior they ap­
ply Io whites.”
Although sporadic Incidents 
continued and the American 
Federation of Teachers went on 
strike against the college In 
January, 1969, within a few 
months the worst of the turmoil 
had subsided,
Seven months later Hny- 
nlcawn was named permanent 
president of the college.
beyond If no 
mimed by then.
successor is
Dumke, hi a nf 
lauded Hayakawa for restoring • 
“pence and order to a troubled 
campus,"
Technically, Ih.viik'iwa 
parsed the mandatory Slide
University retirement age of 65
Hayakawa v/as a 
scholar with n world wide
quiet 
repu-
tHlon ns a when he
Wfit: a)itiiifih'd lu ting pi r'dileiit 






ST. JOHN'S, Nfld. (CP) - 
Rev, N. Boice Md.<nd, model 
ntor of Ilie United f.'lninh o 
Ciinndi., says If church unity h 
not iiemnipushed In the next 
four years, the various denomi­
nations will have to stop was­
ting tunc talking alxmt it.
Nir. MclX'od told a news con- 
fin nee lu l C Wednesday at the 
Mart of a 10-day Newfoundland
for n union of th'- I’lotcslunt 
rh'ii < li« « nod < biwr links mill
)>< ch In'.i bccauM! of loo niui.ii 
caution.
Legislation Will Go Ahead 
For $109 Pensions—Levi
VANCOUVER (CP)—Rehabil- । 
Ration Minister Norm Levi said 
Friday he plans to go ahead 
with legislation which will pro- 
vide a pension of $200 a month 
for British Columbia’s elderly 
and handicapped, despite lack 
of a firm cost-sharing agree­
ment with the federal govern­
ment
He made the statement follow­
ing a meeting during the day 
with federal health- minister 
John Munro, who said the meet­
ing discussed ways that Ottawa 
might be able to defray some of 
the provincial program’s extra
arista under which the federal 
government pays half the costs 
of increasing the provincial sup­
plement for persons with no 
other source of income than the
costs.
“We reached agreement to the 
extent that our officials are go­
ing to meet with provincial of­
ficials in the course of the next 
few weeks to explore all aven­
ues open under the Canada As­
sistance Plan,” said Mr. Munro.
basic old age pension and guar­
anteed income supplement.
Legislation also exists, he said, 
to Share the costs of increasing 
social assistance benefits for the 
handicapped and the disabled.
However, B.C.’s proposal, is 
not only to increase the amount 
of the provincial supplement but 
to extend it co about 110,000 
currently ineligible pensioners.
He said the federal govern­
ment can definitely share costs 
of increasing pensions to $200 
for those already receiving 
maximum payments of $191 a 
month. About 1,200 B.C. pen­
sioners now receive this 
amount.
Munro said legislation already I
IMPORTED
TEAK FURNITURE
Living Room e Dining Room 
0 Wall Components
NORDAN IMPORT
282 Bernard Ave. 763-3810
He said this may involve an 
amendment to the Canada As­
sistance' Plan.
“Any change might require 
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ONE FOB FOUB
New Zealand’s 2.9-million res­
idents have 704,528 television 
sets, one for about every four 
persons.
Complete Une of •..
Wood and Aluminum Windows
PATTERN GLASS, STOCK AND CUSTOM MIRRORS 
Your most complete glass and window department 
Experienced staff to handle all installation needs.
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY




Special Winter Bates 
Now In Effect
Where you will find friendly 
hospitality and the finest ac­
commodation in a hotel room 
or a self-contained suite, in­
cluding electrically appointed 
kitchenette-dinette, furnished 
with your comfort in mind. 
Bath and shower in all 
rooms. Rates by day, week 
or month.











eTVfeet me under 
tlje Oicljard ^Ttee
. for an exclusive viewing during our
1973
MONDAY Oct. 16 to SATURDAY Oct. 21
Special Features -Working Model of a Mazda Rotary Engine. -(Corniche) Rolls-Royce Convertible.-Citroen S.M. (Maserati Engine).
LIPSETT MOTORS LTD
DON'T MISS SEEING US 
AT THE AUTO SHOW
1655 Glenmore St. 2-2232
YOUR TRANSPORTATION CENTRE




“The Best Car in the World”
JOIN US




1675 Pandosy St. 2-3207
SEE AND COMPARE THE
CHARGER FOR 1973
Electronic Ignition — Special, Rust Preventativcs 
Extra Care in Insulation and Many More Features.
Take a Test Drive
You'll Notice The Difference
Citroen SM 
“The Fantastic Gar of the Year” 
BMW 2002 Til 
“The Whispering Bomb” 
Renault 17 
. “The Front Wheel Drive Car” 
PARTHENON MOTORS 
(KELOWNA) LTD.
See the Amazing 
TOYOTA LAND CRUISER 
“THE ‘GO-ANYWHERE’ VEHICLE” 
and the 
TOYOTA CEUCA ST 








Hwy. 97 N. 762-5203
and
OLDS OMEGA
"WHAT A WAY TO GO"
Remember We Seal Every Deal with Friendship
See Us At...
THE AUTO SHOW
Oct. 16 to 21
JEEP WAGONEER FOR '73 
Matador 
with the new buyer protection plan. 
All New for 73
Courtesy of...
AM AUTOMOTIVE LTD.
YOUR NEW AMERICAN MOTORS DEALER’




® 4 door Station Wagon
NEW FOR 1973
at the Orchard Park
Auto Show-Oct. 16 to 21




See a Working Model Rotary 
Engine at the Auto Show.
CASTLE CORNER
MOTORS LTD.
1721 Harvey Ave. Phone 762-0733 1630 Water St. Phone 762-3010
Hwy. 97 N. & 
Sutherland 763-4329
JUST 2 REASONS WHY
ARENA MOTORS
IS NUMBER 1
1973 Lincoln Continental Mark IV
“AMERICA’S No. 1 LUXURY CAR”
1973 Maverick Grabber









October 16 to 21
WATCH FOR OUR 
Mercedes - Benz
Model 250 Sedan
on display during 
next week’s Auto Show.
ALSO
WATCH FOR 







invites you to see 
the 1973 
PONTIAC LeMANS





Springfield & Kiitchncr lids. 763-7339
Oct. 16 to 21
See Them!
The New
VOLVO 4 Door Sedan
"The Thinking Man's Car"
and the New
FIAT 128 2 Door Sedan
’Twice Winner of the Canada Winlcr Rally —• 
Motor Trend’s Economy Class 1972 Winner”
DISPLAYED BY
REID'S CORNER MOTORS









St. Pius X Roman Catholic 
Church was the setting for the 
double-ring ceremony uniting in 
marriage Karen Vera-Anne Hos­
tyn, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bernard Joseph Hostyn of Kel­
owna ‘and Dale Wayne Graves, 
of Surrey, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wes Graves of Saskatoon, Sask.
Rev. Charles Mulvihill con­
ducted the candlelit ceremony 
amidst a setting of bronze and 
yellow mums with white daisies 
and wheat.
Soloist, Marlene Tremblay of 
Kelowna, accompanied by Mrs. 
Pat Suschnik also of Kelowna 
sang We’ve Only just Begun.
Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride chose an ivory 
organza gown with fitted bodice 
of chantilly lace, a full skirt and 
train, A misty two-tiered 
-shoulder length veil was caught 
up by a Juliet cap. She carried 
a bouquet of bronze mums and 
yellow roses with natural wheat.
Maid of honor was Gloria 
Gagnon of Calgary and brides­
maids were Joyce Brown of 
Calgary and Loree Williams and 
Valerie Hostyn both of Kelowna. 
They were clad in dresses of 
orange peau d’elegance, fash­
ioned on princess lines with puff­
ed . sleeves. They carried cas-
WOMEN’S EDITOR, MRS. H. R. GREER 
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HITHER and YON
Back from a wonderful holi­
day in EasternCanada are Col. 
and Mrs. R. E. Nourse of Lake­
view Heights, who spent a 
week in London visiting with 
their son and daughter-in-law, 
Dr. Robert Nourse and Mrs. 
Nourse and three children. They 
were guests during the Thanks­
giving weekend with their, 
daughter-in-law’s parents. Dr. 
and Mrs. W. D. Wilcox of Lon­
don, Ont. at their summer home 
at Georgian Bay, and the* Wil­
cox families. Dr. Wilcox is the 
Dean of Medicine at Western 
University. Before returning 
home they also renewed ac­
quaintances with old friends in 
other points including Toronto.
Back from a couple of days 
at Vancouver is Mrs. F. L. Fitz­
patrick - who accompanied Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernest Bodkin back 
to the coast. The latter had been 
guests during the long weekend
ANN LANDERS
with Mr. and Mrs. Walter Green 
of Burne Avenue.
Three residents of the Kel­
owna area have been honored 
by having their work chosen for 
the first Juried Craft Show 
sponsored by the Okanagan 
Mainline Regional Arts Council 
at the Cariboo College at Kam­
loops, Oct. 14 to 18. Mary Bull 
has two batiks chosen and Cyril 
Hume, a Kelowna Secondary 
student will also show, two bat­
iks. Mrs. John Greig’s macrame 
wall hanging will be shown as 
well.
Red Carpeted Aisle Used
Rev. Ernest Rath conducted 
the double-ring ceremony on 
Oct 7 which united in marriage 
Wendy Ann Prior, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Ralph 
Prior of Kelowna and Terrance 
George Boutwell, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Edgar Boutwell, also. 
of Kelowna.
Yellow and white chrysanthe­
mums decorated the First Lu- 
thern Church for the 5 p.m. 
wedding during which the bride 
proceeded down a xed carpeted 
aisle on the arm of her father
Guests with Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Hambleton next week will 
be Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lyon 
of Vancouver. During their visit 
they will be special guests at a 
sherry party Thursday evening 
previewing the exhibition of 
paintings by Mr. Lyon from 




TOKYO (AP) — Researches 
for the Japan National Railway- 
have concluded that sex cat»; 
fight stress at rush hour. They', 
recommended that male passens 
gers get as close as possible tw 
attractive passengers ift 
crowded commuter trains. Nj$ 
advice was offered to women, u ■ ; - . ■ ■ - . ' ' , -- -- ■ ■■ ■ * -_*j
BU1LD A CAREER IN*
COMPUTERS :
(Men and Women)
cade bouquets of bronze mums 
and white daisies; Natural wheat 
formed their hairbands.
Best man was Peter Puff of 
Regina, Sask., and. ushers were 
Frank Murphy and Gary Green­
wood, both of Calgary and Daryl 
Sauer of Kelowna.
HARRISON HONEYMOON
A dark green velvet dress with 
silver metallic lace stole was 
worn by the bride’s mother who 
received the guests at the recep­
tion aboard the Fintry Queen. 
A lime green orchid formed her 
corsage and a white orchid 
formed the corsage which com­
plemented the rose polyester 
dress worn by the groom’s 
mother.
Toasts were proposed by Ron 
Hostyn, an uncle from Fort 
Saskatchewan, Alta.
For her golng-away outfit the 
bride wore a black and white 
flecked pant suit with black ac­
cessories. After a honeymoon 
at Harrison Hot Springs the 
couple will reside at 105 A Ave., 
Surrey, B.C.
Out-of-town guests came from 
Saskatoon, Regina, Penticton, 
Victoria, Calgary, Gibbons, 
Alta., Fort Saskatchewan, Van­
couver, Port Coquitlam and 
New Westminster.
Relax And Enjoy 
A Lower Key v22sl
Autumn Wedding
At Brides Home
An autumn wedding of interest 
was solemnized on Oct. 7 at 
2:30 p.m. at home, when De- 
orah Anne, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Hubert Scarrow of Winfield 
became the bride of Alan Ed­
ward Morrison. The bride’s 
home was beautifully decorated 
by sister Sandra with bouquets 
of fall flowers in two tall bas­
kets on either side of the fire- 
1 place,* streamers and bells in 
pink and white and Oregon' 
grapes of all colors on the 
mantle.
Rev. John Davidson officiated 
at the mid-afternoon ceremony 
and Mrs. L. Scarrow, aunt of 
the bride played the plan? dur­
ing the entire ceremony.
। Given in marriage by her fa- 
1 thcr the bride wore a fitted full- 
length gown of white empire 
style angclskin peau de sole with 
Chantilly lace trim on the at- 
tached full train, Bishop sleeves 
and mandarin collar. She also 
wore a tiara of blue and white 
carnations to match her fall 
bouquet.
The bridesmaid, her sister 
Sandra, wore a sky blue full 
length gown of silk crepe and 
a pink carnation corsage.
The groom and best man Reg 
Pixton of Winfield were smart­
ly dressed in white jackets.
The groom is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. L. J, Morrison of 
Kamloops, B.C.
A lovely reception foil wed the 
marriage service at the bride s 
home. Her mother rce< ived th 
guests wearing a sky blue full
length gown of silk crepe ac
cented with pink carnation cor­
sage and a red carnation cor­
sage added contrast to the sil­
ver brocade dress worn by the 
groom’s mother.
Susan Scarrow, younger sis­
ter of the bride was in charge 
of the guest' book and helped 
serve < dinner along , with cou­
sins; Carol Brown, Diane Rit­
chie, and Kathy and Kelly Cal- 
dow.
The toast to the bride was 
given by her uncle William Rit­
chie. A telegram’was received 
from Scotland from Peggy and 
Jimmy Henderson, cousins of 
Hubert Scarrow.
Special guests acknowledged 
were Mrs. Mary Sharp and 
Mrs. Andrew Ritchie, grand­
mothers of the bride.
The bride's table was centred 
with a three-tiered wedding 
cake decorated with yrtiite and 
yellow florettes and white doves. 
On either side of the cake were 
two crystal candle-lit candel- 
abras. ,
On leaving the reception the 
bride wore a white and black 
pant suit with white accessories.
Out-of-town guests were Mrs. 
Margaret Benjaminson, Winni­
peg; Mrs, Kathy Christian, Re­
gina, sisters of Mr. Scarrow and 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Caldow 
and family, Port Coquitlam; Mr. 
and Mrs. Ronald Hawatt, Kam­
loops and Vivian Buiigcn. Van­
couver.
The newlyweds will reside In 
Winfield.
Dear Ann: Here’s a puzzler 
for you. We have been married 
a year and a half. I am 10 
years older than my husband— 
a few years past the 45 mark, 
but far from “over the hill.”
I love my husband very much. 
But the old zing has gone out 
of our lovemaking. Could it be 
the guilt I feel because of my 
“past?” I had a fancy-free, 
sexually-active five years be­
tween my first marriage and 
my second. My present husband 
knows this. He is aware of one 
man in particular. We are all 
friends but I sense an uneasi­
ness in my husband when this 
other fellow is around. There is 
nothing between us anymore 
except friendship, yet .
My husband was always the 
quiet type. He made it clear 
that what I did before we mar­
ried was of no concern to him. 
He knew- I would be a faithful 
wife to him and I have been. 
I can’t explain the absence of 
the spark that once existed be­
tween us and is no more. I 
keep thinking it’s my “past.” 
Or can it be that I am losing 
my womanhood due to the na­
tural aging process? — Puzzle­
ment. ""
Dear Buzz: Forty-five is too 
early to be losing your woman­
hood, especially if you were a 
zinger in your younger days., 
But it may well be that the car­
nal passions are now reduced to 
a low glow rather than the rag­
ing blazes of yesteryear—which 
is normal. No marriage can 
endure 180 degrees fahrenheit 
forever. You’d both be burned 
out. Relax and enjoy it — in a 
lower key.
Dear Ann Landers: Have
times changed so much that it 
is no longer important for nieces 
and nephews to tack “Uncle” 
or “Aunt” in front of names? 
Please let me know about this 
because I am an antedeluvian 
creep 48 years of age and I can’t 
possibly know what is consider­
ed proper these days. Thanks. 
— Strictly From Squaresville.
Dear Square: I have a lovely, 
assortment of nieces and ne- 
nephews and some of them call 
me aunt and others don’t. It 
doesn’t matter to me either way. 
It’s what they say AFTER the 
salutation that counts.
Dear Ann Landers: Like thou­
sands of other- women I was 
married in a beautiful and ex­
pensive white wedding gown. 
Granted, it didn’t have to be 
that expensive but I dreamed of 
being an exquisite bride and I 
saved my money so I could go 
hog-wild on the gown — which 
is what I did;
who gave her in marriage. Mrs; ■ 
Eva Ruf of Kelowna presided at 
the organ.
The bride chose a long em­
pire gown of embroidered silk 
organza over white taffeta. 
Short puffy sleeves and a sweet­
heart neckline completed the 
gown set off with velvet trim 
at the waist. A white picture hat 
with white velvet trim complet­
ed her ensemble and she car­
ried a bouquet of white shasta 
daisies.
TRADITIONAL
Keeping the traditional senti­
ment she borrowed pearl ear­
rings, wore an old sixpence in 
her shoe and a blue garter com­
pleted the rhyme.
Maid of honor Anita Schnei­
der of Rutland wore a gown of 
embroidered silk organza over, 
yellow taffeta fashioned on a 
similar style as the bride’s.
She also carried a bouquet of 
white shastas and her white 
picture hat was trimmed with 
yellow velvet.
Bert Watkins was best man 
with Keith Boutwell and Damar 
Whittingham as ushers. All are 
from Kelowna.
For the reception at Jade 
Palace the bride’s mother re­
ceived the guests wearing a tur­
quoise fortrel crjmp knit dress 
with sheer lace sleeves. The 
groom's mother chose turquoise 
polyester crimp double knit 
with raschel lace sleeves. Cor-
But why should such a beauti­
ful gown be worn only once? 
It’s nothing more than a tradi­
tion, Traditions do change, so 
why not change this one?
Please let me know what you 
think of a bride getting her 
money's worth out of her wed­
ding gown instead of letting it 
rot in the attic. Money 48unk.
Dear Sunk: Sorry — no yes 
vote from here. Bridal gowns 
are for weddings — in the same 
way that a bikini is for the 
beach and a house dress is for 
the house.
A bride who wears her wed­
ding gown as a party dress in 
order to “get” her money’s 
worth will look like a bride who 
is trying to get her money’s 
worth — and who wants THAT?
Engagement 
Announced
Mr. and Mrs. Denis H. Nor­
ton of Kelowna wish to announce 
the engagement of their eldest 
daughter, Geraldine * Lynne to 
James Patrick Connaghan of 
Kelowna, eldest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. James G. Stewart of Vic­
toria. The wedding will take 
place in the spring.
-v:
We Help Yon 
Find a Job.
MR. AND MRS. TERRANCE BOUTWELL
(Sooter Portrait Studios)
sages of pink and white carna- pant suit was the bride’s choice 
2____ :___ 2 2-2______ ’2_  for her going-away 'outfit, withtions enhanced both ensembles.
Marg Lee of Kelowna was in 
charge of the guest book and 
master of ceremonies was Gor­
don Boutwell of Williams Lake. 
Toasts were proposed by Frank 
Koide and Bert Watkins.
The single layer wedding 
cake with yellow rosebud trim 
was flanked with bouquets on 
either side.
A grey and black double kpit
accessories of red and black 
suede. A corsage of daisies 
complemented her costume; Af­
ter a honeymoon at Vancouver 
and parts of Washington, the 
couple will reside at 329 9th 
Ave., Williams Lake.
Out-of-town guests were from 
Grand Forks, Williams Lake, 
Chase, Vancouver . and Kam­
loops.
St. Mary's Anglican Guild 
Plans Fall Bazaar, Nov. 18
EAST KELOWNA (Special)- 
•Die regular meeting of St. 
Mary’s Guild of East Kelowna 
was held at the home of Mrs. 
H. R. Day, Dunster Road.
Topics discussed were a rum­
mage sale to take place Oct. 18 
at 2 p.m. in the Anglican Hall 
on Sutherland Avenue, Kelowna.
The Christmas bazaar was 
also arranged for Nov. 18 at 
2 p.m. in the East Kelowna Hall. 
Many Interesting Items will be
on display. The home bake table 
is always popular as well as 
sewing, knitting, white elephant 
sale and miscellaneous articles 
of jewelry. The men’s stall Will 
feature fruit, vegetables and 
books.
Afternoon tea will also be ser­
ved. Make plans now to attend 
this enjoyable event and bring 
your friends. ,
At the conclusion of the meet­









Oct. 13 Io 21
$4 Size of Marcelle Moisture Cream 
Free with any Marcelle Purchase 
Exceeding $5.00.





Many graduates are; 
















Serve vegetables Immediately 
after cooking; flavor and food 
value may be lost if vegetables 















2974 Pandosy St. Ph. 762-2999







IN BEAUTIFUL NATURAL COLOR 
YOU RECEIVE ...
A PORTRAIT SITTING 





This money saving special is available for children or adult portraits for a 
limited time only. Sittings must be booked before Oct. 31. Phone us today 
and solve your Christmas gift problems.
You Must Present This Ad nt Time of Silting”
PAUL PONICH
STUDIOS
PHOTOGRAPHY BY FRANK LEARNING






Your Chri«tma« Wishbdok Is now out. In It's 
colorful pages are great Ideas to make the 
giving easy for Christmas 72.
This catalogue offers 364 pages of gift Ideas 
for those on your Christmas list. With the 
Wishbook you can experience the joy of 
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vice - president; andI Kelowna University Women 
i entertained out-of-town digni- 
’ taries recently, as well as 
.' other Valley officials. Left to
right, front, Mrs. Margaret
Strongitharm, Nanaimo, pro­





Mrs. J. L. Black of Nova • 
Scotia, president of the Cana- ■ 
dian Federation of University 
Women was entertained at the 
home of Mrs. R. B. Emslie, 
Eairway Crescent, by the local 
' branch of the University Wo- 
inen’s Club, Travelling, with 
Mrs. Black were Mrs. O. R. 
Houg,en, western vice-president 
and provincial directors, Mrs. 
Marguerite Beesley and Mrs. 
Margaret Stronatharm. Repre­
sentatives from Vernon and 
’Kamloops attended the function. 
J Following the luncheon the 
-iguest of honor discussed briefly 
‘club matters of special interest 
■'at the local, national and inter­
national levels.
She urged local clubs to work 
' on the ‘Status of Women* as a 
•priority since there are many 
! women who have no way to help 
-themselves.
; Nationally CFUW represent- 
Ing 122 clubs in Canada works 
on the implementation of re- 
■ commendations put forth by the 
.report of the Royal Commission 
on the Status of Women.
’ In the field of continuing 
■education for women the club 
:has dispersed scholarships from 
*the Alice E. Wilson foundation 
’to outstanding women graduat­
es among whom British Colum- 
<bia is well represented.
• Among those receiving $500 
j scholarships each are Mrs. 
^Monica Angus for study in the 
Ifield of lunar theory and its 1m- 
. ’pact on social behavior; Mrs.
JCarol Williams, physical educa­
tion for the blind; Mrs. Linda 
•Bennett, bark beetle disease in
with the International Federa-
| IN VALLEY
j A Live Musical Special
For The Entire Family
I. “To the World, With: Love1
, is more than just a promise for 
a unique experience in family 
entertainment presented by the. 
32 children of the Korean Chil­
dren’s Choir now on a 10-city 
tour of this country and appear­
ing on Sunday afternoon, at 2:30 
p.m; in the Peach Bowl in Pen­
ticton.
Featuring children aged 6 to 
; 16, “To the World, With Love” 
is a family musical variety pro­
gram with an international blend 
of choral music, vocal soloists, 
violin virtuoso, Young Keun 
Kim and choreography.
Mrs.
Gwendolyn Black, national 
president of Sackville, N.S. 
Back row, Mrs. Jean Webber, 
president, Vernon Club; Mrs. 
Lillian Bailey, president, Kel­
owna Club and Mrs. Margaret 
Beesley, provincial director, 
eastern division.
(Courier Photo)
Hammer And Saw 
Decor Used
A surprise wedding shower 
for Beverley Anne Bartel was
held at the home of Mrs. Henry
With musical repertoire which Splett of Simms Road with 18 
neighbors and friends gatheredIncludes contemporary music, 
gospel songs, classical selec­
tions, favorite hymns and 
Christmas songs, the choir is 
under the direction of Yoon 
Hak Won.
The Korean Children’s Choir 
is sponsored by World Vision 
International, a Christian hu­
manitarian, non-profit organi­
zation which supports 38,000 
children in 23 countries. Pro­
ceeds from the performance bn 
Sunday will go toward that 
work. ' ■
to honor Beverley with gifts 
her forthcoming marriage 
Glen Nystrom on Nov. 11 







SHEFFIELD, England (CP) , 
— A clothing manufacturer in 
this northern steel-making city 
has come up" with a novel idea 
for beating competitors in the 
European Market—three-legged 
trousers.: The idea is to keep 
one pant-leg in reserve in case 
either of the others gets torn. 
“We expect to make quite an 
impression with these trou­
sers,” said a spokesman.
CUT-PRICE COOKS
WARWICK, England (CP) — 
Kipper pate, bacon hash and 
soup made from young nettle- 
tops are among money-saving 
recipes in a cook-book produced 
by students and professors at 
Warwick University. Vice-chan­
cellor 'John Butterworth says 
the annual £240 (about $600) 
student grants provide only 
about 47 pence 2( about $1.15) a 
Hay for food and drink.
Kelowna Bridge Club Plays 
Fourth In Fall Series
The gifts were enclosed in a 
clothes hamper decorated with 
hammer, saw, screwdriver, nail 
and ribbons. Her future hus­
band is a carpenter. Pink 
and white streamers decorated 
Beverley’s chair and Dianna 
Splett presented Beverley with 
a pink rose corsage. Her mo­
ther, Mrs. Jake Bartel was pre­
sented with a red rose corsage.
Games were played before 
she opened her gifts. Refresh­
ments were served by the host­
ess, Mrs. Splett and Dianna. 
Out-of-town guests were Sheila
The Kelowna Duplicate Bridge 
Club held their fourth session 
in the fall series Wednesday: 
evening at the Capri. Attend-
-Phone Numbers
For Women's Page
. For social items and club 
notes for the women’s page, 
residents of the Glenmore area 
may call Mrs. Rhona Wasden, 
3-6763; the Courier’s new cor­
respondent in that area.
At East Kelowna call Mrs. 
Charles Ross, 3-5291 and at 
South Kelowna call Mrs. Lee 
Taylor, 2-6412, when you have 
a news item for the women's 
page.
ance was down slightly, prob­
ably due to the sectional tour­
nament held last weekend.
Results of the first section, 16 
table Mitchdl movement, with 
average of 156:
N/S—Warren Wilkinson and 
Allan Neid, 212%; Mrs. R. Jem- 
son and Donn Phelps, 190%; 
Mrs. D. Purcell and Bill Hep- 
perle, 189; Mr.. and Mrs. Les 
Real, 177%; Roy Vannatter and 
Mrs. A. McCulloch, 170%, Clive 
Ashman and Fred Evans, 165.
E/W—Mrs. J. D. McClymont 
and Mrs; I. Hatherly, 184; Mrs. 
M. Fredrickson and R. Mac- 
Lean, 174;-Mrs. L: T. Wall and 
Mrs. R. Vannatter, 172%; Mrs. 
D. Mossman and Allan Hamp­
son, 172%; Mrs. W. W. Stewart 
and Mrs. W. A. C. V/ilson, 167; 
M. Bader and L. Leisch, 166.
Next week will be a regular 
rating point session with the 
I birthday party being on Oct. 25.
Hayworth of Surrey, England 
and Dianna Splett of Burnaby.'
NO EFFECT
The size of a head of cauli­
flower has nothing to do with 




Now Offers You Hearing Aids 
without Battery Expense Ever!
See and try our newly designed hearing aids that 
can. be recharged every night using cells lasting 
about two years. We will replace these cells free 
' of charge for the life of the hearing aids.
Rechargeable aids are now available in behind the 
ear, eye glass type, and all-in-the-ear models.
A special demonstration of all our new models will 
be held in the Kelowna Store on October 16th, 1972.
$20,000 FOR EYE
DETROIT (AP) — Anthony 
Tommie, 6, who lost an eye in 
a car accident two years ago, 
was awarded $20,000 Wednes­
day by Wayne County Judge 
James Canham. The boy’s fa-
ther got $3,585 to help pay med- 
tion of University Women with ical expenses. The money will




Monday and Thursday, Centennial Hall 10 to 11 a.m.
20 Sessions — $10.00
Wednesday ~ Bankhead School—7 to 8 p.m, 
10 Sessions — $5.00
A FITNESS SLIM AND TRIM PROGRAM
Registration and Commencement of Program 
Week of October 16th, 1972
Tiny Tots Program
Tues. - Fri. -r- Centennial Hall
— Recreation Basketball for Men, Women, Boys, Girls.
Ladies* and Men’s Keep Fit Boys* and Girls’ Gymnastics 
— Advanced Gymnastics — Boxing —Fencing •—Mixed 
and Men’s Volleyball Arts and Crafts —- Retired Citizens 
~ Weight-Training — Trampoline — Skating —- Tiny Tots
Contact the Recreation Department at Kelowna City 






IM Sutherland Airnnn 
rtin-.c ji.-’-'ira
BEST CHOICE 
' Purchase cauliflower that Is 






CI’SIOM MADE OR 
RUI’ TIIF YARD
of fiiVricV
-British Columbia; Mrs. Irm- 
,gaard Stovey, art In education. 
• In addition to these a 'rend­
ing stimulation’ grant of $1,000 
Jto the Kinnaird was made.
i Internationally CFUW works
Pudding 'Bee' 
iSet For Oct. 23
J The evening branch ACW of 
pt. Michael and All Angels' 
Anglican Churqh convened an 
enjoyable i>ot luck supper, Oct. 
J! In the Parish Hall when those 
Sresent were invited by the 
;ev, James A, McCullum and 
jMrs. McCulUim to partake of a 
second cup of coffee at the rec­
tory, '
' Mrs.R. J. Marshall, Mrs. M. 
■nArJjV. Holston and Betty Smith 
EaTero to serve ten to the patients 
■HD the extended care unit of the 
SljKispItal on Oct. 11.
t A doll, beautifully outfitted 
With n wardrobe by,Betty Smith, 
ytll be drawn for nt the Or­
chard Park mull nt 5 p.m. 
todny,
! A work party Will meet on 
Oct, 23 to make Christmas pud- 
flings for sale nt the November 
banuir.
Mrs. Sidney Freeman was 
elected nominating officer for 
the slate of executive officers 
for the coming year.
Half Price







Phone: 762-2913OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK - 9:00 A.M. ■ 9:00 P.M
PARKAY MARGARINE ReEus 
DELNOR PEAS Reg. 87c...........
SOUP Heinz Tomato, Vegetable................
CREAM OF MUSHROOM .............. ................
TENDERFLAKE LARD
.... ib. 79c 
. 4 for $1
BACON Bnks ★ WATCH FOR IN-STORE SPECIALS * 
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities.
BATHROOM TISSUE
Wondersoft. Reg., 1.09       <
TIDE Reg. 1.25 ..................... ........ ..........
Fl Al in Robin Hood or Five Roses. *1 QQrLOuK' Reg. 1.69 ...........  - 20 lb. bag 1.07
DOG AND CAT FOOD Romper...... , 14 oz. 8 for $1
DDE A ft G.B. 20 oz.
OntHP Reg. 2 for 25?.
CHUCK STEAK 59c
Grade A-l full cut ................. ib.
CROSS RIB ROAST 90,
Grade A-l.......................   lb. “ “
GROUND SHOULDER STEAK R0
or STEWING BEEF .............   ........... lb. O7C
COTTAGE ROLLS
WIENERS ci-.'vac.... .. m......
C AIIC ACC Biivhrian No. 1. 
jAU JHvC New front Burns.......
COOKED MEATS * S“7
Potatoes 2: 59c
I AttllfA crisp ; 30^
BnvtiliUli'D heads ......each' Ju
Fresh daily. Reg. 6Sc.




CORN FLAKES Country........................ 10 oz. 4 for $1
CRUSTY ROLLS ^cJi^l
COFFEE Kadam or Nabob'...... ..................... 2 lbs. 1.59
ALPHA CANNED MILK - , Ite 6for $1
1st ANNUAL ANNIVERSARY SALE of LAKEVIEW
Q^ivt MEATS
AT PRICES YOU'VE BEEN WAITING FOR
MARKET





SAUSAGE STICKS n, 79c
GARLIC SAUSAGE 59c
ENTER OUR FREE DRAW FOR A 
E FOOD HAMPER









South Pandosy at KLO Road
1 ....... 7”
S||









Well Within Its Budget
PEACHLAND (Special) — 
fr.e municipality is staying well 
wiuin its budget was the report 
liven at Wednesday night’s 
meeting of the Peachland Mun­
icipal Council. H. C. MacNeill, 
municipal clerk, : presented to 
council an amended budget for 
1972 as of Sept. 30, which pro­
jected a surplus of $5^05 by the 
end of the year. Mayor Thwaite 
te’d council this was a healthy 
iltuation but ■ suggested that 
cv—.cu study this budget and 
projected figures, and a review 
will be made later in the year.
perusal and recommendations.
Mayor Thwaite reported that 
the council, after holding a 
committee meeting, has made a 
firm offer to purchase a lot in 
the downtown area. It is to be 
held for future municipal devel­
opment.
A letter was read from E. A. 
Haymour, owner of Rattlesnake 
Island, which stated he plans to 
use large used tires in the 
construction of a breakwater in 
front of the Totem Inn. He as­
sured council that these tires 
would not be a cause for pollu-
At that time maybe some capi- ’ 
tai expenditure can be made.
The CNR ' foreshore lease ■ 
meeting with CNR officials was 
given a review for the benefit of 
Aid. J. MacKay who was un­
able to be present at the meet­
ing. Mayor Thwaite stated the 
CN have applied to forego this 
lease. It is now up to us to def­
initely decide what we want re­
moved, It was unanimously de­
cided to request that all im­
provements be removed with 
the exception of the rock and 
earth fill in the area and that 
the area be brought 'tea con­
tinuous level grade. This deci­
sion will be sent to the director 
of lands along with an applica­
tion that the lease be then put 
in the bands of the municipality, 
so that the area can be used for 
public use such as recreation.
New members were appointed 
to the Peachland Parks and Re­
creation Commission at this 
meeting and they are: Mrs. H. 
Lever, Mrs. R. R. Brown; Mrs. 
Harold Thwaite, Mrs. Tom 
Smith, Allen Langstaff anc [ 
John Hinter. They will be ap-
tioh in the lake. He quoted a 
health department ruling on this 
matter.
Aid. Vf. L. Lawrence said 
even so, they will still be pollut- 
ing the view on our lakeshore. 
He asked if any word had been 
received from Mr. Haymour 
about council’s request he re­
move the unsightly accumula-
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on the fill? He suggested a 
letter be sent to the CP super­
intendent in Penticton with a 
request they have these, re­
moved.
CERTIFICATE
President of the Peachland 
and District Chamber of Com­
merce attended the meeting to 
present Mayor Thwaite with a 
certificate of merit presented 
to a chamber representative 
at the Park and Tilford awards 
dinner. This certificate was for 
the contribution to community 
beautification ; for the Deep 
Creek Wilderness Park;
A number of questions were 
put to Mr. Lawby at this meet­
ing. He mentioned the chamber 
float is now stored in the mun­
icipal workshop. Aid. Lawrence 
was assured this will be moved
tion of large tires on the CP 
■ ‘ill. Municipal clerk - reported 
though letters were written, 
they have not been removed. 
Aid. George Meldrum asked if 
the CPR still have jurisdiction
to another storage sit. ■
Mr. Lawby reported that 
chamber directors had, met to 
discuss the decoration of the 
downtown area for Christmas 
and are now getting estimates 
of cost. He promised a full re­
port at the next meeting of 
council.
184 New Jobs For Teachers
By $634,000 Government Grant
VICTORIA (CP) Educa-
Support For Referendum 
Asked By Trustee Buckland
RUTLAND (Staff) — If rate­
payers do not support a school 
district referendum in Decem­
ber, the district will be in as 
bad a position in a few years as 
it is now. Ibis warning was 
given by C. D. Buckland, trus­
tee of School District 23 (Cen­
tral Okanagan), to parents of 
children at Rutland Elementary 
School.
Eight rooms were to have 
been added to Belgo Elemen­
tary School by September, and 
additions were also to have 
been made to the junior and 
senior secondary schools. How­
ever, because of a three-month 
construction strike, they are 
not expected to be ready until
pointed to various committees 
at the next meeting of the com­
mission to be held Oct. 18 at 
7:30 p.m.
REZONING
Council dealt with an appli­
cation for rezdning from Bert 
Leboe, Amber Construction.
tion Minister Eileen Dailly an­
nounced Friday the government 
has awarded grants totalling 
almost $634,000 to 28 school dis­
tricts in order to correct “a 
variety of undesirable, learning 
situations.”
The minister said the $633,870 
in grants will provide for the 
hiring of 184 teachers and 74 
teachers’ aides as well as sub­
stitute teachers and. resource 
materials.
. Following is the Lst of grants 
to Interior districts:
Mr. Leboe wants to change a 
lot on the former Whinton sub- 
division adjacent to Princeton 
Avenue from residential to com­
mercial-retail. Council felt as 
they had no information on the 
application as: to what the pro­
jected use of the lot would be 
referred it back to the appli­
cant for clarification.
A request from residents in 
the area of Sommerset Avenue 
for street lights was read. The 
lights would be situated at the 
intersection on Minto Street, 
MacGreger Road and Victoria 
Road. This was approved, with 
Mayor Thwaite to arrange for 
installation.
Plans for the construction of 
a second storey on the munici­
pay hall, brought up at the last 
meeting of council, have now 
been obtained, The clerk was 
authorized to submit them to 
the building Inspector for. his
sehoeSi bov have empty rooms, 
he added.
LONGER FLANS
Hopes were expressed the 
New Democratic Party govern­
ment would allow the board to 
plan about three or five years 
ahead. The Social Credit gov­
ernment kept planning to a 
yearly basis.
A resources centre will be 
established in the school base­
ment, explained principal C. 
J. Hallisey. Starting with inter­
mediate classes, pupils will go 
there for independent work in
using empty, classrooms in Kel­
owna schools, and high school 
classes are “being held every­
where in the school," Mr. Buck­
land said.'
Belgo school had four class­
rooms last' term. The senior 
secondary school was opened 
this year. .
Making a brief appearance 
during Open House, Mr. Buck­
land said another four rooms 
are planned for Belgo, and 12 
more elementary rooms will be 
provided elsewhere in the dis­
trict. A second junior secondary 
school is planned for the Zip- 
rick Road area.
Schools like Bankhead in Kel­
owna were full when they were
fldsla immediately. Mr. Hal. 
Usey said vandalism takes a 
great deal of money from the 
board purse.
About 20 parents have regis­
tered as aides, people who as­
sist teachers by doing routine 
tasks. Other interesled people 
should call the school.
Grade 7 girls have their own 
common room, now.
If you hear singing around the 
school about 8:30 a.m. Fridays,
It’s only the junior eholr prac­
ticing, directed by teacher.
Joan Mltchner.
More, boys are needed for the 
senior , choir, pleaded teacher 
.Walter Toews. They practice at 
12:30 p.m. Wednesday*.
USED IN AIRCRAFT
Soviet scientists have devised 
a portable heart massage ma­
chine which can be used in air­
craft or on the battlefield.
mathematics ■ and language 
arts.
Parents were asked to report
suspicious activities ,on school




• 49 varieties of donuts. 
O Wholesale or retail.
• Free delivery i city.
Christmas. Belgo pupils are built. However, that and other
1272 Ellis 763-3909
on-Kaslo, $9,070 for three tea-
chers; Kimberley, $8,400 for 
three teachers; Vernon, $6,358 
for three teachers; Burns Lake, 
$5,500 for two teachers; Prince­
ton, $5,400 for one teacher and 
one teacher’s aide; Keremeos, 
$4,400 for one half-time teacher; 
Peace River South, $3,500 for 
one teacher; Quesnel, $2,400 for 
one teacher; and Armstrong- 
Spallumcheen, $2,300 for one 
teacher.
Prince George, $56,875 for 16 
teachers and some substitutes; 
WilUrms Lake, $25,500 for six 
teachers and 12 aides; Shus wap, 
$19,800, for eight .teachers; 
Cranbrook, $14,611 for four 
teachers; Nelson,' $11,034 for 
four-and-a-half teachers; Crest-








‘Self Serve and Save” 







with' our modern, all-new 
correspondence courses —- 
YOU CAN COMPLETE ALL 
LESSONS IN SPARE TIME 
—AT HOME OR ON THE 
JOB
Certificate Awarded. Students 
may take General Program 
or. University Entrance.
Low monthly tuition. AU 
books supplied. FREE bro­
chure^ and. data, supplied 
immediately.
NATIONAL COLLEGE






AN ALL-CAN ADIAN 
Z. COLLEGE
SEE MORE
i SEE IT BETTER I on your
CABLE TV SYSTEM
Television Co. Ltd.





ft ft kootenay 
power
(Wy "FLAMELESS" Heating Can Easily 
Provide AU These Advantages.
* Work-saving cleanliness 
.* Maximum use of space
* Silent, maintenance-free operation
* Uniform draft-free
’ Ramefess dependability






it’s a matter of initiative 
Local initiative.
Last year, quite a few people stopped 
talking about unemployment and started doing 
something about it. Through the Local Initia­
tives Program, they created over 92,000 jobs. 
And improved the quality of life for thousands 
of their neighbours.
LIP, in short, was a real success.
This year, starting right now, it’s back.
And we’re looking for ideas. Ideas from pri­
vate individuals, organizations, clubs and mu­
nicipalities. Ideas for projects that will benefit 
as many people as possible while creating useful 
work for those who would otherwise be unem-
Centre has complete details.
Applications are being accepted any time 
Between now and December 31st. But re­
member, LIP grants can cover project costs only
until May 31st, 1973. So start planning your 
ployed. project now.
There’s lots of scope for imagination. The You may be surprised how far a little initia-






Every week last summer, over 100 under­
privileged Toronto children went to camp be­
cause a LIP grant allowed expansion of Camp 
Kuriou on Moffat Lake — and created 39 Jobs.
A 122-man LIP task force cleared the Great 
White Goose wildlife refuge, a Montnuigny, 
Quebec tourist, attraction, of debris and pollu­
tion, vastly improving conditions for thousands 
of visit ing white geese, duck and bust ard.
Before the LIP grant enabled 11 of their men .1 Salvation Army ••'1’hrift Stores” went up In 
to dig an aqueduct., (he closest drinking water Surrey, Richmond and Coquitlam, B.C. with 
for 18 families in Dingwall, Nova Scotia wan the help of a LIP grant. 14 temporary jobs were 
7 miles away. Now it's piped right to their created - plus 9 full-time ones, 
homes.
It’s a matter of initiative. These Canadians proved it.
Manpower 
and Immigration et Immigration
Main-cfoeuvre
Bryce Mackaaey, Mlnhtar Bryce Mackasoy, mlnlstra
Application forms and full details nrp available at your nearest Canada Manpower Centre.
5
Prisoners Get Vacate 
To Europe inquest Told
LONDON Ont. (CPI —- Po-i criminal” and was not wanted 
‘ the sister he was supposedlice (Inspector Harry McBr de 
told an inquest Thursday tnat 
maximum-security pris its 
from. the Kingston area had 
been given vacations to Cape
2nd Europe.
, Insp. McBride, said there was 
no indication who paid for the 
: expenses in the two cases and 
not elaborate further.
» The.in.r2Ctor was testifying 
at the inquest of John Albert 
Shaw, 38, a prisoner at Collins 
Bay near Kingston, killed July 
2 when the car he was driving 
struck a tree and overturned on 
. ]a concession road near here.'
< Shaw, serving a three-year 
term for break and theft and 
possession of stolon goods, had 
been given a three-day pass to 
visit a sister in Toronto.
•. Coroner Richard Robin Shea­
rer s’t”" was a “hardened
I
Shaw been required to report to
to be visiting.
The coroner, Crown attorney, 
jury and Insp; McBride criti­
cized the lack of enough condi­
tions prisoners on leave from 
institutions must me-t and the 
delay involved in municipal po­
lice being told about the re­
leases.
Insp. McBride cited cases 
where police became aware of 
temporary releases after the 
expiration' of several days and 
even when prisoners were back 
in custody.
The five-man jury recom­
mended that a prisoner on tem­
porary absence be required to 
report daily, in person, either to 
police or some authority where 
the prisoner is supposed to be 
visiting.
Dr. Shearer noted that had
some local authority, he 
wouldn’t have been dead in an 
accident near London where he 
was not supposed to be.
Another witness at the in­
quest, guard Harold Street of 
Collins Bay, said temporary-ab­
sence permits for a maximum 
of three days were “earned” by 
prisoners apd given following 
“community assessments” pre­
pared in the prisoner's home 
town. ■ ■■
Mr. Street refused to answer 
a number of questions about 
penal policies on the grounds 
that only the prison’s deputy di­
rector should reply to questions 
of policy.
He said he was "not here to 
tear down or- build up the ad­
ministration of his institution.” 
VIOLATED TERMS
He said Shaw had violated 
terms of his absence by having 
left Toronto and consuming al- 
cchol.
1 Assistant Crown Attorney J. 
1 J. Ebherhard said during a re- 
' cess that he had expected 
; someone from Kingston, more 
qualified than Mr. Street, to ap-
l pear and testify. ,
Wholesale Prices Show Increase
OTTAWA <CP) — After ,a 
sharp drop in August, the gen­
eral wholesale price index rose 
again in September but re­
mained below its record July 
peak, Statistics Canada re­
ported Friday. •
The index, based on 1935-39 
wholesale prices equalling 100, 
rose to 314 in September from 
310.6 in August. It was 315.7 in 
July.
The September index this 
year was 7.8 per cent higher 
than a year earlier.
The index measures price 
changes across a broad selec­
tion of trading' levels, not in-
NOBBAIN
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Burgers 3 tor $1.00 
Fish and Chips 70c
Opposite Mauntetn Shadow® 765*5414
eluding retail trade. Changes tn ] 300,000 visitors who Sie through 
wholesale price indexes are not
necessarily forerunners of 
changes in retail prices.
In the latest month there was 
a 4.8-per-cent jump in whole­
sale prices of non-ferrous met­
als, and a 2.7-per-cent increase 
in vegetable products prices. 
For the past year, the biggest 
increases have been in animal 
products, up 13.9 per cent, and 
wood products, up ten per cent.
the city’s wax museum bom­
bard guides with questions such 
as whether persons represented 
by statues are buried in the 
building and, before protective 
glass was set up, found the stat­
ues themselves fair game for a 
souvenir ear or nose. Officials 
once found a wax head in pieces 
on the floor after a visitor tried 
to find out if it contained a 
brain.
"Check and Compare 
... Your Total Food Bill 
is Lower at Safeway!"
GET A CARTFUL OF-
for everybody’s protection 
and your peace of mind!
FREE 10 sX CheeR




“Your Total Transportation Centre”
1658 Pandosy “Service Dept.” 763-7700
FALL CLEARANCE SALE
Superb Building Lots (With View)
Where Pride of Ownership and Prices Have a Common Ground
GLENROSA HIGHLANDS
SUBDIVISION
South of Kelowna Drive out and select your lots you intend to purchase and see all the new construction on site.
NOW FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY!! |
BUY ONE LOT AND L. । 
GET THE SECOND FOR 2 =
R
OPEN FOR VIEWING THIS WEEKEND ONLY, OCT. 14 & 15 SALESMAN IN ATTENDANCE
★ LOW DOWN PAYMENT
★ LOW MONTHLY TERMS
Glenrosa Subdivision Ideal Lots For Land Investors,
Home Builders, Future Home Owners, Contractors
® ONLY MINUTES TO DOWNTOWN KELOWNA OR WESTBANK
® FULLY SERVICED WITH PAVED ROADS, POWER, PHONE, 
NATURAL GAS
® NEW DOMESTIC WATER SYSTEM (FRESH MOUNTAIN WATER)
® MODERATE YEAR-ROUND TEMPERATURE
® FLEXIBLE FINANCING PAYMENTS TO SUIT YOUJl 
INVESTMENT BUDGET
® LOW TAXES, CITY CONVENIENCES
BUY DIRECT from the Developer at WHOLESALE PRICES
DON'T MISS THIS SALE! THIS IS YOUR CHANCE TO BUY VALUABLE LAND AT YESTERDAY PRICES!
Short Distance From New Brenda Mining Project and Westside Industrial Park.
DIRECTIONS TO
SUBDIVISION
South on Highway 97, across 
the bridge at Kelowna and 
approximately one mile south 
of Westbank. Turn right on 
Glenrosa Road or Last Wloun- 
ta'n ski turn-off and watch for 































2 Pl.4916 oz. jars .. OSH K . H® »
Prices Effective: Monday, Oct. 16 Only
TWO LOCATION TO SERVE YOU 
Downtown Open Mon. - Frl. 9:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. 
Hal. 9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Orchard 1‘ark Open Mon. - Wed. 9:30 a.m, « 6:00 p.tn.
Tlinrsday and Frl. 0:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.s 
Hat. 0:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Wc Reserve the Right to Liinil Quantities,
1^.. mmI—Wl1.^ClUlHiU A i1^
... ...................... ........ . ..................
1
Stamps, Argos Hopeful Rec Programs 






















By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Three Canadian Football 
League games are scheduled 
this weekend in the West—two 
of them count for something 
and the third will just be ex­
ercise.
The crucial one is Toronto at 
Calgary, with last year’s Grey 
Cup winners and runners-up 
fighting to keep their 1972 play­
off hopes alive in an inter­
locking game Sunday night.
The other game which means 
something has. a Cred-up Sas­
katchewan squad charging into 
Winnipeg Sunday for a shot at 
the current co-holder of first 
place in the Western Confer- 
«nce*And then there s tonight s 
game in Vancouver, Edmonton 
against British Columbia. A 
win for the Lions means Van­
couver fans may hold off criti­
cizing coach Eagle Keys quite 
so much while a win for the 
first-place Eskimos will be just 
what Ray Jauch undoubtedly 
'.expects. ■■■. .
Stampeder coach Jim Duncan 
looks forward to a make-or- 
break weekend.
“We’re not out of It and 
they're still fighting,” he said 
of the Toronto-Calgary match. 
“We’re both in there, but we're 
hanging on by our toenails.”
Those Calgary toenails and 
playoff hopes could be clipped 
this weekend by either another 
Stampeder loss or a Saskatche­
wan win. The third-place 
Roughriders are 7-5 while the 
Stamps are 4-8. ,
HAS SLIM CHANCE
The Argonauts’ position (2-9) 
is also precarious. Toronto has 
a slim chance of wrestling the 
third playoff spot in the East 
away from Montreal. Both 
clubs have three games re­
maining, with two Montreal 
wins and two Toronto losses 
giving the Ais the final playoff 
berth;
In Winnipeg, the Bombers 
will be trying to pull out of a 
two-game losing streak; Sas­
katchewan, fresh from a 24-14 
win over B.C. last Sunday, will 
be looking for an upset.
The Winnipeg defence, which 
couldn’t contain Edmonton’s 
running game in a 24-15 
Thanksgiving Day loss, should 
be strengthened with the return
DICK SUDERMAN 








of linebacker Mickey Doyle,
who missed the last four games 
with knee trouble. Phil Min­
nick, who filled in for Doyle, 
will shift to the outside, replac­
ing ‘Mike: Kuhn, who broke his 
leg in the Edmonton game.
In Vancouver tonight, Eskimo 
coach Jauch gets a chance to 
make it three for three this 
season against the down-and-
out Leos. Keys and Co. get a 
chance to duplicate their .giant­
killing win against Winnipeg a 
couple weeks ago.
Ex-Laon Tom Wilkinson con­
tinues to spearhead Edmonton’s 
attack. Jauch said Friday that 
Bruce Lemmerman, who 
guided Edmonton to five 
straight wins at the end of last 
season and scored three at the 
beginning of tb’s -season before 
a dislocated shoulder stopped 
him, will be the back-up quar­
terback when he returns to ac­
tion, probably in about two 
weeks.
Meanwhile, Dick Suderman 
will be Edmonton’s defensive 
end for tonight’s game and Wil­
kinson hopes he can fill veteran 
Ron Forwick’s shoes at that 
spot.
Keys continues to play musi­
cal rosters, dropping import 
flanker Larry Highbaugh to 
make room for Carl Weathers. 
Weathers returns from the in­
jury list to his linebacker posi­
tion. —
Non-import Mike Leveille 
takes over for Highbaugh 
tonight. Highbaugh is now in 
Edmonton where Jauch says he 
will sign him for a five-day 
trial. But Jauch says there is 
“no way” Highbaugh will see 
action tonight against B.C.
• Sunday’s Toronto-Calgary 
' game will be shown over CTV’s 
national network starting at 2 
■ p.m. MDT. (4 p.m. EDT).
places for the winter recreation
RECORD NOW l-3
programs on Mondays:
Women’s Basketball — Dr. 
Knox School, 7:00 - 8:30 p.m. 
For women who have played 
basketball before and would 
like to form a competitive team.
Girls’ Basketball — Bankhead 
Elementary School, 6:00-7:30 
p.m. Under the supervision of 
Mrs. Jerry McIntyre girls of 
grade 6 and 7 can learn the 
fundamentals of basketball.
Boys’ Basketball — Bankhead 
Elementary School, 7:30-9:00 
p.m. A program of fundamen­
tals for boys in grade 6 and 7 
with coaches Don McIntyre and 
Hank Tostenson.
Boys’ Advanced Gymnastics 
— K.S.S. East Gym, 5:00-7:00 
p.m. For boys wishing to com­
pete in advanced gymnastics.
Men’s Keep Fit — Matheson 
Elementary School, 7:00-8:30 
p.m. Conditioning exercises for 
hunters, skiers and office work­
ers will include jogging and 
volleyball.
Women’s Keep Fit — Centen­
nial Hall, 10:00 -11:00 a.m. A 
twice weekly program of exer­
cises for' ladies who wish to 
control their weight. Instructor 
Mrs. Karen King.
Men’s Soccer Training — Dr. 
Knox School, 8:30-10:00 p.m. 
A conditioning program for 
senior soccer players during, the 
winter months.
U.S. Has Lead
Bucks Bombed By Broncos
Host Chilliwack Tonight
GARY WELDER — SPORTS EDITOR
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Havlicek Leads Boston Celtics





BUCHAREST (CP) r- The 
United States took a 2-1 lead 
over Romania in the Davis Cup 
tennis final round today when 
Stan Smith and Erik Van Dillen 
won a one-sided doubles match 
6-2, 6-0, 6-3. over Hie Nastase 
■and Ion Tiriac.
The U.S. now needs only a 
split In Sunday's two singles 
matches to win the best-of-five 
series.
, The doubles went contrary to 
expectations. The crowd of 6,- 
000 at the Progresul Stadium, 
keyed up to see their two 
heroes win, were shocked Into 
silence as the Americans stode 
easily to victory.
The Americans needed just 67 
minutes to dispose of the Ro­
manian stars, who split their 
singles matches Friday.
Smith and Van Dillen racked 
up 11 games in a row from 2-2 
in the first set. That run gave
■the Americans the first two 
sets and a 1-0 lead in the third 
and -virtually killed Romania’s 
hopes.
DIDN'T HOLD SERVICE
Tiriac, the hero of the crowd 
after his singles victory over 
Tom Gorman Friday, did not 
hold his service until the next- 
io-last. game of the match, 
when Romania's cause was 
lost.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Boston Celtics have always 
been contenders in the National 
Basketball Association. Coach 
Tommy Heinsohn. says this 
year is no different.
“Last year I felt we were a 
contender” said Heinsohn Fri­
day night, “but this year I feel 
we're a stronger contender.”
The Celtics beat Los Angeles 
Lakers 112-104 in Boston Friday 
night, doing it the typical Celtic 
way with John Havlicek scoring 
30 points and with team de­
fence.
Part of that defence was 
holding the Lakers’ high-scor­
ing guard Jerry West to just 
four points for three quarters 
although he managed to break 
loose in the final period to 
score 17 points.
Dave Cowens tallied 26 for 
Boston as well as grabbing 24 
rebounds.
LOVE LEADS BULLETS
In other games, Baltimore 
Bullets whipped Atlanta Hawks 
115-98, Detroit Pistons topped 
Chicago Bulls 100-91, Buffalo 
Braves trimmed Philadelphia 
'76ers 104-101, Houston Rockets 
edged Cleveland Cavaliers 109- 
108, Milwaukee Bucks thumped 
Phoenix Suns 117-105 and
Seattle Supersonics downed 
Portland Trail Blazers 92-84.
Stan Love with 2jL points and 
Phil Chenier with. 18 sparked 
the Bullets’ attack. Atlanta’s. 
Pete Maravich had 27.
Bob Lanier scored 21 for De­
troit, Bob Love led the Bulls 
with 20. ;
Austin Carr hit 40 points for 
Cleveland but P 3ton got a 
balanced attack to win. .
Buffalo hit e’ t points early 
in the fourth quarter to break 
an 86-86 tie and move away 
from Philadelphia. >
Kareem Abdul-jabbar poured 
in 41 points for . Milwaukee 
against Phoenix, which finished 
the game without coach Bill 
van Breda Kolff, automatically 
ejected from the game after a 
second technical foul in the 
third period. .
Spencer Haywood scored 35 
points, 15 in the final quarter, 
as Seattle outdistanced Port­
land.
Porsche Sits
Nastase, beaten by Smith in 
the opening singles Friday, 
again failed to. reach the form 
that saw him win the U.S. 
championship at Forest Hills, 
N.Y., In September.
The Americans concentrated 
their fire on him and forced 
him Into one error after an­
other. ■
The day began with a warn-
ing from Enrique Morca, 
Argentine referee, that 
players disputing line calls 






This followed Friday's 
stormy scenes when Morca 
frequently intervened and over­
ruled linesmen's decisions. 
CROWD SHUTS UP
The Romanian crowd was as 
noisy as ever nt the start of to­
day’s play, roaring for Nastase 
mid Tiriac. But they became 
quieter and quieter as their 
stars slid to defeat and the fi­
nal point by Smith was greeted 
■almost in silence.
After the first two singles 
matches Friday, the Americans 
were hitter over bad line rails 
and the altitude of their oppo­
nents and fans,
American team manager 
Dennis Ralston said it was “the 
most disgraceful day in the his­
tory of the Davis Cup."
He said Nastase and Triac 
Mere a disgrace to Ilie game 
and should be arred from inter­
national tennis unless they 
showed much better court man-
Thorburn Scores 
Winner For Reps
Kelowna Bantam Reps chalk­
ed uj. their second consecutive 
win in exhibition play Friday in 
Vernon by defeating the home 
town club 6-4 in a penalty 
filled contest.
Vernon opened the scoring 
halfway through the first period 
on a goal by Ron Crcclman but 
Kelowna's Bruce Naka tied the 
score three minutes later on a 
fine individual performance. 
The two clubs scored three 
goals apiece In the second 
frame with Greg Naito, Rob 
McCrady and Lyle Bollan 
scoring for Kclowha.
Frank Thorburn scored the 
winner at Ilie 6:59 mark of the 
third period with Naka adding 
an Insurance marker a few 
minutes later on a power play. 
Kelownn took 14 of the 31 pen­
alties handed out.
ners.
More# had to step in several 





Hu v. flT N.
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Kelowna Buckaroos of the 
B.C. Junior A Hockey League 
continue to have problems in 
the early part of their season 
as they were clobbered 13-6 by 
the Penticton Broncos Friday 
in Penticton.
The loss brings the Bucks’ 
record to one win, which was 
awarded to them last week 
against Bellingham Blazers and 
three losses.
Pacing the Broncos was Dan 
Ashman with four goals, while 
Mark Patterson and Bob Nichol­
son each had a hat-trick. Chad 
Campbell had a pair of goals 
and Greg . Carroll a single to 
round out the Broncos’, scoring.
Phil Blake led the Bucks with 
a pair of goals while singles 
came from Archie McKinnon, 
Blair Chapman, Ken Weninger 
and Dale Turner.
The Buckaroos struck first in 
the opening period but the 
Broncos came roaring back to 
take period leads of 5-1 and 
• 8-2.. '
The Bucks’ major problem of 
poor defensive work was again 
instrumental in their loss as 
they didn’t clear the puck pro­
perly or check opposing, for- 
: wards.
The Kelowna squad also had 
difficulty winning the faceoffs, 
particularly in their own end,
Buckaroos will get a chance 
to redeem themselves as they 
go after their second won of the 
season tonight, meeting the 
Chilliwack Bruins at Kelowna 
and District Memorial Arena at 
8:30 p.m. The Bruins also suf­
fered a defeat Friday, being 
beaten by the Kamloops Rock­
ets 8-3.
In the Chilliwack game Terry 
Tarnow and Jack Patterson 
had three goals apiece to lead 
the Rockets, with Chris Mo 
Masters picking up a pair of 
markers. Dave Sharples, Vern
BASKETBALL SCORES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
NBA
Boston 112 Los Angeles 104
Buffalo 104 Philadelphia 101
Baltimore 115 Atlanta 98
Houston 109 Cleveland 108
Detroit 100 Chicago 91 
Milwaukee 117 Phoenix 105 
Seattle 92 Portland 84
ABA
New York 114 Kentucky 90
Carolina 106 Indiana 88
Denver 109 San Diego 100
Boston
Bruins of the National,, Hockey 
League, winless in their first 
two outings of the season, have 
so far been missing two impor­
tant ingredients in their recipe 
of success: the play of Bobby 
Ofr and Phil Esposito. _
Orr, who underwent knee sur­
gery, last June, has been side­
lined and limited to just skating 
in practice. Esposito, NHL 
scoring champ for three of the 
last four seasons, has yet to 
pick up either a goal or an as­
sist.
HOCKEY
World Hockey Association 
Winnipeg 4 Minnesota 3 
Quebec 6 Alberta 0 
Houston 3 Los Angeles 2 
New England at Philadelphia 
ppd.
American
Providence 9 Richmond 3
Rochester 5 Nova Scotia 3




. . . rough start





the nets for the Bucks, and was 
replaced by Doug Morgan al 
the end of the first 20 minutes 
of play.
Coach Don Culley and his
Quarony and Ken Shewchenko 
scored the Chilliwack goals.
In other BCJHL action Friday 
the Vancouver Villas had to 
come from behind to beat the 
Vernon Essos with a sudden­
death overtime goal. Vancou­
ver’s Dale Costanzo scored at 
the 3:44 mark of the overtime 
period to give the Villas their 
exciting 5-4 win.
Other Vancouver scorers 
were Terry McDonald, who put 
a pair of goals past Vernon net- 
minder Darcy Koch, Terry 
Sutherland and Rod Dyke. Ver­
non marksmen were Bob Marsh; 






Canadian Order of Foresters, 
Oct. 11—High single, women, 
P. Corrie 272, men; J. Gregory 
315; High triple, women, P. 
Corrie 703, men, G. Takoff 711; 
Team high single, Acorns 1162; 
Team high triple, Acorns 3331; 
High average, women, P. Cor­
rie 207, men, A. Neufeld 224; 
“300” club, Joe Gregory 315; 
Team standings, Acorns 130, 
Gay Birds 111, World Wide Tra­
vel 106, Cee Vees 104, Capital 
News No. 1 95%, Diehards 93.
Thursday Ladies, Oct. 12— 
High single, Dot Mirkley 280; 
High triple, Gladys Evans 685; 
Team high single, Lofters 1041; 
Team high triple, Lofters 2802; 
High average, Doreen Moen 
208; Team standings, Lofters 
18, Neighbors 13.
Kelowna Packers, of the Juv- . 
enile A league, continued to 
prepare for their season opener 
as they shut out the Vernon 
Legionnaires 6-0 Thursday in an 
exhibition game in Kelowna.
Packers’ goalie, Leighton 
Waters, registered the shutout 
as the Kelowna squad scored 
two goals in both the first and 
second periods and added two 
more in the final frame.
Leading the Packers’ scoring 
were Ron Bigler and Dave Hav- 
erty with a pair of goals, while 
captain Perry Head and Gene 
Weninger bad a goal apiece. 
Kelowna took five of the seven 
penalties handed out including 
a' misconduct to Darral Labou- 
can.. .
Coach Jay Hunter and the 
Packers will play their next 
exhibition game Saturday, meet­
ing the saipe Vernon club in 
Vernon.
SCORES
Tidewater 4 New Haven 1 
Central-WHL
Omaha 5 Tulsa 3
Dallas 3 Salt Lake 2
Fort Worth 4 Denver 3 
International
Dayton 4 Des Moines 4
Toledo S Muskegon 4
Port Huron 5 Saginaw: 4
Flint 4 Columbus 2
Ontario Senior
Orillia 4 Galt 3
Barrie 6 Oakville 3
Kingston 6 Brantford 5
Belleville 13 Owen Sound 3
U.S. League
Chicago 4 Sault Ste. Marie 3
Western International
Kimberley 5 Nelson 0
Trail ,4 Cranbrook 3
Ontario Junior A
Ottawa 8 Sault Ste. Marie 2
Toronto 7 Kitchener 2
















Train for Reservationlsts, 
Passenger Agents, (age 20 1 
28), Station Agents, Corm I 
nicationists, etc. Good stL I 
ing salaries, pleasant worlA- 
ing conditions, excellent 
chance for advancement. If 
you are between the ages of 
17 and 34, and have com­
pleted grade twelve, get full 
information today about our 
training program. Mail cou­
pon today to:
Dept. BC-052, 
Airlines Training Division, 
Atlantic School,




MONTEREY, Calif. (AP) - 
Team Porsche drivers George 
Follmer and Mark Donahue 
claimed the front row spot for 
Sunday’s running of the 75,000 
Monterey Grand Prix by post­
ing identical record laps in the 
first day of qualifying trials.
Follmer was the first to clock 
under the track record of 58.76 
seconds set last year by Peter 
Revson. He steered his turbo­
charged Porsche past the 
clocks in 58.G6 seconds for an 
aiverage speed of 116.6 miles an 
hour.
Donohue followed just min­
utes later in the twin-Porsche 
with an identical record run.
Close behind was Revson 
with a lap of 59.04 seconds for 
an average speed of 115.15 
m.p.h. England’s Jackie Olive? 
in The Shadow also slipped un­
der One minute,posting a 59.95 
trial run.
All cars will take second 
qualifying runs today before 





If this is, your problem call the experts at
GUY'S PAVING CO. LTD.
(Locally Owned and Operated)
Phone 762-2523 Anytime
"Our smallest job gets pur biggest attention”
4
Quebec 8 Laval 3
Cornwall 6 Sorel 4
Sherbrooke 8 Trois-Rivieres 6
Saskatchewan Junior
Regina 7 Moose Jaw 5
Education
FRIDAY ACTION
In grass hockey played Fri­
day the Dr. Knox girls and KLO 
played to a 1-1 draw, while in 
boys’ junior soccer KLO de­
feated Dr. Knox 1-0.
Is the Kelowna & District 
Credit Union the largest 
locally owned financial 
institution in the B.C. 
Interior?
These are sonic, of the 
Reasons:—•
Time & Money Savers for
the Building 
Industry 
Exclusive Distributors for 
Duo-Fast 
Staplers - Nailers - Tackcrs
MAINLINE
RENT-ALL LTD.
Rentals — Sales — Service
2000 Spall Rd. 763-4471
Now That You Have More Hair!
- TWO SHOPS TO SERVE YOU -
LORNE McDlARMII)




The Natural Look Is In"
Open Tues. - Sat. 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
Closed Sunday and Monday 
763-7819 - 515A LAWRENCE AVE
‘‘Around the Corner from Mr. Mike’s.”
SHARE ACCOUNT
Annual dividend, *Plus Life Insurance at no extra cost. ..
SPECIAL SAVINGS ACCOUNT
Calculated on daily balance and paid semi-annually ..
DEMAND DEPOSIT
calculated on daily basis —: Minimum $5000,
3 YEAR TERM DEPOSIT
Minimum deposit $100........... .
5 YEAR TERM DEPOSIT










Formerly Called Bernard's 
Stylist for Men.
No. 6 MOSAIC CENTRE
1449 St. Paul St. — 763-4625
Open Tues. - Sat. 8 a.m. ■ 6 p.m, 
Closed Sunday and Monday
"The Natural Look Is In"
Natural Styles for YOU - The Quality Concerned Customer 
- A FULL LINE OF PROFESSIONAL MEN'S PRODUCTS - 
TO BRING BODY, TEXTURE & NEW HEALTH TO YOUR HAIR 
"API’OIN IMi N 1 S RI SPI (11'111 I.Y Sl'GGI SI I I)’’
T , ' ) J “ 1 ' ? 1 ' $ ' ' ’ " ’ “ 5 '
USE OUR MANY OTHER FINANCIAL SERVICES
Safely Deposit Boxes (Rental $5.00 per annum). 
Money Orders — Travellers Cheques 
Registered Retirement Savings Plans 




Service charge 10c a cheque, 
No other chargca, Monthly 
ataicineidn provided.
’Subject to generous age and health I'cqtilronrnts
The Kelowna and District
CREDIT UNION
1475 ELLIS ST. 
KELOWNA 
762-4315
Mote. Convenient Honrs to Serve Vou |(| l'|
Turx - Thins. !l n.in. - 5:30 p in. 
l-‘i Idav .....9 n.in, • 8:30 p io,





HOCKEY ROUNDUP RUSSIA UPSET
France, aPARIS (AP)
Quebec Blanks Oilers A PtLT 2
In Season Home Opener West Division
Arena in Los Angeles to see the ( announce the New England- SERWA BULLDOZING CO. LTD.Philadelphia game was being
1535 Moody Rd.
Sears | High







W Q Nose divePhone 762-2513270 Bernard Ave. .on braking
If your car does any of these, you need shocks:
TAKE A GOOD LOOK !
Advertised
19.97Sale Price ea.








Blazar president Jim 
walked into a shooting 
when he ventured onto 
30 minutes after game
0
ceman—paced the Nova Scotia 
team with two goals. Tony 
Featherstone got one.
Our other services include: 
offset duplicating, mimeo­
graphing, electronic stencils, 
laminating, direct mail, pub­
lic stenography.
McCallum made it 3-1 early in 
the third. .
Bill Young closed out the 
scoring late in the game.
o-Full charge in about 12 
hours. For 6 or 12 volt 
batteries. With polarity 
light and thermo-breaker.
d-Allslalc oil Is made in 
Canada by a major oil company 
and meets or exceeds new car 
warranty requirements. Identical 
quality to their best.






• Up to 15 year amortization
• No hidden charges —- No bonus




Salq Price ............ gal.
b—Carry more weight without TA AT 




' 15 years in Kelowna 
535 Lawrence Ave; 162-2541
Excavating • Bulldozing • Road Construction 
0 Gravel (pit run and crushed)
0 Custom Crushing • Culverts




Froo replacement within 12 month#. If ! 
battery tails to accept or hold a charfle,;; 
under terms staled In our Qunrnntco.








































FISH AND GAME 
STATISTICS
Following are the Fish and 
Wildlife Branch of the Depart­
ment of Recreation and Con­
servation Cache Creek Checking
By IAN MacLAINE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
It was just like opening night 
jf a Broadway musical and 
Quebec Les Nordiques, alert to 
the occasion, responded to1 the 
accolades of more than 10,000 
in the Quebec CoUiscum.
Les Nordiques, making- Uieir 
first start at home in the fledg­
ling World Hockey Association, 
stunned favored. Alberta Oilers 
6-0 Friday night in one of four 
scheduled games.
Elsewhere, Friday the 13th 
proved an unfavorable omen in 
Philadelphia where the Blazers 
were to open their home season 
against New England Whalers 
only to discover the ice-making 
machine—which arrived after 
the 7:30 p.m. starting time— 
■was unsafe for the floor struc­
ture of Convention Hall and the 
game bad to be cancelled.
In other games, Duke As- 
mtmdson scored in the final two 
minutes of play to give Winni­
peg Jets a 4-3 victory over Min­
nesota Fighting Saints at St. 
Paul, Minn., and there were 
more than 10,000 at the Sports
Sharks lose 3-2 to Houston 
/Leros
MUSICAL INTERLUDES
A Bavarian band, which nor­
mally performs in a local beer 
garden, and military band en­
tertained the fans in Quebec 
and French-Canadian song­
stress Ginette Jleno led the 
crowd in a spirited post-game 
songfest to celebrate the Les 
Nordiques’ win.
Renald Leclerc scored twice 
to pace Quebec including one 
with his team playing a man 
short. Francoise Lacombe, 
Yves Bergeron, Robert Guindon 
and captain J. C. Tremblay 
completed the . rout.
Les Nordiques, coached by 
former National Hockey 
League star Maurice (Rocket) 
Richard, directed 38 shots at 
Alberta goaltender Jack Norris 
while Serge Aubry, in the Que- 
bee goal, stopped 28 for the
cancelled.
The 5,000 fans, who braved 
heavy traffic . to attend the 
game in the 9,000-seat arena, 
pelted him with all types of de­
bris in voicing their dis­
pleasure.
“Maybe this is what we get 
for trying to open on Friday the 
13.a,” he remarked ryely after 
reaching safety beneath the 
stands.
JET WIN AGAIN
The Jets, still playing without 
player-coach Bobby Hull and 
defenceman Bob Woytowich— 
both out while their playing 
status is still being considered 
by U.S. courts—trailed. 2-1 in 
the first period and 3-2 in the 
second before Ab McDonald
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Tidewater Wings and Provi­
dence Reds continued their win­
ning ways in the American 
Hockey League Friday night to 
remain on top of the Western 
and Eastern divisions, respec­
tively.
The Wings registered their 
fourth consecutive victory, a 4-1 
decision over New Haven 
Nighthawks; while the Reds 
blasted Richmond Robins.9-3.
In other games, Boston 
Braves finally hit their stride 
by demolishing Springfield 
Kings 10-6 and Rochester 
Americans triumphed over 
Nova Scotia Voyageurs 5-3.
Tidewater’s victory moved 
the Wings five points ahead of
Baltimore Clippers in the West, 
while Providence held a one- 
point edge on Springfield in the 
East, thanks to Boston’s vic­
tory..., .
Nelson DeBenedet, Brian 
McCutcheon; Bob Cook and 
Robbie Ftorek were the Tide­
water marksmen. Derek Kunts 
got New Haven’s only goal.
LEAD ATTACK
Billy Knibbs, Gary Butler, 
Ron Garwasiuk and Al Blan­
chard led Province's onslaught
Blades At Top 
Of Division
i By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Saskatoon Blades did it the 
hard way but they managed to 
take top spot in the Eastern Di­
vision of the Western Canada 
Hockey League Friday night by 
gaining a 2-2 tie with Regina 
Pats.
The Blades, undefeated in 
three starts, got one goal each 
by Ralph Dkassen and Bob 
Bourne as they opened' a 1-6
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BUENOS AIRES {Reuter) - 
France provided a major chal­
lenge to the United States in 
the third round of the women’s 
world amateur golf champion­
ship Friday when it cut the 
Americans' lead.
France's Claudine Rubin 
blazed around the 6,117-yard 
course at the Hindu Country 
Club in a four-under-par 68 and 
team-mate Brigite Varangot 
added a useful 71 to put France 
four strokes behind the Ameri­
cans' 438.
REMEMBER WHEN
Mary Rand of the British 
team won the women’s 
broad jump at the Olympic 
Games eight years ago to­
day—in 1964—at Tokyo, and 
set a world record of 22 feet 
2.5 inches. She exceeded by 
9.5 inches the 1962 record of 
T. Schelkanova.
soccer weakling, upset the So­
viet Union 1-0 Friday night in a 
World Cup first-round qualify­
ing match.
The French goal came at the 
61st minute , on a superbly 











Station figures up to and in­
cluding Oct. 9.
Species 1971 1972
Moose 5 1815 1165
Deer • 275 138
Goat .59 76
Sheep '23 23
Grizzly Bear' 41 41
Black Bear 150 98
Caribou 163 223
Elk 7 1
Ducks . 2541 3035
Geese 135 125
Grouse Total 7237 4036
WiUow 4665 2420












































Alberta at Cleveland 
Ottawa at New York
Games Sunday
Philadelphia at New York 
Alberta at Winnipeg 
Cleveland at Ottawa 
Los Angeles at Houston 
Chicago at Minnesota
SCHOOL SPORTS
Volleyball — George Pringle i 
boys defeated Dr. Knox (2 out| 
of 3); Dr. Knox girls beat! 
George Pringle (2 out of 3). 
Grass Hockey—Dr. Knox grade 
8 girls defeated George Pringle 
1-0; Dr. Knox junior girls shut 
out Rutland 3-0. Soccer — Dr. 
Knox junior boys over Rutland 
4-2. I
Ph. 162-4001
and Asmundson tallied in the fi­
nal 20 minutes.
Chris Bordeleau; who scored 
four goals the .previous night, 
and Danny Johnson were the 
earlier Winnipeg scorers. 
Wayne Connelly, Fred Speck 
and Mike McMahon replied for 
the Saints in front of 7,892 fans. 
■ The ice in the Sports Arena, 
laid just the previous night, 
wasn’t much improved over the 
Philadelphia sheet but it didn’t 
stop the Aeros and Sharks from 
putting on a spirited battle for 
10,830.
The Sharks led early, on a 
goal by Steve Sutherland, only 
to have the Aeros extend their 
unbeaten streak to two games— 
the same as Winnipeg—when 
Murray Hall . and Larry Lund 
scored 79 seconds apart in the 
second period and Dune
against Richmond. Knibbs 
touched off a blitz in the second 
period that saw the Reds score 
three times in 36 seconds—just 
15 seconds short of the league 
record. That wiped out a 2-1 
Richmond lead and the Reds 
poured in four more, goals in 
the third period.
Bob Gryp, with three goals 
and Ron Anderson and Greg 
Sheppard with two goals each; 
sparked the Braves to victory. 
Richie Leduc, Mike Bloom and 
Ron Boehm added singles, 
while. Norm Dube led the Kings 
with three goals. Mike Keeler 
and Phil Hoene each added 
one...
The Americans rallied from a 
2-0 deficit in the first seven 
minutes of play to upset the 
Voyageurs. Rod Graham scored 
two goals and assisted on an­
other during the splurge. Gerry 
Siller, Bob Kelly and Herman 
Karp were the other Rochester 
goal-getters. John Van Box- 
meer, like Kelly—a defen-
first-period lead over the Pats, 
who haven’t won a game so far 
this season in four starts.
Saskatoon opened a one-point 
lead over the idle Swift Current 
Broncos.
Ed Stanlwoski was a standout 
for Regina, making. 39 stops, in­
cluding 17 in the scoreless third 
period. Ed Humphreys of Sas­
katoon, blocked 31 shots and 
yielded goals to Glen Ing and 
Bill,' both In the middle frame.
The Regina-Saskatoon dead­
lock followed a pattern set 
about an hour earlier, when 
Brandon Wheat Kings and Win­
nipeg Jets'shared a 5-5 tie.
All-star forward Ron 
Chipperfield scored with' 1:20 
remaining after . the Brandon 
netminder had been pulled for 
an extra attacker to create the 
deadlock;
The Xerox 1860 
Copy Printer
Takes Originals up to 36” 
wide on bond Vellum 'r 
Mylar.
Produces Copy to size er 




for 30 months 
or 30,000 miles
MORTGAGE MONEY
$1600 to $10,000 or more
GREYHOUND ANNOUNCES 
Mdays 






Take a good look at Canada and south of the bordor USA. I'njoy 60 days 
of choose youi route, stop when you wish, leave anytime freedom! Explore 
Canada from Halifax to Vancouver, or see tire national patkt> of two coun­
tries. Do it your own way tor 60 days tor only $149.50. What a bargain! 
Plan your own itinerary from over 100,000 Greyhound route-miles, plus 
mutes of participating connecting carriers, Go Amcrlpas#! Go Greyhoundl
GO GREYHOUND
*' a/xf X-.iv" ttK! k> ui
!’-> n. s -• r.n it. w
fA. I .v. I ,i», (> '.,*■> V<vir 5
^PERFORMAI^ 
absorb
a-These high performance shocks 
give you high speed control and a 
powerful comfort cushion. Great 
stability and positive control. 
Recommended for rough roads, 
pulling trailers and for pulling any 
heavyweight









bounce each comer ef 
car. If body r|se# and 
fall# more than onee— 




c-Prlced as low as old style rubber case 
batteries. But thin polypropylene walls mean 
more acid and bigger plates inside; and that 
means more power and longer life. And 
they're five times stronger than rubber case 
batteries. Available for most General Motors, 
Ford, Chrysler and American Motors cars.
Prices in effect 'til Sat,, Oct. 21
All season 
motor oil




Sale Price . gel. 2.61
f-Will protect your car Io 
-67° and has a higher boiling 
point than waler. So there's no 









Divine Liturgy . 9:30 n.m
SPECIAL PRESENTATION 
OP A NEW ALTAR
Su.Hi.iy SvIkmI Classes
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™E “““ ‘i<EW ILLUSTRATED SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
MORAUTX Bt aXKa j. BMBto
» God intended that man’s sex 
needs be lawfu’ly met and 
’provided the marriage frame­
work as the means for full- 
fillment, and love as the un- 
-itive force. — 1 Corinthians
-4Z*
Both partners are equals 
marital rights, so periods 
abstinence should be brief
in 
of
and mutually agreeable so 
that neither falls into sin.—1 
Corinthians 7:4-7.
Scripture — 1 Corinthians 7:17 
1 Thessalonians 4:1-8.
Immorality dishonors one’s 
body, so Christians should 
avoid any form of non-marital 
sexual relationship in order 
to make their lives acceptable 
to God. — 1 Thessalonians 
4:1-6.
Holiness is cleanliness and we 
must live mor ally-pure lives 
if we would call ourselves 
children of God. — I Thessal­
onians 4:7-8.





Corner Bernard & Richter 
(Evangelical Lutheran








The Rev. R. Busch 
Pastor
Everyone is Welcome .
KELOWNA GOSPEL 
FELLOWSHIP CHURCH 
(Affiliation Conf, of 
Mennonites) 
Corner Ethel & Stockwell 
Pastor Rev. J. Enns 
Phone 3-6553 or 3-2040
Sonday - 
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Worship Service 11:00 a.m.; 
Special speaker will be 
Rev. David Nickel of - 
Vancouver.
Evening Service - 7:15 p.m.
Wednesday, 7:15 p.m. 
Bible Study and Prayer 
” A Warm Welcome to. All”
ST. PAUL'S
UNITED CHURCH
3131 Lakeshore Rd. ?
Minister: 
Rev. John. M. Davidson











Pastor: Rev. E. H. Babbel 
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.-Worship Service 
7:00 p.m.—
Evening Service
All Services in the 
German Language * 
Everybody Welcome.
Many Priceless Writings
Lie Undeciphered In Bank
, JERUSALEM (AP) — A col­
lection of 1,200-year-old writ­
ings, priceless to students of 
early Islamic rule, lies undeci­
phered in a European bank 
vault, waiting for buyers and
scholars.
An Israeli expert calls it the 
•world’s largest known private 
collection of papyrus scrolls, 
“and one of the most fascinat­
ing finds in this field in 50
years.” An American professor 
believes it could help fill out 
scant details of the Islamic 
world immediately after the 
death of the Prophet Mo­
hammed.
Its owner, a Jerusalem Arab, 
wants to sell it for $1 million 
but will settle for less if the 
treasure remains in this city 
where he was born. ■
There are 2,000 fragments in
World Evangelism Special 
On TV Starting Od. 21
f A flve-hour World Evangel­
ism Special is due to air on 
BCTV-Channel 5, Oct. 21, start- 
. Ing at 10 a.m., announced a 
(spokesman for the local tele­
vision station.
The missions spectacular is 
presented and sponsored by 
World Literature Crusade, a 
Canadian - based organization, 
'founded more than 25 years ago 
by Dr. Jack McAlister, its presi­
dent.
Dr. McAlister will be joined 
during the five-hour spectacular 
by his co-host as well as other 
members of the worldwide or­
ganization prerecorded over­
seas, and local guests. The 
screening will primarily focus 
. attention on stories with on-the- 
spot scenes of the literature 
ministry around the world. The 
World Literature Crusade will 
also offer late news reports
; Since its inception, World 
Literature Crusade has been
supplying gospel literature to 
415 missionary organizations 
and denominational societies for 
distribution in 210 different 
countries, resulting to date in 
more than two and a half mil­
lion nationals in, these lands 
making a written decision for 
Christ, it was noted.
Gordon McAlister recently 
completed- two years of travel­
ing more than 40,000 miles with 
a professional crew in making 
eight miles of. film to get "the 
story behind the stories” for 
the World Literature Crusade 
television special. He was in 
countries of Asia, Africa, South 
America and Europe.
Tedd Smith, Canadian-born 
pianist for the Billy Graham 
Evangelistic team, will furnish 
the musical background for the 
five-hour program.
Purpose of the program, said 
the spokesman, is to bring an 
arm-chair view of World Lit­
erature Crusade ministry in 
action.
Dr. Jean Vanier To Direct
Special Retreat At Naramata
An extraordinary spiritual ex­
perience is scheduled for the 
Roman Catholic diocese of Nel­
son in February. The "retreat,” 
which is open to approximately 
150 clergy, sisters and laity, 
will be held at the Naramata 
Centre, near Penticton, from 
February 19 to the 23, 1973, and 
I will be directed by Dr. Jean 
Vanier. Dr, Vanier is the son 
of a former Governor General 
of Canada, Georges Vanier, and 
has devoted his life to the care 
of the mentally retarded.
br. Vanier has established 
residences for mentally retard­
ed people in France and the 
movement is becoming inter­
national In scope with similar 
houses established in India, 
Sweden, Canada and England.
Name Change
For AOTS
the collection, with 400 in 
Arabic. The rest are in Greek, 
Coptic, and priestly or common 
script. .• s ■ . ,
Papyrus was an early kind of 
paper, made from strips of 
plant pith. While most papyri 
were postcard-size because of , 
their cost in ancient times, this 
collection contains some giants. 
A decree appointing a provin- | 
claf governor in eighth century 
Egypt is 24 by 14 inches.
CALLED PRICELESS
"All this is priceless to a 
scholar who wants to study the 
early Islamic empire,” says 
Dr. Moshe Sharon, lecturer in 
Islam- at the Hebrew University 
in Jerusalem.
Israel tried to stop the docu­
ments from going to a bank 
vault in Liechtenstein, but was 
legally unable to keep them in 
the country.
The papyri reached Israel 
and the bank under strange cir­
cumstances.
They were collected by an 
Egyptian merchant in antiques 
who hid them from Egyptian 
authorities by storing them in a 
chicken coop in Cairo. Some 
still have chicken feathers 
stuck to them.
Issa Marugi, an Assyrian 
Christian in Jerusalem, heard 
of the collection from friends in 
Egypt and bought it.
CAME VIA JORDAN
They reached Jordan In Octo­
ber, 1969. Marugi’s agent col­
lected them, transported them 
across the River Jordan into Is­
raeli-held territory and handed 
them to their new. owner. News 
of the scrolls first became pub­
lic then.
. Egypt accused Marugi, a hos­
pital director, of stealing its na- 
11 o n a 1 treasures; Jordan 
charged the collection had been 
perfidiously delivered to the 
enemy, Israel.
Dr. Vanier, a Catholic, re­
signed a Royal Canadian Navy 
commission in 1950 to embark 
on a contemplative search which 
took him to a Dominican mon­
astery, then through doctoral 
studies in Paris. He was horri­
fied at the rejection of the 
mentally handicapped. He has 
written three books pleading 
for the poor, the lonely and the 
retarded.
Those sponsoring the retreat 
say they are delighted to have 
Dr, Vanier come to the area, 
but priority will be given to ap­
plications from the diocese of 
Nelson. Representatives of the 
Anglican and United ; Churches 
will attend as observers with 
the view to holding an ecumen­
ical retreat under Dr. Vanier’s 
direction in August 1973.
RUTLAND (Staff) - One of 
the few groups for United 
Church men in the Okanagan 
Valley has changed its name. 
The AOTS club became the 
Rutland United Church Men 
(AOTS) at the first meeting of 
the season Tuesday night. 
AOTS (As One That Serveth) 
became the name for church 
men’s clubs many years ago, 
but the movement is being 
changed to United Church Men. 
About 1961 the Women's Assoc­
iation and Women’s Missionary 
Society became the United
Church Women.
The local club has about 20 
members. President Is Hubert 
Nichql. Dinner meetings are 
held the second Tuesday of 
each month.
Rev. Thomas Jones, who 
came from Alberta to be the 
minister this summer, showed 
colored slides of his time as 
minister on the Indian reserve
at Morden, also at Canmore.
Ukrainian
11:00 a in.
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Juan Teichrieb, a Legua In-
EVANGELICAL 
CHURCH
Corner of Fuller and Richter 
Herald L. Adam, Minister
SUNDAY SERVICES 
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Service . 7:00 p.m. 
Mid-Week. Service 7:30 p.m.
FREE METHODIST 
CHURCH
dian from Paraguay, South 
America, ‘ will be the guest 
speaker at the Mennonite Breth­
ren Church on Sunday night. 
Juan, as a new-born baby was 
cast into the bush by his par­
ents where he was found,. de­
hydrated and hungry, by a Men­
nonite family that nursed him
back to health. 
' Juan was sent 
school where he 
own language as
to a mission 
learned his 
well as Low
German, High German and 
Spanish. He has taught in In­
dian schools and assisted in 
church work and preaching. He 
is presently the mayor of seven 
Legua villages in the Para­
guayan Chaco. With his wife 
and eight children they make 
known to their people the love 
of God.
Presently he is travelling 
through the U.S. and Canada, 
visiting Mennonite Brethren 
Churches in the interest of 
greater missionary endeavor 
among his people in South 
America.
MAYOR WORKS 
HANNOVER, Germany (AP) 
— Workers in the Hannover 
Volkswagen plant discovered 
that a welder on the assembly 
line was Lord Mayor Herbert. 
Schalstieg. The 29-year-old city 
leader said he felt the best way 
to learn about conditions in a 




(AP) — Princess Irene, the 
second daughter of Queen Ju­
liana and Prince Bernhard, 
gave birth Friday to twins, a 
boy and a girl.
Irene 33, married Prince 
Charles Hugh de Bourbon 
Parma, the Carlist contender to 
the Spanish throne, April 29, 
1964. The marriage did not win 
Dutch government approva 
and Irene forfeited her rights of 
success to the Dutch throne.
The twins and the couple’s 
first son, born last year, also 
are barred from the line of suc­
cession.
An announce me nt sale 
mother and children are doing 
well.






770 Lawrence Ave. 
Every 
SUNDAY 3:00 P.M. 




Assumption of the Blessed 
Virgin Mary.
Corner Glenmore and 
Coronation Dr.
Rev. E. Melnychuk 
Phone 542-8360
. Oct. 9 Thanksgiving 
Day Mass 10 a.m.
Oct.15 Mass 11:15 a m. 
Certain parts of Mass are 
now gaid In English.
WORLD EVANGELISM
SPECIAL-BCTV Channel 5
5 Hours - Sat., Oct. 21 -10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
World Literature Crusade presents a unique television special documenting 
Christian evangelistic efforts in the distribution of gospel messages to every 
home on earth.
FEATURING — Billy Graham, Dr. Oswald J. Smith, Jack McAlister, 










Bernard A. Vineland SI.
•'V-
Thurs. Y.F. - 7:30 p.m.
Where friendly people make 
you welcome.
1580. BERNARD AVE.








11:00 a.m.—Worship Service 
.7:30 p.m.—Evening Service
Phone 765-6551 or 764-4380 
A warm welcome to all




Pandosy and Sutherland 










(next-to High School) 
Pastor: James E. Storey 
Sunday School . 9:45 a.m. 
Worship Services 11:00 a.m. 
and 7:15 p.m. 
Fellowship of Evangelical 





1309 Bernard Avenue 
(Baptist Federation) 
Rev. Ian Hind, B.A., B.D, 
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School • 
11:00 a.m.—
"TROUBLE” 







In The Adventist Church 
Corner of 
Richter and Lawson.
William Vande Kieft, Pastor 
3-2612.




Sabbath Services (Saturday) 
Sabbatu School— 9:30 a.m. 
Worship;_____ —11:00 a.m.




RUTLAND CHURCH - 
Gertsmar Rd. Rutland Rd.
WINFIELD CHURCH - 
Wood Lake Road
RUTLAND UKRAINIAN 
1150 Highway 33 




(The Church of the 
Lutheran Hour) 
Corner of Bernard Ave. 
and Burtch Rd. 
Rev. E. Rath, Pastor 
Phone 763-7647

















9:45 n.in.—Sunday School 
and Adult Bible Class
11:00 a.m. —
MORNING WORSHIP






















AND ALL ANGELS* 
8:00 a.m.—Holy Communion 
9:30 a.m.—Parish Family 
Eucharist
11:00 a.m.—Sung Eucharist 
Corner of Richter and 
Sutherland
ST. AIDAN’S, RUTLAND 
11:00 a.m.—Holy Communion 
WHEN YOU NEED HELP 





INVITES YOU TO WORSHIP 
WITH US 
at
9:30 a.m.—In tire Hall 
or
11:00 a.m.—In the Sanctuary 
Nursery facilities available
CHURCH SCHOOL 
9:30 and 11:00 a.m.
Minister: R. T. Stable
Mennonite 
Brethren Church
Bernard & Vineland BL
Pastor . . . Rev. J, Stocsz 
Ph. 3-4409
Sunday School for all 9:45
Thanksgiving Service 10:40 
Sermonettes:
"WHAT I AM THANKFUL 
FOR?”
Missionary Service 7:15 
Guest Speakers: Juan Teich­
rieb, a Legua Indian from 
South America, and Rev, Abe 
Esau, a missionary to the 
Congo (Zaire).











SERVICE IN VERNON 
(no Evening Service)
WEDNESDAY 
7:30 p.m.—Bible Study — 
Prayer
FRIDAY 
7■ JO p in. •Yoiilli Service 
- - WEI A OME ...




A. R. Kalamen 




Library and Literature Emphasis.
7:00 p.m.—EVANGELISTIC RALLY.
Message: "QUENCH NOT THE SPIRIT”.
You Will Enjoy The Friendliness Of Our People 
And The Freedom Of Worship.














1370 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna
Rev. J. M. Schroeder, Pastor 









You are always WELCOME at the Bible 
believing and preaching church.
BS Q BM
This Sunday
Attend the church of your choice
TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH
Affiliated with the North American Baptist
General Conference.
Corner of Spall and Springfield Roads 
Rev. John Wollenberg — Pastor 
Sam Berg — Assistant Pastor
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School Hour:
There's a clase for YOU| 
11:00.a.m.—Morning Worship Hour.
"IN NEED OF PRAYER” 
7:00 p.m.—The Hour Of Inspiration;
"THE COMMISSIONING CHRIST” 
Tuesday, 7:00 p.m.—Youth Meeting.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—Bible Study and Prayer Service.
Friday, 7:00 p.m.—GMG and Christian Service Brigade, 
A FRIENDLY WELCOME IS WAITING FOR YOU -















p.m.—Prayer and Bible Study 
A WARM WELCOME AWAITS YOU
FAITH GOSPEL CHURCH
Blilllngflcet Rd. oil Gulsachan 
Rev. George Dugald 
Church Phone 762-5369
9:45 a.m.—SUNDAY SCHOOL
•'There’s a Class for, Yon.” 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
Rev. J. Horney, Secretary of 
the Associated Gosi»cl 
Church.
7:15 p.m.—Evenink Evangel 
Pastor Speaking
"Handling Specific Dilliiiillhf,'' 
Wed., 7:2.9 p in. Bible Study and Piaycr 
Bhrrr Church allraiUiicr Is a )<>y, md an obligation
Some Women In The North Lead 
A Daily Existence Of 'Terror'
CONTRACT BRIDGE ' brieve, it or not By Ripley KELOWNA DAILY COVBIER; 8AT., OCT. 14, 1971 PAGE 18
FROBISHER BAY, N.W.T. 
(CP> — A letter tabled at the 
current' session of the North­
west Territories council says 
s ne wr.men in the North ‘,'lead 
a daily existence of terror” be- 
emse of inadequate legal pro- 
V-tion against domestic as- 
s dt.
The letter, from an umden- 
t-r?d woman in the Mackenzie 
P er delta town of Inuvik, sup-
ed RCMP documents tabled
t Tom Butters, councillor for
11? • Western Arctic.
"There are women within the 
Northwest Territories who lead 
a daily existence of terror,” it 
said. “Women who cannot get 
adequate protection from the 
law because laws regarding do­
mestic assault are just not ex­
treme nor practical enough to 
meet the demands.
The letter said there were 29 
cases of assault on women in 
Inuvik in 1971 and 1972 in which 
the victims laid . charges 
against their assailants. Police 
laid charges in an additional 
five cases.



























would seem you are doomed to 
go down one.
Obviously, you can’t afford to 
play low, since West’s 16-to-18-. 
point notrump bid clearly 
marks him with the king of 
hearts; By the same token you 
know West has the K-J of dia­
monds, but that in itself doesn’t 
mean you have the contract in 
tow — since a successful dia­
mond finesse will take care of 
one of your heart losers, but 
not the other.
Your 'only real chance is to 
rely on a squeeze. Accordingly, 
after winning the heart with the 
ace, you take five rounds of 














































































































♦ 9 8 3
Opening lead — ace of spades.
Assume you’re in four spades 
and West leads the trump ace, 
followed by the ace and another 
club. East wins, returns a heart, 
and you must now decide where 
to look for salvation, since it
STURDIER TOWERS
VANCOUVER (CP) — British 
Columbia Hydro has completed 
its replacement of a section of 
500,000-volt power line which 
runs from the Fraser Valley 
into Vancouver. The section was 
replaced by special equipment 
designed to withstand more ice. 
Several towers were toppled by 
ice last winter, causing wide­
spread power failures and a 





Now you put the last straw on 
the camel’s back by leading 
your last trump, at which point 
West must bend under the 
pressure. Whatever he does, 
you win the rest of the tricks.
Actually, you owe a big vote 
of thanks to East for making 
this outcome possible. He could 
have nipped the squeeze. in the 






four, instead of a heart
would have 
eventually
lost a heart 
had he done
the highest level, that is
BY NATIVES 
TIERRA del FUEGO/SO. AMERICA, 
ARE MADE EROM THE 
JAWBONES OP DOLPHINS
>REV. JOSEPH BOCK 
(1804-1900) 






ACCORDING TO A TAPYROS EMOTLED
•THE WONDERS OF CHEOPS,* WAS USED 
NOT AS A NOSE BLOWER, BUT'AS A* 
CLOTH BY DED(, COURT MAGICIAN TO 
KINS CHEOPS OF EGYPT IN 2900 RC, 
DEDI, MW MAS ItO. OSS) THE HANDKER­
CHIEF TO COVER A DECAPITATED EOOSE 
AND WHEN HE REMOVED THE CLOTH 









Arles (March 21-April 
Onee you’ve completed a 






from it all, find something 
pleasant to do.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): 
Putting extra energy into any 
work complicates matters. Live 
this Sunday as a holiday instead 
of just time off from work.
Gemini (May 21-June 20): 
Budget both your strength and 
your money; it’s a long day re­
plete with lively suggestions, 
eager friends, temptations to 
overdo.
Cancer (June 21-JuIy 22): Or­
dinary methods don’t bring 
marked results; if you have a 
task to work out, use all the 
influence you can bring to bear.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): From 
an uneven start the day un­
winds into a fairly successful 
Sunday. If you must travel, do
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): YoD 
cannot do just the things you 
pick out for yourself without 
also taking on something yojj 
don’t like as much. ■*?
Virgo (Aug. 23 - Sept. 22)1 
You have your fair share qt 
things to do, and should de* 
mand your part of the rewards 
promptly. New jobs are not 
favored today.
Libra (Sept. 23-0 d. 22): Prac­
tical maneuvers shouldn’t be al­
lowed to divert you from crea­
tive urges. Younger people tend 
to claim attention.
Scorpio (Oct. 23 • Not. 21): 
There’s nothing like your per- 
sonar touch. Conversation pro­
vides opportunities for ill-consid­
ered remarks.
Sagittarius (Not. 22 • Dee.
21): By the time you explain 
what you are going to do and 
what benefits may result, the 
time to do it is past. This need­
n’t happen.
Capricorn (Dee. 22 - Jan. 19) > 
Having more drive than usual 
doesn’t necessarily mean tak­
ing up a different line of action. 
Keep your work in your own 
hands.
Aquarius (Jan. 20 • Feb. 18): 
Thoroughness at all levels is im­
portant now. Information 
searches are successful, al­
though some of what you learn 
isn’t convenient;
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): 
By getting people to talk, 
enough will come out that you 
can at least estimate the story 
behind any recent mysteries.
so with care and caution.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. .22): Get 
a common opinion on what is to 
be done. Don’t be surprised if 
nobody wants to do anything 
that takes much exertion.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Now 
is not the time to talk about 
what you are going to do later. 
Pursue quieter, less strenuous 
forms of sports, fun and games.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov, 21): 
Bright and early do what Is ex­
pected of you by your commun­
ity. Then out of it all for a lei­
surely day. Mind your own con­
cerns. .
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): 
Striving for close social and 
i ports contact brings tensions to 
the surface. As leisurely as you 
can make it is fast enough;
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 
Select.your companions, then go 
along with their group projects 
instead of trying to enforce your 
own detailed schemes.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 
This isn’t your day to force any 
issues or try bringing agree­
ments to'finality. Get some rest, 
find time for meditation.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): 
Have patience with diverging 
views and moods of nearly ev­
erybody. A v o i d i n g crowded 
places is another suggestion.
By George C. Thosteson, M.D.
12
be interfered with if. the "ca­















(March 2l-April 19): 
good a time as any 
to grips with home, 
problems and limi- 





(May 21-June 20): In- 
are for a definite in­
effort and your need
DAOWOOD, 
r think you love 
THE TELEVISION SET 
. MORE THAN 
1 YOU LOVE Mg ) J 
3
Vigorous early beginnings make 
the difference. Pay closer atten­
tion to your enterprises if you 
can get others to check the de-
East's right play, but not many 
defenders in East’s shoes would 
return a diamond upon taking 
the king of clubs. It would look 





Some 3,000 foreign cars a 
month enter the port of Balti­
more, making it the world’s 
leading auto importer.
Air.t)
11 k THE WIDOW IS 





The oldest surviving Buddhist 
temple in Korea was first 
founded in 535 and rebuilt and 
enlarged in 752,
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Will you 
explain what syncope.is and the 
treatment? My husband has it, 

















DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE- Here’s how to work it: 
AXYDLBAAXR 
fa LONGFELLOW
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A Is 
Used for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different
CRIPTOQUOTES
f RTUDZUTHGT ZC RIT FMCR YW RIT 
CYMD RIER GYFFYLTCRIFYMUI EDD 
ITF KTCR FTCYDATC.-Y0TH WTDDRIEP 
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: OF ALL THE RIGHTS OF 
GREATEST 18 TO BE A MOTHER^-LIN “Now, that’s my kind of pollution!
Syncope is a technical term 
that covers either fainting or se­
vere lightheadedness.
There are many causes, and I 
rather suspect that your hus­
band’s doctor hasn’t “ex­
plained” it because it can take 
some study to track down the 
specific cause. It isn’t always 
easy. ■
Some interference in circula­
tion to the brain is one possibil­
ity, but even , that doesn’t pin 
the specific cause down. For ex­
ample, in ,an older person it is 
wise to suspect anemia, which 
can result from some subtle but 
continuing blood, loss. Anemia 
will be shown by a blood test, of 
course.
But then again there may be 
some obstruction or narrowing 
of the carotid arteries in the 
neck, which carry blood to the 
brain. Still another possibility is 
heart block, or interference with 
the rhythm and rate of the 
heart beat. An electrocar­
diogram would be necessary to 
determine that.
Sensitivity of ■ the “carotid 
■body,” a special tissue in the 
neck, also can be a factor in 
syncope. That is, circulation can
sure. This can happen, in indi­
viduals with that problem, by 
such simple things as a snug 
collar or even turning the head 
in a particularway.
Naturally treatment can be 
quite varied, d e p e n d i n g on 
whether the trouble is anemia, 
heart block, artery; trouble.
When none of the likelier 
causes proves to be the right 
one, more detailed examination 
may be required to track down 
possible neurological disorders.
Dear Doctor: What is the nec­
essary preparation for a person 
going in for a rectal examina­
tion? Is an enema in itself ade­
quate for a thorough examina­
tion of this kind?—Mrs. B.N.
The patient should be on a 
liquid diet the evening before 
the examination and an enema 
should be used the evening prior 
to and the morning of the exam­
ination in order to thoroughly 
cleanse the bowel. This prepara­
tion is used prior to x-ray exam­
ination of the colon as well as 
for a proctoscopic procedure.
Aries






to diversify it with regular 
pauses for rest and a bit of hu­
mor.
Cancer (June 21-July 22):. 
Your success depends on mesh­
ing your schedules with others 
going in similar directions. Cor­




KITCHENER, Ont. (CP.) — A 
woman who wants to adopt a 
baby from Bangladesh but 
can’t get approval from the 
Children's Aid Society said Fri­
day she will stage a sit-in at 
Queen’s Park unless her case is 
investigated by the province.
Joan Jamieson, who is seven­
months pregnant, said she will 
start her sit-in Tuesday unless 
Rene Brunelle, social and fam­
ily services minister, replies to 
a letter she sent him Wednes­
day.',
Mrs. Jamieson previously 
wrote to Mr. Brunelle . asking 
that he instruct the Children’s 
Aid Society to carry out a study 
of her home to determine 
whether the family is suitable 
for adoption of a Bangladesh 
baby.
The society told Mrs. Jamie­
son to wait until next spring be­
fore attempting to adopt a 
Bangladesh baby in order to 
get used to her own first child;
In her most recent letter to 
Mr. Brunelle, Mrs. Jamieson 
said the welfare act doesn't 
designate pregnancy as valid 







HAY© M5U EVER 
BEEN IN THIS' 





SEB'CM THEY KNEtN WB WeRB
j • scared! .. coming HSize/PiDN'T .
^AYDUSe I I THEY? TALK TO THEMl 




THE WAY MV MOM 
MAKES BISCUITS.
15EE BY THE PAPERS THAT 
ATOMIC TECH 15 ONLY A SIX- 
POINT FAVORITE OVER THE 
KANSAS PRAIRIE DOGS, ■
DANNY. ’
<SE
A... TRIFLEMOd make THE PUCHESO 
DUNK Wfi'RF. NOT SEEING 
EACH OTHER ANY MORE AND 
f-ilE REWARDS XXJ WITH 
A PIECE OF- THE BU5INF.53.. 
a;<d what else do you 
KAVft TO po. LORENZO?











I FFF.I. AN URGE 
TO ST EAL A KIS
fTTFT
*T r »t •> i"'
■ra
765-89^6 after 6:00 p.m, tf
8. COMING EVENTS ttafter 6:00 p.m.
People's. Telephone 763-2814. tf
SCHOOL DISTRICT 23ADULT EDUCATION
NEW EVENING COURSES FOR ADULTS ember 1st. Telephone 769-4546. tf
please! Telephone 765-5373. 68
672370.,
phone 762-0332. tf
65phone 765-7805. .65Telephone. 765-6590.





Jones Street. Telephone 762-8907. 63
WANTED — One deer for use on October 23 in meat
RUTLAND ~ 765-5155KELOWNA — 762-3713
.637150.
RESIDENTIAL4292 or 763-3864.' 63
63
63762-5385.
pets. Telephone 763-7541. 60, 61, 63
centre. Telephone 762-3567. tf
tfTeen at 762^615 or 765-6766. tf 5721.
Beach Motel, 762-4225. tf
phone Helen Gray, 763-6512. tf
tfOctober 1. Telephone 765-8815.
762-6612. tf
tfphone 765-5743.
IdealBEAUTY SALONB.C., after 2 p.m. 68
6completely renovated
16. APTS. FOR RENT
month. Telephone 763-327?; tf
Box 3326, Courtenay, B.C. S. 130
.attending Is most welcome. 63





Telephone now 769-4511. tf
12. PERSONALS Immediately. tf








LAND AND ACREAGES765 BADKE ROAD 63■phono 760-4411.
SUBSTANTIAL RUTLAND
petn. Telephone 763-7234. tf
REWARD itdeluxe suites. Telephone 763-22113.
tf
FOR INFORMATION LEADING TO THE No pein. Telephone 7C3*73IO,it8 p.m.
PARKWOOD TERRACE
TWO APA11TM1CNTH AVAILABLE IN 
lltvlera Villa, Telephone 762-2127 <1uyas
FOUND — BLACK ANGORA KITTEN, 
vicinity of Coronation and Ethel. Wear- 
In? brown leather collar. Telephone 762-
FOR SALE OR RENT, THREE OR 
four bedroom house in Joe Rich Valley. 
Available Immediately. Telephone 765-
THREE BEDROOM HOME ON MOYER 
Road. Oil heat. 8135 per month. Tele-
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE IN RUT- 
land with full basement - and carport. 
Rent *165 per month. Telephone 762-
A VAILABLE NOW, ONE BEDROOM 
basement suite, unfurnished. No chil­
dren, no pets. $100 per month, utilities
EMPTY MOVING VAN LEAVING KEL- 
owna for Vancouver Saturday. October 
28th. Willing to take furniture or what 
have you. Telephone 687, Beaverdell.
AVAILABLE NOVEMBER 1st. FULLY 
modem three bedroom duplex. Full 
basement, close to school and bus. 720
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX IN BEAUTI- 
ful Casa Loma area. Immediate occu­
pancy. Please telephone after 6:00 p.m.
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT. WALL 
to wall carpet, drapes, stove, refrigera­
tor, cable television, washing facilities. 
Telephone 762-2688; 763-2005 after 5:30
FURNISHED ONE AND TWO BED- 
room units by week or month. Cable 
television. No children. No pets. Beacon
COZY TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED 
suite, Okanagan Mission, non-smokers, 
no pats. Telephone 764-4935. Available
NEW. ONE BEDROOM. SELF CON- 
tained suite. In Lakeview Heights. Re­
fined. applicants please,' telephone 769-
A DESIRABLE TWO BEDROOM SUITE, 
(no children). One spacious three bed­
room suite, no children under 14, no 
pets. Fairlane Court, close to Capri and
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS FOURPLEX 
Two bedroom suites,- wall to wall car­
pets. One with refrigerator and stove. 
$135 and $145 monthly. Available Nov-
I
electric watch. Thursday afternoon, 
downtown. Sentimental value. Howard.
CONTINENTAL MANOR, 523 ROW- 
clfffe Avenue. Ono and two bedroom
IN WINFIELD. THREE BEDROOM. 
Immediate possession. Children and. 
pets welcome. $155 per month. Tele-
’tniE CATHOLIC. PARISH BAZAAR 
■will be held on November 18th. 10 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. at St. Joseph’* Hall, 863
AVAILABLE OCTOBER 31. COMFORT- 
able one bedroom suite . for working 
couple. . Close in, private entrance. 
Abstainers preferred. No children, no
lent location* ulllltlM Mippllc»h ftdulti
FURNISHED ’ ONE BEDROOM BASE- 
ment suite. Immediate, possession, 
adults. $100 per month. Include;; utilities.
ROYAL APARTMENTS. SPACIOUS 
one bedroom suite, quiet street, mature 
adults, no pets, 543 Rowdiffe Avenue.
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM. DE- 
luxe housekeeping units. Television. 








♦ ♦ • SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY * • • Office Ph. 34144
only. Tolnphono 7u3'tilhll. 
OMI BEDROOM BAHEMENl’ Mil 1'1' 
fi.rilidied. Working .oupln proterrn.l
ELECTROLYSIS - GENTLE. SAFE 
medically approved method Highly- 
qualified operator, with many years ex­
perience. For: further information, tele­
pouieniCon, Near
No children, no pnb. 3160 per month.
Telephone 7i’2-7!Wii. •*
FOUND: SMALL GOLD RING WITH 
semi-precious stone. Ellis and Ilarvey 
Avenue area. Telephone 762-0510. 63
ONE MOBII.E HOME. ONE HEDROOM, 
liTt-ia’i "JihI. r’diilh culv, no 




15. HOUSES FOR RENT
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX IN RUT- 
land. available Immediately. Completely 
finished basement. Telephone 765-9882
ONE ri.DltOOM FURNISHED BAhE- 
ment suite, one minute walk from 
Shops Capri. Telephone 71.3 (1114. C3
18. ROOM AND BOARD








AND ROOM FORGOOD BOARD
working man. Telephone 763-3743.
M. Th. F. S. 69
AND ROOMBOARD AVAILABLE.




>AGE 1< KELOWNA BAILY COEBIER, BAT., OCT. 14, 1W»
♦
1
COURIER WANT ADS NEVER "WARM THE BENCH," THEY All GET INTO THE ACTION
YOU CAN GET INTO THE ACTION BY PHONING 763-3228
| 1. BIRTHS______________
;A BLESSED EVENT - Th* birth of 
* yaBr child Is taterexUag: new* that your 
7 frlecds want to know. It-Is easy to tell 
; e.eryose at cnee through a Kelowna 
J Daily Courier Birth Notice and the 
J rate tar this service ts very reason- 
? able, as low as $2 JO. A JrtentHy ad-writ- 
I er wm asaist you la wording: a. Birth 
; Notice: just telephone 763-3223, ask tor 
* Classified.
I 2. DEATHS _________
i MASUBUCHI — Passed away on OcU 
$ Bber 13th, 1972. Mrs. Kazue Kasuimehb 
J aged 71 year*. late of 3421 Lakeshore 
i Road. Kelowna. B.C. Surviving Mr*.
4 Kasubuchl are three com, Kenjla in 
■ Japan. Walter In Vancouver, and Terry 
In Kelowna, as well as four graudchU-I
J dren. Prayer* tor the Ute Mra. Kazue 
i Kasubuchl win be held from the Kel- 
’ owna Buddhist Church on Monday. Oct- 
J obcr 16th at 8:00 pin. Funeral' services 
: Will be held from the Kelowna Buddhist 
i Ccurch on Tuesday, October 17 at : 1:30 
1 p.m., with Rev. Ohral Fujikawa olflclat. 
« lag. Interment to follow la the Kelowna 
; cemetery. Day's ■ Funeral Home is In 
t eaarze of Ute arrangements. . 83
X DEATHS
THE CANADIAN CANCER SOCIETY 
gratefully accepts donations la memory 
of loved ones, to faiths'- research - to 
conquering cancer. Contact Box to, Ok- 
anagm* Mission. . Zh, F, S, tf
"CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE B.C. 
Heart Foundation, Box 185, Kelowna win 
be greatly , appreciated and gratefuBy 
acknowledged.**-.'.'.-. 'A .:.'■• '■ tf
4. ENGAGEMENTS
NORTON-CONNAGHAN — Mr. and 
Mrs. Denis H. Norton of Kelowna, wish 
to announce the engagement of their 
■ddest daughter, Geraldine Lynne - to 
James Patrick Connaghan of Kelowna, 
eldest son of Mr. and Mrs, James ,G; 
Stewart of Victoria. Wedding will take 
place to the *tolng. ; _ 63
5. IN MEMOR1AM
LAKEVIEW UEUOBIAL PARK CEME- 
tery oew address- 1790 Hollywood Rd 




16. APTS. FOR RENT
ONE BEDROOM SUITE. $1<O PER 
month, an- utilities included. Close to 
Shops Capri.. No children, no pets. 
Retired couple preferred. Apply Mr*. 
Dunlop, Suite L 1281 Lawrence Avenue 
or -telephone 762-5134. tf
BY WEEK-OR MONTH. COMPLETELY
18. ROOM AND BOARD
SUN VALLEY REST HOME
private bath. Telephone 765-3537.
NEW SEWER RATE STRUCTURE
A public meeting ’will be held to discuss the “Report on Sewer 
Rate Structure” as prepared by Reid, Crowther & Partners 
Limited and* to hear submissions, answer questions and impart 
information'on the said,report prior .to passing a Bylaw imple­
menting the recommendations contained therein.
The public meeting will be held at; the Kelowna Community 
Theatre, 1375 Water Street, on Wednesday, October 18th at 7:30
furnished one bedroom units.
television, telephones
carpeted. No children, no pets. Cana- 
mera Beach Motel. 763-4717. tf
tJt 40 beds, privates and doubles with baths 20. WANTED TO RENT
p.m.
66
☆ Dining or tray service YOUNG MOTHER ATTENDING COL-
Spacious sitting room with color television.
TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX, GAR- 
denllke setting, view of lake, refrigera­
tor and stove. No pets. Immediate oc­
cupancy. First Avenue "South, Westbank.
& Smoking lounge •ft. Private phones available
lege wishes to share apartment or 
suite. Have one pre-school child. Tele­
Telephone 768-5875.
VISTA MANOR 
suite, furnished. $155. Very convenient, 
close to downtown. Quiet professional 
people preferred. Telephone 765-6536 or
762-3037.
& Complete care, 24 hour supervision. RN on call.
Owned, and Operated by
MR. & MRS. TATARYN and MR. & MRS. BARBER
DESPERATELY NEEDING A TURN
ished suite or house for mother and
three small children. Must be reason
able rent. Telephone 765-3646.
quires housekeeping ...................... ......




A e: ALL COURSES START AT 7:30 P.M. AND 
ARE HELD IN THE KELOWNA SECONDARY SCHOOL 
UNLESS OTHERWISE LISTED
% STARTS COURSE SESSIONS FEI
Mob., Oct. 16 Family Life — “Family 
Planning” — . -------- 1 1.00
Consumer Education — 
“Estate Planning”—--—- 1 1.00
Upholstery------------ ----------- ■ 12 15.00
Meat'Cutting and Field . 
Dressing „_— 2 3.00
Macrame —— 4 5.00
■ 'K- ' ■'■■ Typing — Beginners — Rutland Senior Secondary School 
(Enter via Bach Road) — - 20 24.00
Tues., Oct. 17 Substitute Teachers Upgrading 3 4.50
Steam. Engineering 





Wed., Oct. 18 Motorcycle Mechanics ——— 7 8.00
Charm for Teens ———— 9 ’10.00
Thiirs., Oct. 19 Snowmobile Mechanics —— 5 7.00
cutting class. Will be skinned and cut up free of charge. 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, OR TO REGISTER, 
PLEASE TELEPHONE 7624891.
S8. COMING EVENTS
tTHE ANNUAL KELOWNA HOSPITAL 
J Auxiliary Used Book and Record Sale 
■will be held October 20th and 21st. 
[at First United Church Hall. Anyone 
, wishing ■to donate books or records 
'may contact - Nancy -Longman 762- 
12726, Jean Scaife Z64-4353,- Isabel 
[Morton 762-2615 or Chris Leathley 764- 
*4387. " ■ ' ’■ S, tf
’ CANADIAN FORESTERS HARDTIME 
’dance. Public invited to Okanagan Mis- 
’ aion Hall, Saturday, October 21, 9:39-17 
'Dancing to Walt Monkman’s Orchestra. 
'Advance Tickets $2.25 (Midnight hot 
'lunch). ,Telephone 762-9810 or 763-6496. 
■Profits io Cancer Fund rod charitable 
[organizations. : -57, 59; 61; 63, 66, 68 
' RUMMAGE SALE BY ST. PAUL'S 
• United Church Women — Saturday, Oct- 
1 ober 21, 1:30 p.m, to.church halL 3131 
i Lakeshore Road. Also ’’Specialty Shop" 
[ of better used clothing. . 58, 63, '66-63 
I KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS CHARITY 
‘bingo In St. Joseph’s Hall, 863 Suth­
erland Avenue every Saturday at 8:00 
»p.m. . Everyone welcome. ,S, tf
RUMMAGE SALE, WEDNESDAY, OC- 
' tober 18 at 2 p.m.. The Mission Hall. 
’Sponsored by Auxilllary to Mission Fire­
men. For pickup call 764-4716, .
' . 54, 58, 59, 61; 63, 65
{THE MONTHLY MEETING OF THE 
■.Kelowna Hospital'Auxiliary will bo held 
tin ths hospital lecture room on October 
116 at 8:90 p.m; Anyone: Interested to
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
COUNTRY LIVING AT ITS BESH 
Children, horses, pets, all welcome! 
Fourplex. seven miles from town in 
East Kelowna. Available October 1st. 
Three bedrooms. 144’. baths, full base­
ment $165.00 per month. Close to 
school* and genera! store. Telephone 
764-4866 after 6 p.m. tf
NEW COTTAGE TYPE. TWO BED- 
room threeplex unit with carport Car­
peting throughout, refrigerator and 
range. Past Auction Dome. $135 per 
month includes water and garbage dis­
posal; One child accepted. Good refer­
ences required. Telephone 765-5578. tf
FOR SALE OR RENTAL PURCHASE 
or agreement for sale: with low down 
payment. Two year old. two bedroom 
home with full basement No agents. 
Serious buyers only, need apply. Avail­
able October 25th. Rutland area. Tele-
NEW HOUSE WITH FABULOUS VIEW 
of Wood Lake. Two bedrooms, carpeted, 
sundeck, carport, utility. No chUdreu. 
no pets. Telephone 762-3315. No. 7. 68
NEW ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT 
suite, semi furnished, quiet middle aged 
or older couple preferred. Rent $190 
per month, utilities included. References
THREE BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE 
Gay Road. Rutland. Stove, refrigerator, 
drapes, heat, light, .water and garbage 
paid. Available October 15. Telephone
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
12. PERSONALS
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS - WRITE 
P.O Box 587, Kelowna. B.C Telephone 
765-5335. 763-5057 or 765-6923. m Winfield 
766-2107 is there a drinking problem 
in your home? Contact Al-Anon and Ala-
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, LARGE 
suites in new fourplex in Rutland. 
Featuring 1% baths, two bedrooms, 
large living room.' all carpeted. Close 
to schools and shopping. Children wel­
come. Telephone 765-8788. - tf
LAKESHORE HOME. TWO BEDROOMS 
and den. Located near Mission Creek. 
Available immediately until June 30. 
1973. $175 per month. Contact Erik Lund 
at Lund and Warren Realty Ltd.. 446 
Bernard Avenue. Kelowna. tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. -HOLLY- 
dell: carpeted throughout, fireplace, 
colored bathroom fixtures, covered 
patio, carport. Water and garbage in­
cluded. No pets. Available November 
1. $150. Telephone 765-6852. tf
REASONABLE RENT FOR FURNISH- 
ed accommodation : in two bedroom 
home for business woman, or retired 
couple during owners* absence. Near 
Kelowna golf course, two miles from 
downtown. Telephone 762-2262. 68
AVAILABLE OCTOBER 15, TWO BED- 
- room ■ duplex with full basement and 
earport in Spring . Valley subdivision, 
Rutland. $155 per month.’ No pets. Teler 
phone. 765-5337. ■ . ■ U
NEW TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX, 
available September 15th. One and a 
half baths; sundeck with view; In West­
bank. $150 per month.' Telephone 765-
RENO BCAA SUN/FUN TOUR! BUSES 
leave Penticton October 28, Nov. 11; 25. 
Package. $80. BCAA Travel . Agency, 
339 Martin St., Penticton. .492-7016.
;;M, Th, F, S, tf
DIVORCE KIT $69. INCORPORATION 
Kit $75. 414-1298 West 10th, Vancouver, 
B.C. Telephone 738-1731, . S, 123
THE’ MATCHMAKER _ WRITE HIM!
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
CANVAS GOODS, VENETIAN BLINDS 
'and awnlngd—sales and service. Genera) 
irepatrs and hardware, Valley Canvas 
and Awnings. 390 Highway, 33 West, 
Rutland. 765-7469. W. 8/ tf
ALL TYPES OF MASONRY WORK, 
'fireplaces, retaining walls. flower 
■planters and atonework. Call Sebastian, 
17<12-7702. . ' tt
FOR IRE FINEST IN PAINTING CALL 




W ill play for all occasions 
763-2980
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, ONE 
bedroom, beautifully ' furnished suite. 
WaU to wall carpet, linens, dishes, all 
utilities supplied .except telephone. Gar­
age available. Telephone 769-4489. . tf
OLDER RELLABLE COUPLE TO SUB- 
let fully furnished apartment for six 
months. Must be total abstainers and 
clean. Damage deposit .required. Tele-
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE TO OLD AGE 
pensioners or working middle aged man 
and wife. No children, no pets. Refer­
ences please. Telephone 762-7998. '65
TWO ROOM FURNISHED SUITE; ALL 
utilities Included. ■ $100. per month. 
Available November . 1. Telephone 762-
THREE BEDROOM. RUTLAND FOUR- 
plex suite available November 1. View 
property. Children accepted. Indudea 
refrigerator, stove, water and garbage. 
$150 per . month. Telephone 762-7705. 64
TWO BEDROOM SUITE ON MAIN 
floor. Stove and refrigerator included. 
.All utilities paid. Couple preferred. Nov­
ember 1; or. sooner. Telephone 762-0869. 
_____________________________________ 64 
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. FURNISH- 
ed bachelor suite in duplex, overlooking 
lake. Outside private entrance. 345 
Poplar Point Drive. $90. Telephone 764-
"ONLY $1500 DOWN"
.To qualified buyer in Peachland area, two bedroom home, fully serviced and panor­
amic view of Okanagan Lake. Grab this you miners! Full price only $17,900.00. Please 
contact Gordon at 7694295, MLS.
DRIVE BY 610 ROYAL AVE.
View this prestige revenue bungalow, south side, only % block to bus. Quality built 
and designed by a craftsman. Attractive 5 year, 1116 sq. ft. 2 bedroom bungalow with 
self contained suite plus rec room, living room 14 x 20, dining room 11 x 11, brick fire­
place, beautiful landscaped yard with privacy. Clear title. “See for Sure”. Phone 
Marty 2-2251.
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS LOTS
Lakeview Heights location overlooking the lake. All services available. Level and easy 
to build on. Full price only $6500.00. MLS. Call Art MacKenzie, 7694264.
Bren Witt 94326; John Goertzen 8-5055; Art Day 8-5089; George Trimble 2-0687
LOVELY VIEW LOT
Beautiful view lots with a 
view of the lake and valley. 
Has all features you would 
desire. Call Grant Davis 762- 
2846; evenings 762-7537. MLS.
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, SPANISH 
style fourplex in Rutland. Two bed­
rooms, 114 baths, shag carpet. No dogs 
please. References required. Telephone 
763-6241. ■ ■ ■ H
LAKEVIEW ‘ HEIGHTS; NEW TWO 
bedroom duplex; wall to wall, full base­
ment, sundeck over carport. Rent 
$160. Telephone 769-4361 after 4:00.
FURNISHED LAKESHORE HOME, 
three bedrooms. $250 per month. Avail­
able until June 30, 1973. Lease required. 
Telephone' Lennie, Chalmers and Com­
pany, 762-0437. if
NEW Two BEDROOM1DUPLEX, FULL 
basement, carport. Wall to wall carpet 
in living room and master bedroom. 
Rutland area, close to school. $165 per
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE AT 975 
Fuschla Road, off Cactus In Hollydell. 
One year old. Reasonable rent to res­
ponsible tenants. Telephone 768-5039. 63
THREE BEDROOM, FULL BASEMENT 
duplex, city location. Rent $180. Avail­
able November 1. Telephone 764-4963. tf
AVAILABLE NOVEMBER 1ST, TWO 
bedroom duplex; full basement, close 
to schools. Telephone'765-7300. ti
DUPLEX WITH THREE BEDROOMS, 
fuH ' basement and cafport. Possession
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX ON 
Bernard Avenue. Telephone 763-6180 after 
3. p.m.. : ■ tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. ELECTRIC 
heat, available now. Telephone 764-4478 
after 6 p.m. tf
13. LOST And FOUND
LOST IN . SOUTHGATE SHOPPING 
Centre, plaid clutch purse containing 
money and Identification. Reward. Find­
er please telephone 762-8773. 63
FOUND: ONE iPALOMINO GELDING 
and ■■ one small grey gelding pony on 
Tuesday, Owner may claim at 762-7955, 
for cost of board. If not claimed, these 
horses will. be sold at public auction; 
October 19th. Armstrong. 64
AVAILABLE NOVEMBER 1st, TWO 
bedroom newly remodelled house in 
Rutland. Full basement, garage. No 
pets. ' $200 pet month'. Telephone' 762- 
0718, _______ , ■ , ’ ’ tf
LARGE DUPLEX, LOADED WITH 
extras. Two fireplaces, double windows, 
gas heat, carport. Must, bo seen to be 
appreciated. Available November 1. 
Telephone 765-6686; tf
FOR SALE — NEW THREE BEDROOM, 
full basement home. $500 down and 
$180 per month. Cheaper, than rent. L. 
Kraft Construction, Peachland, 767- 
2-183. ' ■ ■■ .'.Tt
DOWNTOWN DUPLEX FOR RENT, 
two bedrooms, utility, garage, available 
November 1st. Gas heat. Children are 
welcome. Telephone , 762-6290., .
T, Th, S, 67
THE SQUIRE
Nearing completion and 
renting soon: 1, 2, 3 bedroom 
and bachelor suites.
Ideal location on quiet street, 
close to downtown. Unique land­
scaping which includes swim­
ming.'pool and creek. For de­




DR. L. W, NASH 
DR. B. C. PLAIN 
DR. D. H. GEEN
GENTLEMAN. 45. NON SMOKER OR 
drinker, employed, wishes to meet 
Christian lady or widow, 35-45 years, 
for outings, sports and companionship. 
Apply to Box AD78. Hie Kelowna Dally 
Courier, gj
LADY WISHES TO MEET GENTLE- 
man In mid forties lor outings, Reply to 
Box A9.9, Tile'Kelowna Dally Courier,
DAY and NIGHT 
EFFECTIVE 
OCTOBER 16, 1972
FOR RENT OR SALE: LOVELY TWO 
bedroom home.' -Stove, refrigerator, 
drapes, ample storage space,. carport, 
covered patio. Rent $150 yer month. 
Telephone 763-4150. ___________' 65 ,
TWO BEDROOM. FULL BASEMENT 
duplex with carport, In Rutland, avail­
able November 1. Water garbage, drapes 
Included, $160. Near bus, store, school, 
Telephone 765-5873. 65
FOR RENT. IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY, 
five bedroom, modern, unfurnished 
home. Abbott Street location. $200 per 
month. Call Lupton Agencies Ltd., 762- 
4400, _______ ._______ 65
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. CARPORT 
and storage. South end of town. $155 
per month plus utilities. Ono or two 
children accepted. Telephone 702-8191 
after 5:00 p.m. ___________ 65
ATTRACTIVE DUPLEX ON HIGH- 
land Drive South, three bedrooms, full 
basement, close to schools, non drinkers. 
$180 per month. Available November 1st. 
No pets. Telephone 763-3605. , ' 64
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX WITH TWO 
additional bedrooms In full basement, 
available November 1. Central location, 
near schools. $165. Telephone 703-6514. 
63
NEW EXECUTIVE VIEW HOMIE. 
Okanagan Mission. Three bedrooms, 
two bathrooms. $300 per month. Option 
to buy available. Call Gord Funnell nt 
Orchard City Realty at 762-3-114. 63
’'I WO BEDROOM DUPLEX. ELECTRIC 
range, gas heat, Near , city centre. Ono 
Child accepted, No pets. Immediate 
possession. Apply at 1017 Fullef Avenue.
63
WINFIELD Aniu7rORt«HnBD'"TWO 
bedroom cottage overlooking Wood 
Lake. $110 monthly plus hydro. No 
pets. Available November 1. Telephone 
76I1-297 L 63
TOO™ BEDROOM DUPLEX, NEAR 
Finns Mnut Markel, full nancment. car­







1400 CORONATION AVE, 
KELOWNA
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM HOUSE- 
keeping units. Close to . shopping and
Vocational School. Golden Sands Resort; 
3356 Watt Road. , Telephone 762-5272. tf
FULLY FURNISHED -JNITS WITH 
kitchenettes. Close to all facilities, trans­
portation ’ and shopping. Cinnamon's
Lakeshore Resort, telephone 762-4834. tf
AVAILABLE NOVEMBER 1st. UN- 
furnished two bedroom suite, wall to 
wall carpet, fireplace. Utilities included.
$135 per month. Telephone 764-7143. tf
BRIGHT, DELUXE, SPACIOUS SUITES 
for rent. Knox. Manor Apartments, For 
information telephone 762-7918. 1855
Pahdosy Street. tf
FULLY FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM 
suite with kitchen (no living room). For 
working lady or - gentleman. Available 
immediately. Telephone 762-8124. tf
SHERWOOD MANOR, CORNER OF EL- 
lis and Rosemead Avenue, one and two 
bedroom suites, close to shopping, quiet, 
.adults .only’. Telephone 763-2954. ' tf
ATTRACTIVE, TWO BEDROOM, TWO 
storey unit with shag In Rutland slx- 
,plex. Available October 15, Telephone 
765-9566, , -. tf
RESPONSIBLE BUSINESS GIRL TO 
share a furnished apartment downtown. 
Available October 15, 785 Lawrence 
Avenue. tf
SUTHERLAND MANOR, SPACIOUS 
one bedroom sulto. Laundry, carpet and 
cablovision, Adults only. 560 Sutherland 
Avenue, ‘ tf
ONE AND TOO BEDROOM UNITS 
Kitchens, children and pets welcome, 
very low rates, weekly or monthly.
STARTER OR RETIRE­
MENT HOME — Lovely well 
kept 3 bedroom home — 
laundry room and well built- 
in cooler on main floor — 
part basement. This home is 
situated on a beautifully land­
scaped lot with large shade 
trees, garden area AND 
priced to sell at $18,500. Bring 
us your offer — Call Sylvia 
Roberts at 765-6936 evenings. 
EXCLUSIVE.
WALK TO THE GOLF 
COURSE — 5 yrs. old, living 
and dining rooms, w/w car­
pets throughout. 2 good size 
bedrooms up, full basement 
with 3rd fully finished bed­
room. Carport and sundeck, 
landscaped lot. Listed price 
$22,500; Miust be sold, try 
your offer. Early possession. 
To inspect please call me, 
George Phillipson at 762- 
7974 evenings. MLS.
IT’S A SOUND INVEST­
MENT — GOOD LOCATION 
— Downtown commercial, 
approx. 1600 sq. ft. shop 
area, 3 bedroom living ac­
commodation, 12 parking 
spaces/ Monthly basis at 
$433 per mo., rent not ad­
justed recently. Asking $48,- 
000, good terms. For further 
information call Dave Dein- 
stadt at 7634894 evenings. 
MLS.
TWO BUILDING LOTS 
OR A GOOD HOME
Can be the down payment on 
this two bedroom up and 
down duplex situated on Too- 
vey Road in Rutland. Quality 
finish .throughout, landscaped 
and claiming a scenic view. 
For further details call Mrs. 
Lois Hammill 762-2846; eve­
nings 769-4254.
location — % block off Ber­
nard Ave. — Parking close —
stations and 8 dryers. Low 
down payment and vendor 
will carry balance. Call 
Gordon Marwick at 7694662 
evenings. MLS.
CLOSE TO SCHOOLS 
1,092 sq. ft., three bedrooms 
up and two down. Wall-to- 
wall carpet throughout the 
upstairs except the kitchen 
and; bathroom. Sliding glass 
doors from dining area to sun 
deck. All landscaped. Lots 
of kitchen cupboards. Please 
phone Mrs; Dona Dunn for 
appointment to view, 762- 
2846; evenings 764-4734.
Spacious, deluxe 3 bedroom 







RUTLAND, UNFURNISHED ONE BED- 
room suite. Private entrance, close to 
shopping. No children, no pots. Immedi­
ate occupancy. Telephone 765-8695, 65
FURNISHED BASEMENT SUITE IN 
quiet, private home, older, quiet, work­
ing person only need apply. Telephone 
762-5159. ________ . 65
UNFURNISHED TWO BEDROOM 
basement suite, abstainers. References 
required, no children, no pets. Teln-
THREE BEDROOM OLDER TYPE UN- 
fumlilied suite. Available now. $125 por 
month Includes power and heat. Refer­
ences please, Telephone 702-3100. 63
furnished’ motel units, suit- 
able for working mon or atudonta, With 
honied pool. Reasonable rates. Tele-
SACRIFICE SALE — Owner 
has moved and must sell this 
3 bedroom home in Caramillo 
Heights. Spanish exterior, 2 
fireplaces, ensuite plumbing. 
Home is 1% years, old and the 
original cost was $28,000. All 
reasonable offers will be con­
sidered. Call Clare Angus at 
7624807 evenings. MLS,
SO MUCH FOR SO LITTLE 
— Attractive home with 4 
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 
rumpus room, fireplace. 
House is in good condition 
, inside and out. Lovely land­
scaped yard with many 
trees, shrubs and flowers. In­
cluding fridge, stove and 
deep freeze. Near shopping 
and schools. UNBELIEV­
ABLY PRICED AT $23,500. 
Call Frank Ashmead at 765- 
6702 evenings. MLS.
1600 SQ. FT., 4 BEDROOMS, 
$17,900 —• kfcal home for the 
large family with plenty of 
room for everyone with extra 
large dining room and kit­
chen, fireplace in living room 
and full basement, Don’t 
wait —■ call Harry Maddocks 
at 765-6218 eveplngs. MLS.
RUTLAND LOTS - 3 excel­
lent building lots corner of 
Klassen and Rutland Ikis. 
Comer lot large enough for 
duplex. Buy t or 3, Contact 
Ernie , Donnelly .at 702-2558 
evenings. MLS.
A 7 O’CLOCK SPECIAL — 
and rightly so is this immacu­
late, nearly new ’2 bedroom 
home only steps from the 
lake and close to every city 
amenity. Beautiful maple 
cabinet kitchen, deluxe car­
peting throughout, 2 bath­
rooms and a small neat yard 
for easy maintenance. Match 
tills value for only $19,000! 
Call Terri Meckling now at 
763-6657 evenings. MLS.
A LOT OF HOME FOR $26,- 
900 — 3 bedrooms up and 1 
down, 2 fireplaces, 1% baths. 
Well landscaped with ade-: 
quate parking and carport, 
Immediate possession. This 
one will go quickly sb phone 
Andy Runzer now at 764-4027 
even, EXCLUSIVE.
VALUE PLUSlarge fully 
completed and well land­
scaped family home — 2 
bedrooms up, 2 down. Fully 
completed rec room with 
fireplace and electric drape 
rods. Extras Include sun­
deck, large patio, swimming 
pool and double carport with 
storage. Priced nt $37,900. 
Call Wilf Rutherford nt 763- 
5343 evenings. MLS.
SOUTH SIDE — Lovely, 
clean 2 bedroom home on 
quiet street. Large, nicely 
landscaped lot. Close to trans­
portation and school. Full 
price $19,500. Call Blanche 




APPREHENSION AND CONVICTION OF 
THE PERSON OR PERSONS RESPONSIBLE 
FOR THE THEFT OF TAPE RECORDERS 
WHICH WERE STOLEN FROM OUR WARE­
HOUSE SALE AT THE OKANAGAN MIS-
SION HALL.
EATONS
■ 528 Bernard Ave. Phone 763-4630
Available now, new deluxe one 
and two bedroom suites. Free 
cable TV and laundry facili­
ties. Shag rugs, drapes, elec­
tric heat. Quiet location, one 




DELUXE TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX 
unit, 1H baths, shag carpet, patio, 
fenced yard, across from school. Tele­
phone 705-9080, W, Til. S. «
WINDSOR MANOR. UNFURNISHED 
deluxe suite available. No children or




HOBBY FARM —- close. In — a very excellent family home 
of 1500 sq. ft. with many excellent features situated on 4’A 
acres that is fenced and cross fenced for horses, etc. Several 
outbuildings on this fine property. Seo It now! Call Harry 
Maddocks nt 765-6218 evenings, MES.
RAW LAND — n good opportunity for the Investor. 80 acres 
of view property at the low price of $600 per acre with good 
ternia. Call Frank Hauk at 702-4562 evenings, MLS.
LAKESHORE - 343 ft. of beach on 6 acres of land. Beauti­
fully landscaped — large older home, dock storage sheds for 
boats, cars, etc. Ideal setting for privacy or Could be develop­





Large pined lot with all fa­
cilities and low taxes. And 
the cheapest lot in town. Call 
Johnston Realty at 762-2846; 








4.76 ACRES: Zoned indus­
trial, approximately 220 feet 
on Highway 97, irrigation and 
domestic water on the prop­
erty. Vendor is asking $52,- 
000 with some terms. For 
further information call Alan 
Elliot at the office or even­
ings at 3-7283. MLS.
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS: 
Above average home with ex­
cellent view, 2 fireplaces, 2’,5 
baths, formal dining room, 
built-in range and 2 ovens, 2 
lazy susans, built-in dish­
washer, lots of cupboards 
and eating area. Basement I? 
completely finished with 
large rumpus room and built- 
in bar. Large lot with fruit 
trees — a luxury home. Ven­
dor will carry a balance with 
terms to suit purchaser. Call 
Joo Slcslnger at the office or 
evenings at 2-6874. MLS.
3 BEDROOM FAMILY 
HOME: Immaculate condi­
tion, beautifully landscaped, 
Inrgc garage and, sundeck, 
close to shopping centre. Call 
Einar Dornelj nt the office or 
evenings nt 2-3518, for ap­
pointment to view. MLS,
Ben Bjoroson 9-4221
Residential Appraisals — 
G. R. Funnell, R.I. (B.C.) 
Orchard City Realty 
762-3414
573 Bernard Avenue
TWO BEDROOM DlU'l.l.X. lUI.t.IHSI - 
tnenl. elo»e to Shops t.aprl. No clill.lren. 
nn pets, tit.) per luoatb. AvkllabU 
November let, Teh’pl.ooe 7o3->l3l, tt
M’AI 1OUS IWO BEDROOM 1 OUIll’LLX 
In Weatbnnk, Children end amsll pet, 
welcmno. 3130 per mouth. Available 
Immediately. Telephone 701) ':<□ tf
TWO. NEW TWO BEDROOM FOlUl- 
plrv unite In II n U a nd. Well tn wall 
caipethig. email p,-H uni children iM'I-
Spacious 2 hr, garden apta. lo­
cated Just off inkeshore and city 
limits, Inc. range, refrlg., air 
eon,I!tinner, cable TV, etc.
WIlHBIi: NOV THRU BID 
r«..,n n.i D-U lira,I. Bulla -.rt
lull basement, carport. No j
yer month. <’.2 a; 13 tf
TKO BI DHOOM M.m: IN I OLItl’LllX 
with full b»i«inent, no refrigerator or
• line U e> pon. this 
IrlrptiMiS '.Gl',JU.





Enjoy quiet, lu.urlc.us hilr. In
a completely fire resistant, mn-
hh’b m broom iioiisi: on himih 
Hoad, Hutlnnd, ssallnbU lmin».1l*telv.
yer m..:-!h. lft ?rl |J. t:
All) I)I I>1)00M Hlit'hi; I Oil It) N I
In )..-!„ >.i fl 1 I -r In.'th Irlrp'I | 
>u5 .‘>>..3 iifur S p m.
t’l.'.l I It. blli.iVf
.rretc ami steel apartment, 
luxe suites.
763-3611




b-irk Lu.ct *.ll» H UL* H*
tf fr4!
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
1 llllNISlir.l) ROOMS. 1(1 T C II 15 N, 
bn.lroom. bathroom. linen and utllltle.. 
ni|>l>ll<ol. Hcparate entrance. $C>0 per
month. Telephone 76’>-72k>. Ort
1 t llNIhlll D LIGHT IIOUM.KEI.I'ING . 
toira In bAurmrnt, ft month for quirt J 
lu ullrman. <4oift Io hnipltnl. Trlnphonn i 
siJ'd’.M. t,j
uinihisu diHis ioommi roH hoom- 
ra'r Io nharo tun binkoorn 
ftpaiime.il, Call after p.m. <
<3 [
I.1GIIT HOI'SEItl.l 1’INQ BOOM AVAIL-j 
• bln noA. Grti!letn*n pr»frntd, CrntrAl >
ItH hllon, Telephone 7hl 1/12. Ui
LIGHT BOI'S! KI.I.I’ING ROOM FOB 
rrrit. A'altahle tmmcdlaUl/. jht
10. ROOM AND BOARD
BOARD AM) IHmiM. OH BOOM OMA, 
t-r rr nojkln* jr’ri Ahj'ilnM
rrty nr*l T»btl"» IBM <1
Kelowna: 483 Lawrence Avenue, 7o2-3/13 
Rutland: Shoppers’ Village, 765-5155
CALL CI.ASSII-lt!l> ADS Olkl’CT 763-322S
PRIVATE SALE - VIEW HOME
Post and beam, 3 bedroom, full basement with extra 
bedroom ensuite. Up and down fireplace, wall to wall 
throughout, Kitchen with eating nren, Separate dining 
room. Lnrgc distinctive living room. Many extra features. 









TLES. THROUGH SUNDAY 
1 - 5 P.M.
Follow Bclgo Road to Aquar- 
lus, then to Neptune, Shag 
carpets In L.R., D.R. and 
bedrooms. Finished rec room 




21. PROPERTY FOR SALE 21. PROPERTY FOR SALE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. 8AT.. OCT. 14, 1973 TAGS 1>
MEET THE PEOPLE!




. >.-2. 'i.w Lr Ksr—,
MRS. MARY CULLEN 
Mary and her family moved 
to Kelowna a year ago and 
consider themselves most for­
tunate to live in the beautiful 
Okanagan Valley. Mary is 
married to Marty, salesman 
with a local radio station. 
Mary is most enthused and 
proud to be a member of the 
real Estate profession and 
would welcome the opportun­
ity to serve you. Please call 
764-4237.
BEST BUY — Quality built 
4 bdrm., on 44 acre, 244 baths, 
1g. LR, FP din. rm., kit., 
breakfast bar, many extras 
too numerous to mention, 
double garage, workshop, etc. 
Price $35,200, good terms if 
needed. Elaine Johnson 763- 
7900, eve. 765-8352. MLS and 
NRS.
MRS. ELAINE JOHNSON
Formerly of Kamloops and 
Vancouver, Mrs. Johnson is 
well-known in tire Real 
Estate Industry. Elaine lives 
in Rutland and is well 
' acquainted with the local 
market. Call her at 765-8352 
- or 763-7900.
ALTA VISTA I
Situated on a quiet cul-de-satr in an area of Kelowna's finest 
homes, this four level home offers charm, privacy and conveni­
ence e t a large beautifully landscaped lot. Quality built for a dis­
criminating owner this home features a rich panelled living room 
with fireplace and indirect lighting, entertidnment size dining 
room and handy kitchen with built in range and fridge. The 
generous size family room opens out to a secluded patio beside 
a double carport and storage area. Fully developed lower level 
offers large games room, quiet den and laundry room. Four, 
bedrooms and two bathrooms accommodate the growing family. 
Designed for executive family living and entertaining the oppor­
tunity to own an elegant home such as this should not be over­
looked. Realistically priced in the low forties. MLS.
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
Midvailey Realty
429 Hwy. 33 West — Rutland Phone 765-7704
OPEN HOUSE
HOME WITH REVENUE — 
Upstairs brings $200 per 
month' while you live in 
spacious 3 bdrm, downstairs 
suite. Fireplace, 2 car gar­
age, part bsmt. Excellent lo­
cation, comer lot on Richter, 
I block from Safeway. Stuart 
McBurnie 763-7900, res. 763- 
7754. NRS.
RANCH STYLE 3 BDRM. 
HOME — Full bsmt. 2 years 
built. 1 mile Westbank shops 
on quiet black top road. Near 
1500 sq. ft. with 2 bath rooms 
plus ensuite bdrm, Double at­
tached garage has matching 
"Shake roof. Asking $28,000.
Try your own terms or trade. 
Fred Fairey at Block Bros, 
or 767-2716. NRS.
INVESTMENT FOR YOUNG 
COUPLE — $17,900.00. Im­
maculate older home, spac­
ious 'itchen, cozy fireplace, 
double lot with fruit trees, 
close to schools and shopping. 
Abi-Gail Young 763-7900 or 
764-4201. NRS.
Drive by' 165 Gibbs Rd. 
(East), Rutland. This DU­
PLEX has extra bdrms, and 
bathroom in bsmt. Good 
tenants have kept this in ex­
cellent condition. Call Fred 
Fairey at Block Bros, or 767- 
2716. NRS.
CHARMING “A-FRAME” at 
Peachland. 3’ bdrms., plus 
finished self-contained suite 
in bsmt. Fabulous view from 
quiet location. Asking $27,- 
900. A real bargain. Call Fred 
Fairey at Block Bros, or 767- 
2716. NRS.
VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY 
— Lovely home on a quiet 
cul de sac in Rutland with 
2 bedrooms up and 1 down. 
Lots of living and storage 
space. Must be seen to see 
all features. Call Frank Buck­
land 765-7203.
COUNTRY. ESTATE IN GLENMORE, cornfer Longhill 
and Mail roads, with vineyard and orchard. Lovely Col­
onial style newer home. 2 fireplaces, large rec room, sun­
deck, 2 bathrooms, 3 bedrooms, wall to wall carpeting. 
There is a second 2 bedroom guest house. Huge garage, 
equipment shed. 10.52 acres in young grapes, apples and 
cherries. AIT for just $40,000.00 down or? Call Midvalley 
Realty 765-7704, MLS.
PACIFIC AVE. HOME, close to Capri for shopping. All 
brick construction and 2600 sq. ft. of living space. This 
home contains a separate basement suite, and a mother- 
in-law apartment. Ideal for the joint family situation. Full 
price $48,900.00. Call .Midvalley Realty 765-7704, MLS.
WEST AVENUE REVENUE HOME! Basement suite rents 
for $100.00 per month, 4 bedrooms upstairs for convenient 
living or could also be rented to give a good return on 
total investment of $15,600.00. Down payment of $7,000.00 
will handle. By the way this property is zoned commer­
cial. So you will know all elements of this investment, 
phone Midvalley Realty 765-7704, MLS. :
RICHTER STREET, 3 bedroom older home, close to 
schools, shopping and churches. A really good home. 
Could be a valuable investment. Priced at $23,200.00. For 
more details , call Midvalley Realty 765-7704, MLS.
Gordon Davis —— 765-7436 Richard Gentille .... 765-7955 
Al. Horning ——. 765-5090 Bill Haskett ...... 764-4212 
Sam Pearson ..... 762-7607 Ken Alpaugh ....... 762-6558 
Otto Graf 765-5513
SATURDAY and SUNDAY, OCT. 14 and 15
4
ri
Follow the arrows to Lund Rd., Joe Rich Plateau. Have 
coffee and doughnuts and enjoy the view from the huge 
patio. Spankin' new; excitingly different, featuring qual­
ity workmanship, 2 fireplaces, mammoth closets, ensuite, 
lushly carpeted, hidden planters and oh! so much more — 
only , one of its kind for $26,800. Excellent financing. Ex­
clusive. Hostess Eva Gay 768-5989.







Located so close to schools this 3 bedroom split level home Is 
family room,just right for Mom, Dad and family. A large 
secluded patio off the kitchen, built in range and intercom sys­
tem makes this ideal. Other features include a secluded 4th. level
for games, storage, or workshop, double windows and fireplace. 
Financed by a GVt% mortgage, this home is available now. at
$31,000. MLS. Please call
Lindsay Webster
now for an appointment to view. , .
763-3200 Evenings 762-0461 |
No. 2-503 Sutherland Avenue, Kelowna, B.C. 
WEBSTER & ASSOCIATES REALTY LTD. 
63
. GLENMORE FAMILY HOME
This 4 bedroom split level home has over 1,625 sq. ft. and 
is located on a quiet crescent. Two fireplaces, 2 baths, 
recreation room and a large 7% NHA mortgage, are just 
some of the features. Realistically priced at $31,500.00 
with immediate possession. Exclusive.
LAKESHORE HOME CLOSE TO TOWN
Year round holiday home on Sandy beach, well land­
scaped, 2 bedrooms, fireplace, garborator, outdoor wir­
ing, spacious patio. Moor your boat in front of your home. 
Call now for an appointment $47,500.00.
LARGE FAMILY? Don’t worry—we have this 5 bedroom 
beauty just one year old, living and dining room with wall 
to wall carpet, huge family room, two fireplaces, master 
bedroom has ensuite plumbing, carport and a quiet street 
all make for comfortable family living. It won’t last be­
cause the price is only $26,950.00.
LTD
Large 4 br. home, 2 on main floor, 2 upstairs; living room 
with fireplace anod bookcases, dining room with built-in 
cabinets, large kitchen, 1600 sq. ft., full basement, plaster 
throughout, hardwood floors and w/w, large front and back 
porch. Excellent family home in pine treed setting. % acre 
lot. Asking price $26,500 with low down payment.
Drive 13 miles along Hwy. 33 E. from Rutland’s Four 




"A COMPANY OF PEOPLE"
536 Bernard Ave.. Phone 763-7900
“ALWAYS OPEN SATURDAYS!”
"BANKRUPTCY SALE”
This RUTLAND home is now in the hands of a “TRUS­
TEE” and must be DISPOSED OF. 2 bdrm, upstairs, L- 
shaped LR and DR with shag carpet. SLIDING GLASS 
DOORS from DR to sundeck. There are 2 more bdrms, 
and a 2nd bathroom professionally finished in full base­
ment. This home is on city sewer and water. There is an 
existing 1st mortgage of approx. $17,000 arid the pay­
ment is $169 P.I.T. Full asking price is now $22,900 ‘ 
“BUT TRY YOUR OFFER!” Please call Cliff Wilson at 
762-3146, evgs. and wknds. 762-2958 for further details. 
MLS.
NEAR DR. KNOX HIGH SCHOOL
Real attractive, 3 bdrm, 1,318 sq. ft. family home over­
looking Lombardy Park. Ensuite plumbing off large mas­
ter bedroom, 2 fireplaces, covered sundeck. Excellent 
NHA mortgage.. Please call Harry Rist at 762-3146, evgs. 
and wknds. 764-7221. EXCL.
COUNTRY ESTATE
Lakeview Heights! 2 acres with pine trees and a fabulous 
view. 5 bdrm, home complete with fireplace, double 
carport, den and rumpus room, Over 1,600 sq. ft. on 
main floor.. Asking, $51,000 — good , terms. . Call Mel Rus­
sell nt 762-3146, evgs. and wknds. 769-4409. EXCL.
GOLFVIEW ESTATES— 
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
Truly deluxe home in golf course area with sweeping 
view of city and lake, Large living room and dining 
room, kitchen with eating area, walnut cupboards. 2 
bdrms, huge sundeck. Basement completely developed. 
2 fireplaces. House In immaculate condition. Expertly 
landscaped, Reduced to $38,900, Call Ed Scholl for ap­
pointment to view nt 7152-3146, evgs. nnd wknds. 762-0719. 
EXCL.





CAI.MEIB CRESCENT — Attractive 3 bedroom with en­
suite bath. Well planned kitchen with spacious outing area 
overlooking attractive back yard, Living room with formal 
fireplace nnd sling cnrpeliiig, 85’6 professionally finished 
basement. Priced In the low thirties, For ap|H>intmenl to 
view call Dennis at 3-4343 or 4-7581 evenings. MLS,
NEW COUNTRY ROME Enjoy th<> conlforls of quiet 
country living In this lovely bungalow. Fenliires three 
Im'iIiooium, huge living room, .spacious modern kitchen, 
full basement, complete with sundeck nnd amongst 
the lives. All this fm a full price of $24,500, For further 
details call Mui ray Wilson al 3 1343 or 4-4047 evenings, 
MUS.
NEW IN THE MISSION Bungalow slvling, Rians sliding 
floor opening onio xuiuleik. Cent! al hull leading to three 
k'dimm* will) a fully tiled shower in the master Iwdioom 
and laige lot <<>;;d>ini' to in.ike this inuf next home Ask­
ing pine of S.’R.’Khi wiiii a fu st mortgage, Call Roy
HALF ACRE LOT ON CUNNINGHAM ROAD—Rutland 
with all services alongside. Can be made into two lots. 
Borders on Mission Creek. Has one room housekeeping 
cabin with plumbing plus a guest house. Full price $11,830. 
Call Mike Chepesuik 4-7264 evenings or 2-5544 days. MLS; .
EXCEPTIONAL BUY—3 bedroom home with full base­
ment, partly finished including a large rumpus room. 
Lovely brick fireplace, in the living room, ensuite plumb­
ing. Large sundeck, located in nice residential area in 
Winfield. For a look at this one, call John Driedger 2-8939 
evenings or 2-5544 days, MLS.
OUR BEST ORCHARD BUY—25 acres planted to good 
varieties; Just coming in to heavy production. Frost free 
area. A consistent producer and should increase each year.
4 year average return $23,500. Good home only 5 years 
old. Machinery and new machine shed. Asking price with • 
terms $85,000. Call 2-5544 days. MLS.
LAKESHORE HOME PRICED at JUST $54,000—This lake­
shore is very good value, A large living room with a stone
. fireplace. This 16 x 16 master bedroom has full bath with 
separate dressing room and large walk in closet, plus a 
full wall of closets. Two large bedrooms on the lower 
level with a 4 piece bath, many built-ins including oven, 
' counter top stove, dishwasher to aid the little wife in the 
kitchen. For Information call John Walker 8-5632 evenings 
or 2-5544 days. MLS.
A BEAUTIFUL HOME — with completely finished base­
ment including 2 bedrooms, 3 piece bath and rumpus 
room. Living room with wall to wall carpet, dining room, 
2 bedrooms with wall to wall. Owner will consider lot in 
trade. Call Lloyd Bloomfield' 2-3989 evenings or 2-5544
’ days. MLS.
Okanagan Realty
551 Bernard Ave. LTD. 2-5544
WE TRADE THROUGHOUT B.C.
Jack Sassevllle 3-5257 Betty Elian 9-4397
Ruth Young 3-6758
Lupton Agencies ltd.
No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI PHONE 762-4400
PRICE REDUCED ON 10 ACRES
VIEW PROPERTY-WINFIELD
Close to, and overlooking Wood Lake. Excellent potential , 
for horse farm, recreation, mobile park, <Jtc, Is now 
in orchard, $33,900 with terms. Call Mike Jonpings 762- 
4400, evenings 765-6304.
LAKEFRONT ESTATE
Stylish home, tastefully finished on %-ncrc setting at 
Peachland. Pro|>erty fronts on Bench Ave, and Highway 
97 and has a small stream wandering through. Home has 
a dining room, den, 3 bedrooms, (1 ensuite), deck on 2 
sides and many bullt-lns. Living room nnd unfinished rec 
room have natural stone fireplaces. A very ingenious 4th 
l.X’droom for a boy must bo seen to ho appreciated. Separ­
ate A-frame artists' studio included. Could bo rented or 
used ns gallery, etc. Adjacent to I’eacliland Yacht Basin 
nnd commands wide-angle view, l-’ull price $48,91)0, Con­
tact Roger Cottle 762-4400, evenings, 7IJIM540 for parti­
culars or np(K)intinent. MLS.
Bill Fleck'763-2230 Dudley Pritchard 706-5550
OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. 
1976 RICHTER STREET
“ESTABLISHED IN 1902” 
364 BERNARD AVE.
Ken Stevenson 763-6636






Darrel Tarves -j— 763-2488
Carl Briese____  763-2257
OPEN HOUSE! OPEN HOUSE!
BUY DIRECT FROM BUILDER AND SAVE!
959 TRONSON DR.
SAT. 1 - 4 P.M. SUN. 1 - 4 P.M.
OK. MISSION—NEAR LAKE!—Brand new 2 bedroom 
quality home in a beautiful setting with 2 outstanding fire­
places, huge sundeck, excellent kitchen with eating area, 
finished rumpus room and the rest of the basement 
roughed in for 2 more bedrooms and a bathroom. Try 
$3,300 down payment. For details, please phone Olivia- 
Worsfold at 2-5030, or evenings at 2-3895. MLS.
VACANT — LARGE REVENUE HOME—Situated 1 block 
to Safeway. It has many rooms, 2 full bathrooms and is in 
excellent condition! Open to offers at $23,950! Please i Tone 
Olivia Worsfold at 2-5030, or evenings at 2-3895. MLS.
DON’T LET THIS WEATHER FOOL YOU—It’s a good 
time to list your property. So if you are thinking of mak­
ing a move, we have many sincere clients looking for .2 
bedroom homes, 3 bedroom homes and larger, close in and 
in the country. Phone Jean Acres'at 2-5030, or evenings at 
■ 3-2927. \
FINISH THIS LARGE TOP FLOOR LIVING ROOM TO 
SUIT YOURSELF—Windows down east and south sides 
with an, acorn fireplace with a superb lake view, and on 
the first floor—3 bedrooms,'family room, dining room, 
orange and dark brown kitchen. Dishwasher included. 
Only $19,900. You should see this brie, so please phone 
Luella Currie at 2-5030, or evenings at 8-5628. MLS.
Gaston Gaucher Shirley Aguirre Orlando Ungaro 
2-2463 3-7354 3-4320
LJzArw/rn REALTY
( J C J \/ H |\ 426 Bernard Avenue
I I K-Z V-Z V Ll\ 762-5030
KELOWNA REALTY LTD.
243 BERNARD AVE. - KELOWNA . 
BLK. MTN. RD., RUTLAND MAIN ST., WESTBANK
VIEW LOT-LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS—Large lot; view of 
lake nnd city. $3,000 down. Balance builders terms. Phono 
Jim Dalke 764-4842 or 702-4019, MLS.
EXECUTIVE HOME-OKANAGAN MISSION. Large 5 
bedroom family home—2 years old. Excellent location, , 
close to lake. Deluxe finishing throughout, Large lot 
beautifully landscaped and with large shade trees. Please 
call C, II. Peters 705-6450 or Ralph Erdmann 760-2123 or 
702-4919, MLS. ; .
LAKESHORE IDT in popular Okanagan Mission area, 
.02 acre with 101 feel lakeshore. Year-round spring, well 
treed, beautiful view with easy access to Inkcshorc. Call 
Crete Shlrreff, for full particulars at office 762-4919 or 
home 762-4907. MLS.
DEVELOPMENT LAND, WESTBANK — Almost 20 acres, 
unsurpassed view, secluded yet close to schools nnd town 
shopping, Good water, access, fruit trees, F,P, $85,000, 
Cal) Dick Steele, ,708-5480. MIS.
Lund & Warren
Realty Ltd.
446 Bernard Avenue 763-4932
SF.TTLH IN BEFORE WINTER
Modern 4 bedroom family home. 1,340 sq. ft. at com- 
Jortnble living, l„-nge family room, double plumbing. 
Large view sundeck. I.aiidsciipcd grmmds, All this on 
easy terms for $29,500. T'or further information (onlai'l 
Austin Warren, day's, :i-l!»32 or evenings, 2-4838,
EXCLUSIVI TY YOURS
Luxurious 1,600 sq. ft. of gracious living. Two bedrooms, 
Iwo both)ixiniii, beautiful 17 ft. family loom, Thin hoo.-.r 
has huudeck, washer and di yer hookups. Complete <lr- 
lielit in landscaping. I'A’clmn<• area in Alta Vhla. b‘ P,
See this custom designed home with. features galore. 
Ideally located in quiet Glenmore Crescent. Close to 
schools, golf course, minutes to downtown.
Compare these features for the best house value in the 
area: 3 BR, large living-dining area, 4 pc. main bath, 
3 pc. (shower) bath off master bedroom. Heavy nylon 
shag carpet in LR, DR, 3 BR, hall. Vinyl; comfort floor in 
kit., baths and entry. Lower entrance from generous 
carport. Large covered deck with view of valley. Family 
kitchen has eating area. Double F;P., double aluminum 
windows.
REDUCED $1000.00 — F.P. $31,200.00
D.P. $5,950.00 TO 8% % CMHC MTGE.
KELOWNA SELECT HOMES LTD.
765-5791 —765-6874
F, S, 63
THIS HOME WAS BUILT FOR YOU - 
2 large bedrooms and., comfortable living room. Family j 
size kitchen complete with-Crestwood cabinets. Full base- ■ 
ment with partitions in for extra bedrooms and rumpus • > 
room. Shag carpets, sundeck and carport. Located in * 
quiet subdivision on Vista Road In Rutland. Priced to 
sell at $23,900. Must be seen to be appreciated.
LOTS OF LOTS
View lots, fully serviced. Overlooking Rutland, Kelowna • 
and Okanagan Lake. Priced from $3,250.00,
369 BURNE AVE.
Older 3 bedroom home located within walking distance of 
town. Beautiful hardwood floors give this home a touch 
of ’ tradition. Fireplace. A yard designed for privacy. 
Patio. Full price $21,000.
McKinnon realty ltd.





4’ i ‘ ’ -.A ,‘£
BY OWNER
four year old two bedroom homo with third bedroom 
In full basement, family room with, fireplace, (lowing 
room, 1'A bathrooms, double garage, largo sundeck, 
close to everything. Full price $26,000. Telephone 702-7574.
PHONE 762-7574
FOR SALE BY OWNER
F, 74
Two bedroom, part basement with guest room. Large back 
porch, washer, dryer hookup. Newly decorated Inside. 
Beautifully landscaped, Close in, only three blocks north 
of Snfcwny store, Ideal retirement home. Asking 819,000.
DRIVE BY 814 fiTDCKWELL, then phone
762-7138
Olive dayfl,. 34932,, or
I >01 I'.indosy St.
Orii KrM 3-07 MORE CLASSIFIED ON PAGE 16
I.-.U l-.aton 4 l«;« Luxurious
C1OM>
A Im
Hl 111 . , ,.
3 bedroom home located on Mill Cicek. NHA. 
own.
2 nnd 3 bedroom homes nt various locations 
,.,4,500 with low down paymvut,
Lou Guidi Construction ltd.
Hugh Mervyn 2-4872
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21. PROPERTY FOR SALE NEW HOUSES
Regatta City
REALTY LTD
HANDYMAN’S SPECIAL! A little paint and elbow grease
will sparkle up this partly furnished 2 bedroom 
home. Large lot, fruit trees and only 2 blocks to 
Capri centre. Give us a call now on this one. Bill 
eve. 3-4931, MLS.Woods, office 2-2739 or
Bert .Badke 
Frank Petkau 













WEST KELOWNA ESTATES LTD
Excellent View of Lake and City
Several VLA Sizes Domestic Water
Large Lots. 
- Roads will
be Paved Underground Power and Telephone
Excellent Drainage — Very Well Treed with Pine — 
Only 7 Minutes from Kelowna — Terms Available. 
Location: West Side of Okanagan Lake 
OVERLOOKING KELOWNA
Cross over the bridge turn right at the West Side road, 
continue to Bear Creek road, turn left and proceed io 
Parkinson Road and West Kelowna Estates.




SATURDAY 2 - 5 P.M.
MONTE' BELLO SUBDIVISION 
Chase Road, Winfield
TWO 3 BEDROOM HOMES, full basement, oil furnace, 
carport, wall to wall throughout, super floor in bath and 
kitchen, dishwasher, double windows; and screens up and 
down, sliding glass door to sundeck. Full price only $19,900 
and $20,500. ,





Starting at $19,500 with low 
down payment Most feature 
>w.w. throughout, fireplace, 1% 
baths, carpet, sundeck, patio.
Also custom building and build­
ing lots for sale.
For more information 
• or to view
Phone 763-3240 or 768-5267 
tf
BY OWNER:REVENUE HOME. FOUR 
bedrooms, (three up. one down) plus 
me bedroom self contained suite in 
basement. Carport, double garage—fin­
ished,' insulated and heated. Mortgage
7%</c. 2264 Aberdeen Street. tf
ORCHARD. TEN ACRES, SUPERB 
view, modern home, fireplace, other 
hunting*. AH equipment included. Ver­
non Irrigation District. Two miles 
northeast of Vernon. $37400 cash. Call
owner. 545-1422. 65
TWO BEDROOM. SIX YEAR OLD 
home in Peachland. Large brand new 
double garage. $1500 down or .full 
price of only $17400.00. Contact Gordon 
at Apple Valley' Realty Ltd. 763-4144 or
evenings 769-4295. M.L.S. 63
FOR SALE BY OWNER. LOVELY 
three bedrovm home. Shops Capri area. 
Newly re-decorated, nicely landscaped, 
with some fruit trees. Only $15400 full
price. Telephone 763-2S6X 65
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
DOWNTOWN SPACE TOR RENT 
Ideal for repair shop, store or . street 
level office Ample off street parking. 
Immediate occupancy. 763-5257.
. . AV.'S. 75
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
TWO BEDROOM SUITE. COMPLETELY 
finished, plus approximately 900 feet 
office space upstairs in Nelson Block. 
Westbank. Available November 1. Tele-
phone 763-5223. tf
1466 SQUARE FEET. ONE YEAR.OLD. 
three bedroom house. Wall to will 
carpet fireplace, earport spacious 
cupboards, fully landscaped. Telephone
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
765-7051. 65
BY OWNER. TH BEE BEDROOM 
home. ■ One block from hospital, double 
carport. Cash to mortgage. Interest at
644%. Telephone 763-3077. tf
FURNISHED CABIN WITH FIREPLACE 
at Glen Lake. Good hunting and fishing. 
For more information Telephone 762-
EARN MONEY IN SPARE TIME
29. ARTICLES FOR. SALE
BEIGE WOOL RUGS WITH UNDER* 
lay. 1B4’X18JV. $335; Blips’. $85. .
Telephone 762-2599. 63 s
TWO 12 GALLON AQUARIUMS. FISH, 
plants, filters, pump, heaters and cab- .
inet, $50. Telephone 7634475. 63
HOOVER WASHER/SPIN DRYER IN 
good condition. Double laundry tubs and





Modern three year old home — 
two bedrooms up, one ■ down. 
High beamed ceilings, wall to 
wall carpets, sundeck front and
ONE YEAR OLD TWO BEDROOM 
home, no basement. Applewood sub­
division. Fully carpeted, ash cupboards, 
gas heat, double windows, utility 
room and carport $17400. Telephone
763-2506 of 762-6036. 63
IN WINFIELD — TWO BEDROOM 
house with spare In basement. On 
large view lot with fruit trees. $2,000 
down and assume mortgage of $17,000 
at 7%% interest. Telephone 766-3266.
Th, F. S. tf
6375. U
THREE BEDROOM HOME. CLOSE IN, 
north end, near bus stop, school. Nicely 
landscaped. $20500. 651 Bay Avenue.
Telephone 762-2451. tf
LAKEVIEW LOT FOR SALE ON GLEN- 
rosa Road. Price $3,700. or $1500 down 
and take over payments. Private sale.
owner. 768-5272. 68
TRADE: THREE BEDROOM, TWO 
year did home, full basement, roughed 
in. - for revenue home.- Telephone: 762-
Men or Women to restock and collect money from New Type 
high quality coin-operated dispensers in your area. No selling. 
To qualify, must have car, references, $1,000 to $3,000 cash. 
Seven to twelve hours weekly can. net excellent income. More 
full time. We establish your route. For personal interview 
write, including phone number:
B. V. DISTRIBUTORS LIMITED 
Dept. “A”
1117 Tecumseh Road, East, . 
WINDSOR 20, Ontario.
64
ROLL TOP DESK, HEIGHT 48". WIDTH 
42”. depth’ 30”. oak. asking $200. Tele-
phone 762-5273 evenings, - 63
FIVE'MONTH OLD HOMEUTE CHAIN- 
saw. XL 12. with:. twenty inch bar. In . 
excellent shape. Telephone 763-3348. 63
APPROXIMATELY FIFTY < SQUARE ' 
yards of light brown acrilan carpeting, 
fair. condition. Telephone 762-6411. 63
TOP. QUALITY TWO TONE DAMASK 
lined drapes, like new. 12*x84", 9‘x84”, 
4>84". Telephone 769-4874. . 63
PADDED BAR WITH MATCHING 
stools. Apply at 1197 Creekside Road,
Rutland. S. «
RADIO • TAPEDECK WITH SPEAKERS,











Edmonton. 910 lb. Palm quota. 
Good machinery. Bam 80x36. 
3-bedroom house, 1200 sq. ft., 
steel machine shed 100’. Hay 
shed. (All under 20 yr. old). 
Other buildings. Scenic stream 
and shelterbelts. School bus at 
gate. 4% miles to school at 
Lamont, Grades 1-12. WILL 






Edan Estates — Winfield
Panoramic views, paved 
roads, underground services, 
good soil and trees. Close to 
3 lakes.
W, F, S, 80
From $4,250 to $7,500, terms. 




W.' F, S tf
Beautiful open-beam, four bedroom home, over % acre 
landscaped lot, fruit trees, good garden, berries. Completely 
finished, 2 kitchens, 2 fireplaces, 2% bathrooms, indirect 
lighting. Large carport with sundeck, paved driveway. Close 
to. school and shopping.
FIRM PRICE $39,750 — $15,000 CASH TO MORTGAGE, 
PAYMENTS $212 PER MONTH.
SAVE OVER $2,000.
OCCUPANCY IN 30 DAYS 
4 bdrm, home, double car­
port, 24’xl2’ covered deck, 
on % acre lot, Charolais 
Road, Kelowna. Put in your 
own floor covering and in­
terior decorating. $$2,000.
OWNER 769-4301 762-2292
T, Th, S 75
ON OSPREY NEAR ABBOTT
Comfortable two bedroom home suitable for retirement 
or newlyweds. Large comer lot, large shade trees, land­
scaped, garage, newly redecorated. Close to park, beach, 




SUN., OCT. 15, 2 - 5 P.M. — LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
TWO - 2-BEDROOM HOMES. L-shaped LR and DR, W to W. 
Basements roughed in for extra bath, bdrm., rec room, car­
port at $22,750 and $22,900.
HIGHWAY 97 SOUTH — 3 miles from bridge. 
WATCH FOR OPEN HOUSE SIGNS.
MIDWAY CONSTRUCTION LTD.
769-4361
A Steal JABS DISPLAY
At This Reduced OF HOMES
PRIVATE SALE. SOUTH SIDE. QUIET 
street near hospital, shops, school and 
beach. Two bedroom bouse, remodelled 
kitchen and bathroom, large city lot. 
fruit bearing trees, comfortable living. 
Only $23400. Telephone 763-3263. S. t!
BUY FOR $16 PER SQUARE FOOT. 
Large, new three bedroom, full base­
ment. wall to wall throughout. Covered 
deck, carport. Duplex lot. immediate 
possession. Telephone owner. 765-8537 or 
763-4579 for further information. 64
BY OWNER. TWO BEDROOM HQUSE. 
Wall to wan in living room, lots of 
cupboards and closets, full garage. 
Ideal retirement or for the young family. 
House in, excellent condition. To view.
telephone 763-7006. 64
WOOD LAKE. ROAD. WINFIELD, 
three bedroom home, close to lake, 
school and store. ■ Excellent condition. 
Good level lot. $13,900 <ull price. Own-
er. 766-2197. tf
NEW TWO BEDROOM HOME. FULLY 
carpeted, walnut cupboards, utility, car­
port. sundeck. ' $17,900. No Saturday 
calls please. Telephone 765-6514 or 765-
6018. tf
2598.' 65
best offer. I^Iephone 763-6652. 67'-
$15,000 HOME NEAR HOSPITAL, 
schools. Immediate occupancy. $1,000 
down, balance $120 P.I.T. monthly. 835 
Burne Avenue. Telephone 763-420L 64
BY OWNER. FOUR BEDROOM HOMK 
HoIIydeU, Road, Finished rumpus room, 
bedroom and bathroom in basement.
Telephone 765-7175. 64
CASA LOMA. 1969 VIEW HOME; 
Distinctive design; Four large bed­
rooms. $35400. Easy terms can be
arranged. Telephone -763-4201. 64
DISTRESS SALE - FOURPLEX PLUS 
three bedroom house on two large, lots. 
Only $42500. 7% mortgage. Telephone
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
ATTENTION BUSINESSMEN! HERE IS 
your. opportunity to re-locate. We can 
offer you this fine solid commercial 
building: 2.000 square feet plus a 1,500 
square foot three bedroom living quar­
ters. Outstanding location, excellent 
terms available with owner carrying 
the balance. Suitable for bakery, up­
holstery shop, plumbing shop. etc. For 
fell details call Harry Rist of Wilson 
Realty at 762-3146 or 764-7221. MLS. 63
THREE TRUCKS AND APPROXI- 
mately 600 customers. For details, 
please phone Olivia Worsfold at 762-3895
765-8210 evenings. 63
evenings or 762-5030 office. Hoover
TO SETTLE ESTATE. OLDER THREE 
bedroom retirement home, electric heat, 
on Lawrence Avenue. Telephone 762-7411
Realty Ltd. MLS.
49. 51, 54, 58. 60, 63, 66, 69. 73
weekdays. 6 - 7. Sunday 1 • 5. 63
BY OWNER, JUST COMPLETED, Mo­
dern two bedroom home located In Rut­
land. For appointment to-view and full
RESTAURANT FOR SALE. ONE OF 
the busiest and best in town Reason — 
retiring.’ Includes building and fixtures, 
has beverage licence. Apply Box A- 
885. The Kelowna Daily Courier. Will
answer all inquiries. tf
information .telephone 762-4264. 63
UNFINISHED HOUSE FOR SALE ON 
beautiful lake view lot in Glenrosa dis­
trict. 1324 square . feet. Excellent buy 
at $9,250. Telephone owner, 768-5272. 
68
THREE YEAR OLD, THREE BED- 
room house; landscaped, double fire­
place,' two extra rooms.'in basement. 
Payments $142 per month. Asking 
$23,900. Telephone 765-7319. ' 63
THREE BEDROOM HOME IN WIN- 
field on extra: large lot. Close to all 
conveniences. Full price $24,000. For ap­
pointment to view telephone 766-2625
TWO BEDROOM HOME ON DUDGEON 
and Pearson Roads, Rutland. • For 
further information telephone Berger 
Construction Ltd.. 764-4001.. T, F, S, tf
NEW, TWO BEDROOM HOME; AT 863 
Clement Avenue. Low down payment. 
Telephone owner, 769-4617 evenings. 69
CLOSE IN, RETIREMENT HOME, TWO 
bedrooms. Lovely lot with fruit trees 
and grapes. Telephone 762-6408. 63
RETIREMENT SPECfAL, CLOSE IN, 
two bedrooms, carport. Telephone 762-
SASKATCHEWAN COUPLE WISH TO 
operate motel or apartment, with option 
to buy. Apply Mr. A. Mazurkewich, in 
care of 1901-46th Avenue. Vernon, B.C.
• 64
BEAUTY SALON SPACE FOR RENT 
on Bernard Avenue. Excellent location; 
See' Al Salloum at., Okanagan Beatty,
551 Bernard Avenue. 64
0081. 63
WELL ESTABLISHED SERVICE 
business covering the Okanagan Valley. 
Suitable for one or two partners. Write 
to Box A969. The Kelonwa Daily Courier. 
63
29, ARTICLES FOR SALE
STEEL DESK, SWIVEL CHAIR, $175 
complete. 6 foot aluminum ladder, new, 
$15. large work table $35, sump pump, 
blowtorch, folding wooden bench, life 
jackets, fondue set, new electric tea 
kettle, miscellaneous dishes and tupper- 
ware. Telephone 765-9438. 64
20 H.P. MERCURY BOAT MOTOR, 
controls, good running condition. Good 
metal skis and bindings, she 210; 
ladies*, size 8V4 buckle ski boots: man’s 
size 44 brown suede leather car coat, 
pile lining, clean. All in good condition. 
Offers on the lot. Telephone 763-7380. 63
GAS SPACE ; HEATER, $15.00; 30” 
gas range; small gas heater, suitable 
for shop, $10.00; Underwood standard 
typewriter, $45.00; smU dresser with 
typewriter, $45.00; small dresser with 
mattresses, $20.00 pair; two burner 
hot plate, $2,00, Telephone 762-4449. 63
STO RE EQUIPMENT, NATIONAL 
cash register, cheque writer. Excellent 
condition., -Fixtures, bust forms, han­
gers, wall and counter standards, 
brackets, etc. Telephone 492-2953, Pen- 
ticton. 66
BEDROOM SUITE WITH BOX SPRING 
and mattress, black and white 19” 
portable TV in good condition. Com­
plete set golf clubs, used only six 




USED AND NEW MUSIC INSTRU- 
meats at low prices. Professional muslo ■ 
equipment. Terry Dyck Music Studios, v: 
2906 - 30th Avenue. Vernon. Telephone ’ 
542-9576., 70 1 
SUPER REVERB AMPLIFIER AND 
Guild guitar with case. Fender micro­
phone. Shure microphone, and Supro — 
amplifier. For information, telcphqv 
762-6392. ’ a
LESAGE PIANOS. THE PIANO Tllk. 
sets the tone since i891. At Paramount- . 
Music. Telephone 762-4525.. 523 Bernard •
Avenue. Kelowna. 66
ONE 120 BASS TITANO ACCORDION 
for sale. One 48 bass Titano. in new; 
condition. Telephone 762-4225.
Th. F. S. tf
FENDER BANDMASTER HEAD. FOUR 
years old, 200 watts. Asking. $250. Can 
be seen at 225 Merrifield Road, Rut-
land. 65
PIANO WANTED FOR CASH. SUIT- 
able for student. Must be reasonable.
Telephone 762-2529. tf ,
T-2I2 HAMMOND ORGAN. ONE YEAR o 
old. $500 less than original price. Tele- '
phone 762-0434 after 6 p.m. tf
(Winfield) mornings only. W. S, 63
PANORAMIC VIEW OF WOOD LAKE, 
new tbree bedroom home, double fire­
place; carpeted, large sundeck, full 
basement. On large orchard lot. $24,900.
Telephone 763-4068. Th, F, S, 69
SIX SUITE APARTMENT BLOCK. ALL 
occupied. Each suite, two bedrooms, 
large living room, carpeted throughout. 
Located in downtown Rutland. For full
details telephone 769-4205. 67
22. PROPERTY WANTED
WANTED: ACREAGE BETWEEN 
Oyama and Peachland. With or with­
out water. Please state ocation,' price, 
end terms in first letter. Apply to Box 
A970, The Kelowna Daily Courier. 69
LARGE LAKEVIEW BUILDING LOT IN 
Kelowna to Summerland area. Cash. 
Please send full particulars regarding 
location, services and price to Box A-968,
COMMERCIAL PRO PERTY FOR 
lease on highway 97 north. 10,000 square 
feet ■ of fenced area; 350 square'feet 
of office area. Telephone 765-7586. tf
1971 WHITE FREIGHTLINER, 335, 43 
speed. Complete with B.C.- Alberta 
contract. Telephone 767-2729, Peachland; 
.'63
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
The Kelowna Daily Courier. S, 69
63
REVENUE HOME
Moving, must sell rooming 
house. Close to downtown. Se­
parate entrance. Revenue $145, 
plus owner’s 5 rm. ste. Main 
floor. New gas furnace, wiring, 
plumbing. Garage, shed, part 
base. Fenced, treed, landscap­
ed lot. Only interested parties 
need apply. F.P. $19,800. No 




sion, Webber Rd., Westbank, 
B.C. Serviced, view, trees, 




NEW HOME ON EL CAMINO ROAD, 
overlooking Rutland and entire valley. 
Three bedrooms, two fireplaces, wall 
to wall carpet including covered sun­
deck. Reasonable. Telephone 765-9565. 67
LOT, 75’X135’, WITH NICE VIEW AND 







WANTED — SMALL ACREAGE, KEL- 
owna-Rutland area, two-seven acres, 
with or without house. Cash or terms. 
No agents. Telephone 763-7088. 63
WANTED TO RENT, LEASE, OR PUR- 
chase, building suitable for storing two 
buses with parking space for two more.
APPLES IN LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS. 
Turn left at Shell Station. (Hwy 97S) 
onto Boucherie Road. Drive one mile. 
N. Toevs Orchards, 760-4103 noon-4 p.m. 
_________________________ « 
WINESAP, SPARTAN AND PED DEL- 
iclous apples. Please bring your own 
containers. Telephone 762-7466 or 762-
Telephone 762-3918. T, Th, S. tf
2121. tf
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
APPLES FOR SALE. NEWTONS $2.00; 
Golden Delicious $2.50. K. Braam, 
Scenic Road, North Glenmore.. Telephone
762-8852. F, S, 69
"CHATELAINE” BUILT UP SOLI- 
taire diamond engagement ring. White 
gold setting, yellow, gold band. Cost 
$250.00, asking $125.00 or nearest offer 
for quick sale. Telephone 763-7782. tf
GIRL’S SIZE 4 FIGURE SKATES; 
girl’s size 12 snowmobile suit, never 
worn; boy’s size 12 hockey pants, hel­
met. Selection of girl’s good clothing, 
sizes 12-14. Telephone 769-4547. 63
NEWCOMB 12 WATT RECORD PLAY- 
er with variable speed,.• also crystal 
type microphone. Ideal for rumpus 
room. $150. Telephone 762-4388. 64
GARAGE SALE. CARPET AND 
underlay 9’xl5’. Rollaway bed, doors 
and windows. Miscellaneous items. 817 
Lawson Avenue. Telephone 762-8179. 63
WAGON WHEEL BUNK BEDS, COM- 
plete with spring filled mattresses, 
also single mattress on slat springs with 
legs. Telephone 762-0988. 63
LADY’S MOUTON COAT, SIZE "16^ 
silver blue pure mink collar, as new 
condition, 816 Grenfell Avenue, Kel­
owna. 63
11 SQUARES OF 210 POUND WHITE 
asphalt shingles. .$12.25 per square. Tele-
ADMIRAL FRONTALINI ELECTRIC 





European container unpacked 
over 400 new items on display. 
Special Fall discounts being 
offered throughout the store.
Open Tues, through Sat.
9:00 a.m.—5:30 p.m.







COMMERCIAL SPACES FOR RENT
INLAND NATURAL GAS BUILDING, St. Paul Street. 
Finished, W/W carpets, etc., air conditioned, parking 
available.
(a) Up to 4,700 sq. ft. upstairs, (will custom cut to 
suit). $3.00/sq. ft. Tenants to finish, air conditioned.
(b) Ground floor — office or store — 1,547 sq. 
$500/month, air conditioned — tenant to finish.
Call Mike Jennings 762-4400, evenings 765-6304.
HEMSWORTH, .TURTON BUILDING — off Ellis 




conditioning, carpets, etc. Parking available, will take 
short-term lease.
Call Don McConachie 762-4400, evenings 768-5995.
SOUTH PANDOSY — 3,600 sq. ft. of ground floor 
space, paved parking, show windows, double doors, 
heat supplied. Some upstairs space also available.
Call Roger Cottle 762-4400, evenings, 769-4540.
HIGHWAY 97 NORTH — 2,700 sq. ft. of main floor
SPARTAN APPLES, $2 PER BOX. 
Telephone 765-5964, 1325 Pasadena Road, 
Rutland. Please bring own containers. 
. ■ 66
GRAPES FOR SALE, SUITABLE FOR 
wine, and preserves. 9c per pound. 
Please bring own containers. Telephone
phone 765-7052. tf
FENDER TELECASTER, : ELECTRIC 
guitar, 357 magnum, Colt revolver.
Telephone 765-9259. tf
_ _________________________ 63
COLLECTION OF INDIAN ARTIFACTS 
and relics, for sale. Interested 'parties 
Please write Post Office Box 2152, Rut-
land, B.C. 63
762-0534. 65
TOMATOES. YOU PICK OR PICKED. 
Also squash, marrow. On our organic 
farm next to Mission Creek School. KLO
Road. Telephone 762-6210. : 63
DONATIONS OF GARDEN PRODUCE 
required for the Catholic Parish Bazaar. 
November 18. Contact Reg Martin at
762-6447. 63
D’ANJOU PEARS, RED AND COM- 
mon : Delicious apples. One , half mile 
East of Okanagan College on KLO. A.
Frank. Th, S, tf
TOP QUALITY FRUIT FOR SALE — 
Apples, canning pears and crabapples. 
Please bring own containers. Telephone 
Rex Marshall at 762-3298. T, Th, S, tf
ATTENTION HORSE OWNERS - 
Timothy and clover hay, alfalfa, and 
grass hay. pure hlfalfa hay; also straw.
Telephone 763-3415. W> S tf
COLEMAN PROPANE WALL FURNACE 
with forced air fan. Good condition.
Telephone 763-4534. 66
32. WANTED TO BUY
ELECTRIC STOVE, 30", WHITE, TWO 
years old. New $400, asking $140. Tele-
phone 769-4234. 64
YAMAHA 185 CM FIBREGLASS SKIS 
only, includes one year guarantee. $50.
Telephone 764-4754. 64
BOY’S ENGLISH MADE BICYCLE, 
kick, stand and carrier. >$20. Telephone
763-3229, 64
ALTO SAXOPHONE, 16 GAUGE BOLT 
action shotgun. 22 repeater rifle. Tele-
phone 763-4189 after 5:30 p.m. 64
J
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices tor. 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599





New three bedroom NHA home 
in Glenmore area with 8.%% 
mortgage. Close to schools, 




2 year old 3 bedroom Imma­
culate and spacious bungalow 
in quiet area of fission, 
close to the lake, L shaped 
living room nnd dining room. 
Built in china cabinet and 
book cnses. Attractive elec­
tric fireplace, onk nnd broad­
loom floors. Handy kitchen 
with ash cupboards nnd 
built-in dlshwnshcr, l1^ sets 
of plumbing. Basement part­
ially completed with built-in 
cold room nnd londs of rec. 
space. Landscaped nnd com­
pleted with n double carport. 
Handy sun deck. Owner hns 
reduced the price to only 
$29,700, Terms to suit to qual­




40 homes under construction. 
Choose your home while the 
selection is good. All homes 
NHA at 8%% interest. Prices 
start at $20,850.00 and down 
payments start at $1,054.00. 
AU homes have full base­
ments and arc carpeted In 
LR, DR and MRR. Complete 
with storm windows and 
screens upstairs,
OPEN MONDAY TO 
SATURDAY from
2:00 p.m, to 5:30 p.m.
JABS
CONSTRUCTION Ltd
INSULATION? — YOU HAD BETTER 
believe it! I Very Inexpensive electric 
heating makes this three bedroom 
home with largo foyer, ensuite plumb­
ing and fuH basement with self con­
tained suite a unique Investment. Lo­
cated on Mission Creek with huge 
shade trees, private moorage and 
triple carport, built-in range, double 
plumbing and much use of panelling. 
Asking $47,900. with $30,000 mortgage. 
Open to offers on price arid financing. 
Will accept lots or land in trade for 
equity. Can arrange good secondary 
financing. Please ■ call Orlando Ungaro 
at 762-5030 office, or 763-4320 evenings. 
M.L.S, Hoover. Realty Ltd, 63
A PARADISE SETTING AND A 
lovely unusual home bn beautiful Mara 
Lake. Price reduced to sell now, was 
$35,500.00, now $31,900.00. Large three 
bedroom home, two bathrooms, master 
bedroom included fireplace, drop down 
living room, patio three , sides pf 
home, sliding glass doors upstairs nnd 
downstairs, Fenced property for pri­
vacy. Swimming, fishing, boating nt 
your doorstep. Nicely. Inndscnpcd. All 
conveniences. Inquiries to Bok 74, 
Salmon Arm, n.C, S, 69
HURRY AND PICK YOUR COLOItS 
on this new three bedroom home, fen- 
luring - n largo sundeck nnd patio 
doors, luxury broadloom In living room, 
I111II and master bedroom 1 ifoublo win­
dows 1 roughed In plumbing In base­
ment and quality built throughout. Full 
price Is only $21,995 with Just $785 
down (with 11,000 B.C. grant) to nn 
BIDji NHA mortgage. For nil the de­
tails please call Don Wnlllnder nt 763- 
6060 or Crestview Homes nt 763-3737.
tf
space in newly rebuilt CKIQ Building, will finish to 
suit. Additional 4,300 sq. ft. in basement available with 
separate entrance if desired. Prestige location, paved 
parking, heat supplied. Call Roger Cottle, 762-4400, 
evenings, 769-4540.
5. SHOP OR OFFICE SPACE — $1.50 and $2.00 sq. ft. 
choice, new building in Fairfield Park. Paved park­
ing, rear loading door, rapidly growing commercial 
area between Capri and Orchard Park. Call Roger 
Cottle 762-4400, evenings, 769-4540.
6. RUTLAND — Asher Road. 2,000 sq. ft., finished; air- 
conditioned. $400/month. Contact Mike Jennings 
762-4400, evenings 765-6304.
7. RUTLAND — Asher Road, 1,400 sq. ft. Shop, office 
combination; heat supplied. $300/month. Very busy, 
area. Contact R. Cottle 762-4400, evenings, 769-4540.
8. Several upstairs office suites in various locations and 
industrial/manufacturing plants are available for sale 
or lease. Contact Lupton Agencies Ltd. at 762-4400 for 
further details,
Lupton Agencies Ltd.
McINTOCH APPLES FOR SALE. TELE- 
phone 762-8430 or apply W. Jantz, KLO 
Road, just past Vocational School. 79
PICK YOUR OWN SPARTAN APPLES, 
$1.50 per box. Telephone 769-4205. Please
BOY’S THREE SPEED MUSTANG; 
Eldon Road Race set. Telephone 762- 
5239. . . 63
TWO FULLY LINED CORDUROY 
skating outfits. Green, size 6; red, size 
7. $4 each. Telephone 763-7520. . , 65
KITCHEN-AID PORTABLE DISHWASH- 
er, white, excellent condition. Asking 
$175.00. Telephone 764-4345, 63
12 INCH PORTABLE BLACK AND 
white television, used only three months. 
Telephone 762-6509. 63
FRENCH PROVINCIAL BEDROOM 
suite with matching night tables, must 
be in very good condition. Telephone ' 
763-6241. H
BOOKCASE WITH GLASS DOORS, UP 
to five feet wide, between 12 and 16 
inches deep. Condition not important. 
Telephone 763-3023. .................. 68
ROLL TOP DESK OR ANY OTHER, 
older style, preferably oak.' Good con-
ditlon. Telephone 762-6411. 63
ROTO TILLER. THREE POINT EDGE. 
50"’or 60". Must be in good condition.
Telephone 763-6707. M
bring own containers. 64
REISLING AND FOCH WINE GRAPES 
(green and blue). Telephone 769-4468. 
Please bring own containers. 63
RED DELICIOUS APPLES. $2 PER 
box. Telephone, 762-4701. . 65
Kelowna and District
No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI PHONE 762-4400
28A. GARDENING
OK. LANDSCAPING




T, Th, s tf
WELL-ROTTED COW MANURE, $3.00 
per yard. Five yard minimum delivery, 
Discount on largo orders. Telephone 
763-3413. tf
TREES TRIMMED AND REMOVED. 
Telephone 763-0297. It
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE













1975 Harvey Ave. 
Office: 702-0928 




■ Newly renovated— 
. 2 offices and reception aica 
• air conditioned 
■ wall to wall carpet 
■ Inset lighting 
■ nil utilities except light nnd 
telephone included
- downtown Prindosy Street 






Tired of a Limited Darkroom
LUMBER
Delivered Anywhere in 
KELOWNA or VERNON
AREA
Phono orders collect 
Business—545-1311 
Residence 542-9664 or 766-231)0
LAV1NGTON PLANER 
MILL LTD,
T, Th, S, tf
STONEWORK




T, Th, S, 75






2 & 3 Bedroom Homes 
Ixiw down payment, (if you 
iptalify for B.C. Grant). NHA 
serviced lots, mortgages. 
All with wnll-to-wnll, colored 
Imth fixtures, cnr|>orts, balcony 
and basements. Some viith fire­
places. Full price stmt as low 
as $20,500,00.
(furnished by Turvey’s)
Home will be open every Tuf?;., 
Thurs., Fri., S«|. and Sun., 
from 2 to 6 p.m. Take Hwy. 33 
to Dougall Rd. So., and follow 
to Hollywood Heights, where we 
have * great selection of homes 
and lots. NHA mortgages from 
.,SI*For nwia dctaiU - call





T, Th, S, tt
CALMI LS dll '.CENT. ATTRACTIVE, 
three tuulrixun home tr.iiui,a< * ilouble
«n*1
Uhm AaU attil ma«4rr








North American Van Lincs Ltd, 




Find out why they call 
, THE DARKROOM 
SPECIALISTS.
us DALE’S CONSTRUCTION 
Specializing in all types of 
remodelling and repairs. New 
homes, carports, garages. All
1120 ELLIS ST.









i.i mi tf VACUUM CLEANEHS
DOWNTOWN KEIXIWNA, MAIN F1X)OR
<>(ll<-0
ELECTROLUXCALL‘(.2 SOM. (Canada I Ltd.M/l,. 4'.|
CLASSIFIED ADS







MAS'S NI.W klSIIH i oat
I r,r,v r-.nK li.nirl
riiiMi: u mu.Horst: m-ait: ion 
trnl in Ira.r. large htrh rril-
fed. Include* prlvma parking 
Fi’Hjr, Nruiy rrnovafed and air <•<*»• 
dtlionrd. I’Mndosy Mrrel, 'Iclephnne H
(-OMMI'.IICIAI. ntlll.lllNO tOH HINT 
In KlillAhd, i.llK) ^plaie fret, tulUblr 
frtr ofnrnite. g>r«K« or J Telri'hnni 7<>5- 
MX4 utter 6 pm. it
al $20,850.00 with clear 
liinnc.i In cniiitnicllnn, 
hili and pl nil" for ynur 
llraemar Conntructlon 
In Kelowna nlnce l!Oi2.
IF YOU WANT A PLACE TO CALI, 
home, call a llracmar man. We have a 
now two bedroom, full baacment house 
ready for Immedinte occupancy. An
........... .........  Attw» hktt
nrw. I Ei 00, flch^Arlx Fai inn, h phoin*
l'Al'HI AKI'4 »**> ’O H' Ml I I.V 
jHfAntfrd <P»rr« HhirM Mf 4 ’liLt-unril,
Inuin •prlnklrt; J" pipe nnd roiipllm’n, 
$1(1.00 r*rh; Drwsll 7v." (kill
*i>«< e. MO »qn»re fool to 1(10 nqtiurr 
(not Aira* «vkllkblo. ttrnl* from I2M 
Io $1.0 err month Apply Ariiiu ln<tu«- 
tiio» l.td.. Norths*!* l*l*r« or lelophon*
Wr*ih«nk loop Ilmldms'. Trlrphono
M. Th. 6. 7$
• poiurr. pint •irri |,Khr« *
inter |w4>. Trlrrhen* f>S
krw *<l*ri, J I" l.lm k nnil nhi’i- 
n.K’ol* trlriUHin; <'i(«trltr ri.lbi, 
Moir* rlrrtnr *h*;er; Aoto ,
PAIR MATCHING WALNUT I'HO ! 
Mmla) rmt |«blr». $5000 r*<h; antique I 
•rm rh»lr, IlMIlWi model 17 Win ' 
che»ter »hnt gun, ,$70 00; 40 R. alum
excellent buy 
title. N.H. A. 
p ile bulhling 
• iiiixlili'intlon. 
Lid., buildera
ion hu.i: oh Kt.M-, ouk haif or 
• »t<le h> <|<1* Uuplrx rm Dr) ll»v 
:: .id. Wr.lh.nk, lie. firn! JIM or 
Town Pkimrnl wo .-or imthor rtrlrnh
h>r rrnt, 2,000 or 1.000
762-2020
Office, 13$ Strixon Motel. Telephone 76'.!- 
03201 evening* 762-09.W nr 7fl.1-2BI0. tt
FOR' SALE BY OWNER. LARGE 
three bedroom home on a quiet ro»d, 
1'1 block* from Rullind Shopping 
Centre. L*nd«c«pe<1, good garden *oil, 
earport, double fireplace*, full ba»e- 
ment, «eml flnhhed, with bathroom, 
two licdroonix and recreation room.
Term*. Telephone 7M MI3. C3
NEW Ildm^lllS’EN^^^
Three bedroom. *plll level, with top 
quality materials and wmkmanuhlp. 
Situated on largo level lot near lake and 
public beach. Family Home*, telephone 
<61-7011 or 7#< 73W, 72 I
KENNEDY STREET. IDEAL TIIIII.I. । 
hrtiroom Mmily hoinrt Hnlshrd up ami I
Iwn hrrpl'Ur'i« tu*> halhroorm. | 
u*l| to wall carpel Ihmff nwni amt i 
(lining roum. patm, <(im1r<k. <arpml.i 
liccd lot. 'telephone «u2-.VH9, JSo agent** 
plraftr. M i
IIV OWNCII - - 1>. At Itr.l MJfinotlND 
rd by tree*. Large three bedroom 
homo with family room, living room. 
Dy bath.. Immaculate condillnn. New 
double garane. Juat paat Caramlllo 
llrivht* on < III ton Hoad. Telephone 7oJ
NOW LEASING
Ideal location in Rutland, to 
start your Tobacco or Maga­
zine Stand, Toy Store, Fabric 
Shop or Ladles’ Wear, etc. 
Air-conditioned, gas furnace, 
free hot and cold running 
water. Maximum traffic ex­




Mr. or Mrs. l’nttcr:»>ii, 
(13
Itnmex, 7*1)7);, M Don w*llin<Dr, | MnjlDt* tnd Hin.i.ne
O l«rpAt*i,on 7*1 MI) <•»,». *»1 v.»»,
4
We can divide to suit tenant. 
Facing Valleyview Rd., Rut­
land. Ask for Mr. or Mrs. 
Patterson
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.




3010 W. Broadway 
Vancouver 8, B.C.
F, S, 63
YOUR CLOTHES LINE 






T, Th. S. tf . 
PAINT ~SPEC1ALISTS7
FOR RENT
Retail and office, In new mod­
ern, air conditioned building, 
downtown Kelowna on Bernard 
Ave. Choose your space now. 
Contact Al Salloum at
OKANAGAN REALTY
551 Bernard Ave.
762-5544, eves 762-2673 
W, F5. tf
Knox Mountain Mclal 
930 Bay Avenue, 763-6502 
W, F, S,
TWO STEREO CABINF.TS FOR YOUR 
component*. Flnlnheil In leak nnd blnrk 
n*ug*hyde »nd over 5 > feet tail. $75 
each or $125 fur Iho pair. Sony TC250 
7" reel ktefeo tape deck, n* new $lon, 
Reitulallnn ping pong tnblo $20, ('02 
pellet p|«tol. n* new $20. Good llotwer 
w*«her $7,1. Two near new nylon tire* 
on 14" Chevy rima, $10 tor nil Will 
take good 7x4 nr Zxfl Hr for pail pnv- 
rnenl. Telephone 717 :10111. n|
SEI.I, OR SWAP - , MAN'S SEALSKIN 
i UI Ung boothj Bh il ruga anil Mandi 
Oak dexk anil filing rablnrti xmall tape 
ri'ioiili'i; llmm movie niilliti Man'* | 
lilark leather Jai krl, '.izr ill; Man'll | 
winter lai krl, alee Illi Wnorlrii xkiv; |ivn 1 
I -If men'* rkl boot*. Irlephonn 7h1ji|7n, I
VANDA BEAUTY 
COUNSELOR 
Arc you Interested in buying 
or selling? For Information and 
products, telephone
PEARL PYLE-J762-2192
T, Th, S 77
E U It N1TU R E RE P A I R
CARBREY’S FURNITURE 
RI’EINISIIING
Modern nnd Antiques 
Work Guaranteed.
No Job Too Big or Too Small 
Call Penticton 493-1182, 
Kelowna 763-5254
T, Th, S 65
Treadgold 
Paint Supply Ltd.
Your Bnpco & SWL Dealer 
Paint — Wallpaper — Signs 
Art Supplies
T, Th, S. tf 
PAINTH^sl^
DANISH: PAINTING and 
WALL PAPERING 
Rooms, from $15 mid up.
Petersen — 769-4589 
after 5 p.m, 
T, Til, S. tf
• TOP SOH, .
• (illAVEL
• CLAY mid SUBSOIL 
7(59'4 7 51 or
765 8150




> Upliobiteiliig for cur ficnLf, 
chchlcrficld!; mid climr.-i.
Rciiiionable lilies, 
• FREE ESTIMATES • 
TELEPHONE 765-0595.
SAI ISA SERVICE 









32. WANTED TO BUY 
WANTED - GLASS DISPLAY CAsfcs. 
Small coaster*, pet board. Good, cwd 
ea«h reHrter. Telephone 755-6040 after 
<1 n m v*
33. SCHOOLS, VOCATIONS
TRAIN FOR JOBS
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
WANTED
Computer Programming, 
I.B.M. Keypunch, ■ 
Electronic Machine Accounting 
(mini-computer)
For full information and inter­
view in Kelowna, write:




• M, F, S 64
HIGH SCHOOL •AT HOME. CANADA'S 
leading scbooL Free brochure. National 
College (B.C.), 444 Robson St.. Vancou­
ver 633-4913. U
PLANERMAN 
for sawmill located in the 
Southern Interior of B.C. 
Qualifications:
1. Experienced in profile and 
pattern work.
2. Some experience in cedar 
and hemlock helpful but 
not essential.
3. Ability to improve and up­
date present facilities.
4. Conscientious self-starter. 
Salary negotiable upon experi­
ence and qualifications. Reloca­




34. HELP WANTED, MALE
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA HUMAN 
right* act prohibits any advertise­
ment that discriminate*, against any 
person or any. class of person be­
cause of race, religion, color, ■ na­
tionality. . ancestry, place of origin or 
against anyone because of age be-
■—-*en 44 and 65 years unless the ds- 
nation Is justified by » bona fide
■Bremen! lor th* work Involved 
M«C MAN REQUIRED FOR DRIV- 
■Wg light track «nd delivery from Kam­
loops to Oliver. Must be bondable, mar­
ried, bi good health and settled In 
Kelowna area. Reply to Box .A976, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. tf
38. EMPLOY. WANTED
VERSATILE BAND AVAILABLE FOR 
New Year's Eve engagement or Chriat- 
m*» event*. Will ploy all type* of 
music desired. Telephone 765-7463. 68
NEW RESIDENT IN KELOWNA SEEK- 
iag permanent employment. Male, age 
25,-single, four years sales experience; 
Telephone 7634950, , *8
grpRRIENCED SALESMAN WITH 
university and management background 
desires position for. interior or local
calling. Telephone 764-4925. 63
WILL BABY SIT IN MY HOME. ONE 
or two preschoolers. $2.50 per day. In­
cludes lunch. Spring Valley lubdivlslon. 
Telephone. 765-9325 before 5 p.m. - 65
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
G.T.O.
1969 convertible 400, auto.; p.s.
p.b., p.w., tape deck, mag
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
1969 AUSTIN COOPER. 18.000 MILES, 
must be seen to be appreciated. Tele­
phone 766-2520 (Winfield) after S p.m.
64
1954 DODGE, HARDTOP. GOOD RUN 
ning order, also camper for Mazda or 
similar type track, sleeps four. Tele-
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND ACCESSORIES
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, SAT., OCT. 14, 1971 PAGE IT
r
wheels, new: tires. $2,900. Con-
sider trades, preferably 






COLD STORAGE ENGINEER AND 
maintenance mechanic. Successful ap­
plicant must have knowledge of large 
ammonia and freon plant* _ electric 
motors and their related controls — 
electric fork lifts — batteries and bat- 
ery charging equipment ■ —electric 
and acetylene welding., Apply In writ­
ing to Creston Co-op Packers, Boz 220.
Creston, B.C. 63
SERVICE STATION ATTENDANT RE- 
quired for major dealership ■ Exper­
ience required. Apply in own hand­
writing Mating qualifications to Box 
A980. The Kelowna Daily Courier. 65
EXPERIENCED APPLE PICKERS 
wanted. Close In. accommodation avail­
able. Telephone Rex Marshall 762-3298 
after 8 p.m. t*
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
WILL BABY SIT FOR WORKING 
mother in my home on Ross Road. Also 
occasional sitter wanted for year old 
boy. Telephone 7694952. 63
PARTSMAN. TEN YEARS EXPERL 
ence, require* position in Kelowna area. 
Any related field, warehousemen, etc., 
accepted. Telephone 763-6927. : . 63
DRESSMAKING. ALTERATIONS AND 
hemming. 3O5A Prior Road. Rutland. 
Telephone 765-8956. tf
WF.T.TABLE MOTHER WILL BABY SIT 
in own home, vicinity Quigley School. 
Telephone 765-6574. 66
WILL BABY SIT IN MY HOME ON 
Madsen Road. Rutland. Telephone 765- 
8585 after 6:00 p.m. " M
1972 PONTIAC TWO DOOR HARDTOP, 
V-8 automatic, power steering, power 
brakes. 24.000, miles. Good condition.. 
Reduced to *3600. Will take trades. 
Also for sale. ‘65 Chev., six automatic.
good condition, *395. *68 Plymouth
Fury n. two door hardtop. V-8 auto­
matic, good condition. *895. Telephone 
7624706 days, 7634133 evenings, j 63
1968 VOLKSWAGEN VAN. NEW PAINT, 
dutch, good tires. Completely outfitted 
inside. Also 1970 two loor hardtop 
Barracuda slant six, tow mileage and 
in; beautiful condition. Telephone 765- 
7331 after 4:00 p.m. or see' at 120
1970 FIREBIRD 440, STICK SHIFT, 
orange in color; wide wheels. 21,000 
miles, four winter tires. 50,000 mile 
warranty in effect. Phone 763-6203. 63
MUST SELL 1962 LINCOLN. FOUR 
door, automatic, power steering and 
brakes, power seats and windows. In 
good condition. Telephone 765-5505. 63
1962 FORD TWO DOOR SEDAN. GOOD 
body and good upholstery, but needs 
tires. For information telephone 763- 
3497. 63
1963 PONTIAC PARISIENNE. Y8. 
automatic, power brakes, power steer­
ing. radio. In immaculate condition. (495. 
Telephone 763-7952 after 6:00-p.m. 63
1965 VAUXHALL VIVA, GOOD TRAN’S- 
portation. 1965 Dodge'station wagon, 
good shape. Telephone 762-2392 after 6
TRI-LAKE
MOBILE HOMES
Exclusive dealer for PARK 
MANOR, SAFEWAY, FRON­
TIER & SHELBY mobile homes 
in 12’ and doublewides.
FREE AIR CONDITIONERS 
for summer Park Manor buy­
ers.". ■■
2
SALES & SERVICE 
WITH INTEGRITY 
miles north of Vernon,
Brandt and Dorothy Hagglund






Holbrook Road East. Rutland. U
WORLD
GET MILLIONS
ZAGREB (Reuter) — Ten 
Yugoslavs have been accused 
of embezzling 72 million dinars 
($4.5 million) in what appears 
to be the biggest case of fraud 
in Yugoslavia since the Second 
World War, the Yugoslav news 
agency Tanjug reported Fri­
day. It said the public prose­
cutor in Zagreb had charged 
the 10 men not only with em-: 
bezzling the money, but also 
with financially damaging a 
Zagreb enterprise to the tune of 




WASHINGTON (AP) — The)
U.S. Agency for International 
Developmtnt saict Friday that 
83,050 pounds of vegetable 
seeds will be flown to Bangla­
desh on Saturday. The ship- , 
ment, largest of its kind ever to 
leave the U.S., will carry 191 
varieties of vegetable seeds for •• 
distribution to about 143,000 j • 
small farmers in time for the । 
crucial October-November plan-1 
ting season. !
PLANT SUPERINTENDENT
Qualifications must include complete knowledge of wood frame 
construction. Person selected will take complete- control of plant 
operations, personnel selection, production, planning, etc.
Apply, stating qualifications to:
BOX A975, 
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE









LIKE TO BE 
In business for yourself, 
through no fault of your
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
BOXER PUPS. SHOW QUALITY, SIRED 
by International Champion., Fashion 
Escort. (200. Mr. G. Cameron, 275 Mc­
Curdy Road. Kelowna. Telephone 765- 
7247. ■ . ■ ■ '■ - ■ 63
LABRADOR PUPPIES FOR SALE TQ 
good homes. Good hunting strain, fe­
males (4; males (6. Telephone 765- 
8453, after 5 p-m. '65
REGISTERED ST. BERNARD PUPS, 
Champion Sire. D. Ellsay. 221 Tran- 
quille Road, Kamloops. Telephone 376- 
8220. : ■ ■ : ■ ■ ■ .-
FREE KITTENS TO GOOD HOMES, 
house trained. Telephone ,765-5527. 63
40. PETS and"LIVESTOCK
WANTED FOR STUD PURPOSES, 
very smaU white male toy poodle with 
good temperament. Telephone 763-4475. 
.■63
REGISTERED QUARTER HORSES: 
Weanling colt;’two year old mare. Tele­
phone Salmon Arm* ■ 832-3869 after , 6:90 
p.m. 63
1950 PREFECT. RUNNING CONDI- 
tion. ’ Good lor second car. Also 1950 
Prelect for parts plus extra , re-con-, 
ditioned Prefect engine, four trans­
missions, extra wheels and tires. Closest 
offer , to (200. Telephone Steve. 765-8017
1969 CHEV MALIBU, AUTOMATIC, 
power steering, power brakes, very 
good condition. SL900. With financing. 
Telephone 763-2332. . 63
1963 PONTIAC STATION WAGON, 283, 
Carter, four barrel, new-rubber, power 
steering, power brakes, $325 or near-
est offer. Telephone 765-5759. 63
after 6 p.m. 63
MUST SELL 1968 CHRYSLER NEW- 
port custom, two door hardtop, 383 
lour barrel, power steering, power 
brakes, power windows, vinyl roof. Ex­
cellent condition. Will sacrifice at *1,800.
Telephone 766-2122. Winfield. 71
1969 ROADRUNNER. V-8. FOUR 
speed, power steering, low mileage, very 
clean, priced to selt. View at: KLO 
Gulf, Pandosy Street or phone 762-6520




GREAT DANE PUPPIES. BLACK, 
registered, had shots, wormed, cham­
pion stock. $90 and up. Telephone 762- 
3998. ....... s. 69
BEAUTIFUL KITTENS TO GIVE 
away.- climb into the > . hayloft .and 
Choose your own. Telephone 765-6418. 
■ . ~~ 65
SEALPOINT KITTENS, SIX WEEKS 
olds two males, two females.. Both 
parents - can be seen. Only $15. Tele- 
phone 763-7537, 63, 65
BAY THOROUGHBRED MARE, SEVEN, 
years old. 16-2 hands, lovely disposition.
Telephone 765-7569. ,64
HALF ARABIAN GELDING. 16 HANDS, 
gentle. Excellent show prospect for ex­
perienced rider. Telephone 762-7937. . 63
PURE BRED TOY POODLES. SIX 
weeks old. $85 each. Telephone 763-
1968 BUICK WILDCAT, TWO DOOR 
hardtop. V-8 automatic; power steering, 
power brakes, tilt steering, rear win­
dow defroster. Beautiful condition. $1,800 
or nearest olfer. Telephone 762-3047. 67
1972 PONTIAC VENTURA. V-8 AUTO- 
matic transmission, power steering, 
vinyl roof, white walls, plus many 
extras. 7,000 miles. Mint condition. 
Telephone 763-2354. 65
1969 DODGE DART SWINGER, 340, 
four speed, posl traction, chromes; 
mags, good tires. Headers and rnifd 
cam. *2.500. Telephone 7634226 or 765-
7841. . : . . 65
1970 PLYMOUTH SATELLITE. V-8, 
power steering, : power brakes, : auto­
matic transmission. Under full war­
ranty. Immaculate condition. Telephone
762-7822 after 5:00 p.m. 63
A REAL STEAL
MUST SELL
have been unable to do so?
We desire a reliable man or 
woman from this area to ser­
vice and collect from candy,
7952 after 6:00 p.m. 63
1965 PONTIAC PARISIENNE. TWO 
door, hardtop, tlx cylinder automatic. 
Radio, winter tires. . Asking $425.00, 
Telephone 762-0053 after 6 p.m. 63
NO DOWN PAYMENT, TAKE OVER 
payments, *49 per month, 1969 Austin 
American. Total owing *1,000. Telephone
1971 ROADWAY TRAILER 
ully equipped, used 2 weeks; 
C/W, spare tire, canopy, equal-
izer hitch, electric brakes, mir­
rors. Excellent condition.
ginal cost $3695. Now $2650.
Ori­
MURDERS ON INCREASE
NEW YORK (Reuter) —The 
police department’s statistical 
bureau reported Friday a 26- 
per-cent increase in murders in 
the first eight months of this 
year over the same period in 
1971. Murders in New York to­
talled 1,092. Rapes, assaults 
and other crimes of violent rose 
19.4 per cent.
PROTECT TOTS i
WASHINGTON (AP) — The i 
U.S. Food and Drug admlnis- J 
tration has ordered child-proof i 
packaging within six months ’ 
for a wide range of anti­
freezes, drain and oven clea­
ners, paint thinners and sol­
vents, At least nine children; ■ 
died and 861 required hospital 
treatment in a two-year period 
after : accidentally , swallowing. 
those substances, the FDA said 
Friday.
762-0971. 63
JEEP. FOUR WHEEL DRIVE. CAN- 
vas top. make an offer! Telephone 763-
762-358?
6548. 66 65
1964 FORD STATION WAGON, IN 
good condition. 390 motor, fully powered.
Asking 5595, Telephone 763-6931. 63
1962 HU.MBER IN GOOD SHAPE. BIG 
six automatic. Asking *350. Telephone
762-3120. 63
1964 ACADIAN SPORT CONVERTIBLE; 
V-8. automatic, -buckets. *425. Tele-
phone 764-4512. 63
1971 BUICK OPEL GT. EXCELLENT 
running condition, take over payments. 
Telephone 763-7543 after 5 p.m. 63
1369 MINI COOPEH S. LEAVING 
town, must sell. Telephone - 763-3864 or
764-4292. 63
BLACK 1961 VOLKSWAGEN; THREE 
new tires. Recently overhauled. $200.
Telephone 765-9841. 63
1965 VOLKSWAGEN WINDOW VAN. Telephone 765-6792.
1966 ANGLIA IN IMMACULATE CON- 
ditiOn. Good tires plus winter,. *650.
63
10’x50‘ TWO BEDROOM ESTA VILLA, 
air conditioned, porch and covered sun­
deck, , completely furnished, including 
stereo and color TV. (Spanish decor) set 
on beautifully landscaped lot on. canal In 
Green Bay Garden Pier, shrubs and 
roses Included. Telephone 768-5147 even-
Ings. 64
24’ HOLIDAY TRAILER, DELUXE 
model, sleeps six. Complete with fur­
nace, shower, refrigerator and stove. 
1035 B, MitcheU Road. Rutland. Tele-
RHINO BORN
SAN DIEGO, Calif. (APT — A 
southern white rhinoceros 
known as Reinhardt the Ro­
mantic Rhino has sired his first 
child. A 135-pound baby, only 
the third southern white rhino 
ever conceived and born in cap­
tivity, was born Wednesday to 
Reinhardt and mother Utandi 
at the San Diego Wild Animal 
Park, officials said Thursday.
phone 765-9505. ■ 67
WESTWARD VILLA MOBILE HOME 
Park. View spaces, all services, also 
retirement section. Reasonable rates. 
Pretty Road and Highway 97. Winfield.
Telephone .766-2263. W, S, tf
SHASTA TRAILER COURT ON LAKE- 
there Road. Children welcome. No pets 
please. Cable TV Included. Telephone
763-2878 tf
CATTLE IN PORTFOLIO
SEATTLE, Wash. (AP) - 
The Boeing Co., known as an 
aerospace giant, is going into 
cattle raising, Boeing has 
signed an agreement with Pio-* 
neer Livestock of Oregon, IncX 
to establish a 20,000-head cattle 
feedlot near Boardman, Ore., 
on Boeing’s 100,000-acre tract.
INVITE PRIMATE
WARSAW (AP) — John Car­
dinal Krol, the Archbishop of 
Philadelphia and the first U.S. 
Roman Catholic prelate to jour­
ney Inside the Communist bloc, 
has invited Stefan Cardinal 
Wyszynski, the primate of Po­
land, to visit the United States. 
Cardinal Krol extended the. In­
vitation Thursday while ad­
dressing hundreds of Polish 
faithful at St. John’s Cathedral.
CUT AIR TRAFFIC
ROME (AP) Air traffic
Legal bookkeeping experience coffee and hot chocolate dispen- 
essential. sers. No experience necessary.
. . . , We furnish accounts. If you have
Apply in writing to: 5-10 hours free time per week,
P.O. Box 160, Kelowna, a dependable car, good credit 
giving full resume. and $600 cash, you may. enquire.
67 For personal interview write 
. —----------- —-—-— Post Office Box 2104, New West-
well established financial minster, B.C. including refer-
firm requires experienced clerk-typist.L „ • ~
should be able to type so wpm. Appii-1 cnees and phone number.
cant should be a high school' graduate I 63
or have equivalent business training. I
Excellent benefits and salary program.
• Immediate opening. For further in- .
formation call T. L, Carlson at 763-4218. £Xpg|-jenced TfaVSl 
RELIABLE LIVE IN BABYSITTER > lx x M I 1 
for two, year old. Unwed mother wel- ( 011^11 TAnT NPAnAu 
come. Evenings and weekends free. WIIOUHQIII INCGUCU
Telephone 765-8603. 5 - 9 p.m. 66
ATTENTION HORSE OWNERS! BOARD 
your horse with us. Telephone 762-0696. 
. 63
REGISTERED, CANADIAN KENNEL 
Club, St. Bernard, six months, rough 
coat, champion blood line. Telephone 
765-8809. '■ -63
WANTED: MANX KITTEN, MALE OR
female. Telephone 765-6974.




?^4r42o!ar *" ShaPe P1“S
1969 FORD GALAXIE 500, FOUR 1965. P0^CUST0]X 
door, automatic, . power brakes, power 5Ports- Telephone 764-4700. ______ . tf.
steering. Excellent condition. Used as Li965 SUPER ECONOLINE -VAN. ASK- 
second car. Telephone 768-5278 evenings ing S7g5; Telephone 763-4977. 67
or weekends. , 63 --------------------—-------------------------------- ;-----
1969 Volkswagen in good condi- 
MUST SELL 1966 CHEV SUPER SPORT tion. $noo. Telephone 765-7319. 63
convertible, power steering,, power ------ ----------- ----------------------------- - -----------
brakes, 327, console, tape deck and 1967 REBEL, TWO DOOR HARDTOP, 
tapes. Telephone 763-6360. .- , tf Sacrifice $800. Telephone 768-4157. 65
1971 CORVETTE STINGRAY, 45L ' ~ ~ ~~ ~
power steering, power brakes, stereo, I AOA MOTORCYCLES 
.am/fm, mag wheels. Telephone 763-3657. 1 w y,
,-. ■ ■ - H STREET MINI BIKE, 1971 GEMINI
1965 FORD GALAXIE 500, AUTOMATIC, SST, 80 cc, 200 miles, four spe^d. Kick- 
power steering and brakes, radio, good down. transmiss ion, -new, vinyl 
condition. Make me an offer! Telephone co''cr‘ carricr nwuM- Telephone 762- 
766-2209 (Winfield) evenings. tf 0053- M
1965 VOLKSWAGEN 1500 SQUARE J?7?, HONDA, MOTOSPORT,_LIKE NEW, 
back. Factory re-built engine, four new . ?r Hshermana -dream. For 
tires. $800 or nearest' offer. Telephone furler information call 763-7766, 64
FOR SALE: JOHN DEERE 644 LOAD- 
er with log grapple and . 20.5x25 . tires. 
D7E tractor complete with angle-dozer. 
Hyster D7F winch. Gearamatic 22 winch. 
D6C tractor with D6C winch and angle­
dozer. D4 tractor with winch and angle­
dozer. Contact D fc ,D Welding Ltd., 





LARGE MOBILE HOME SPOTS FOR 
rent on the lake. Good water. Children
congestion will force Italy’s in­
ternational and national air­
lines to reduce flights tempo­
rarily in and out of Rome and 
Milan airports beginning Nov. 
1. Few International flights 
should be affected, a spokes­
man for Alitalia said.
welcome. Telephone 768-5913. tf
1971 TUXEDO MANOR. 12’x52’ TWO 
bedroom. $600 down. Telephone 765-
9517 after 6:00 p.m. tf
B’x42’ HOUSE TRAILER, REALLY 
.good shape. Shag rug throughout. Make
an offer. Telephone 763-6548. 66
CLASSIFIED RATES
Classified Advertisements and Not­
ices for 'this page must be received 
by 4:30 p.m. day previous to publica­
tion except!2 noon Saturday for Mon­
day publication.
Phon* 763-3228 
WANT AD CASH RATES
46. BOATS, ACCESS.
18’ SANGSTERCRAFT DEEP V.. 115 
h.p. Volvo I/O. Full camper top. 
Powerlift, speedometer. Hour Meter. 
Used only 63 hours. Complete with 1,800 
pound trailer. Asking $4,300 firm. Tele-
Phone 764-4070. 64
AM MOVING — NOW’S THE TIME TO 
buy Sunspot sailboat, cheap! 17’ alum­
inum mast. 65 square foot sail, unsink-: 
ble plastic construction. 13’10” long. 4’ 
beam. Seats two-four people. Telephone
Steve. 765-8017. 65
One or two day* 5c per 
Insertion.
Three consecutive days, 
word per insertion.
Six consecutive days. 4c 
per insertion.
Minimum charge based,on 









BURNABY (CP) — Donald 
Walter Holmwood, 59, of Bur­
naby, was sentenced Thursday 
to 10 years in prison after plaad- 
ihg guilty to a charge of intent 
to wound. The charge stemmed 
from a knife attack in August on 
his daughter-in-law, Mrs. Bar­
bara Holmwood.
apprentice hairdresser I To commence employment with­
er part time experienced hairdresser, in thirty days. Applicant must 
Apply Sylvia’* Beauty Salon, 762-4835 have gQ0<j knowledge of all tra- 
- ———-—————!—- vel phases. Send complete rc- 
help wanted female to MAN- sume and recent photo. Applica- 
age variety store tn Lumby. Experience ftone to he postmarked not later required. Telephone 547-2236 Lumby. “ons LQ , I
, -■ , ■■ .... . ■.'■■■• . 64 than October 20, 1972. Reply to:
RELIABLE BABYSITTER FOR ONE - BOX A-973 
baby in your home. South Pandosy area. .
weekdays. 8 a.m. • 4 p.m. Telephone 765- THE KELOWNA
6003. 763-4207 evenings. 63 DAILY COURIER
LIVE IN BABYSITTER WANTED FOR „w_ n__ an emml onnortimlfv 
one pre-school .child, ono school «gc. We are an equal oppouuniiy 
Walnut Road area. Telephone 763-2967. employer,'*
631
HAIR STYLIST WANTED FOR MOD- . 
ern up to date salon in Penticton. Ex­





1965 CHRYSLER, NEW YORKER. FULL 42B. SNOWMOBILES 
power including tilt steering. New tires. —■——-------------------———-———-----
Asking $950. Will take small trade. Tele- TWO SKIROULE SE400 ELECTRIC 
phone 763-6652. 67 start snowmobiles with trailer. Like
—:—--------------- - ----------- ----- -—----------- new. Run only a few hours. Value $2,600.
1954 PONTIAC HEARSE, PURPLE will sell for $2,000, complete with 
upholstery. Best offer. Can be seen at covers, etc. Small trade accepted. Tele;
992 Coronation Avenue after: 4:30 p.m. phone 765-9565. ' 64
---------------------------------------- ------ ——— ONE 1969 ARCTIC CAT, PANTHER, 440, HUNTER'S. SPECIAL, DON’T MISS I good condition. Has to be seen to be 
this! 1967 Land Rover. Model 88. Good appreciated Also one full helmet, size 
condition. $1,595 or nearest offer. Tele- 7y„ Telephone 765-5954. 67
phone 763-5485. 65 -------- ------------------------ ----- ----------—
-- ---------- ---------------- ———-—- ------——- TWO SNOWMOBILES, 18 AND 24 H.P.; 1950 CHEVROLET TWO DOOR SEDAN, I with double towing trailer. Plus two 
reasonable offers. Telephone 765-8995 sw-Doo trailers. Will trade tor Ski- 
after 5 p.m. :-------------------------68 Boat Telephone 768-5334.- - 65
auti>m^tic?^?d* runnlng^con^tlo^Tele- 3999 ALPINE SKI-DOO .TWINi TRACK. 
Phone 763-5122; even.ngs, 762-4896. 67 9«cco ;™XicW's^^ coven
1967 COUGAR IN GOOD SHAPE. MUST Good condition. Telephone 763-2506; 63
12 FOOT ALUMINUM BOAT AND 
trailer, like new. Telephone 764-4847.
63
NEW 12 FOOT ALUMINUM BOAT AND 
4 h.p. Evinrude.- Used four times. $400. 
See at Suite 31, 3326 Watt Road. ■ 63.
18 FOOT THERMOGLASS 160 H.l?. IN- 
board - outboard 5-ercruiser. $3,500 or 
closest offer. Telephone. 763-2013. 63
48. AUCTION SALES
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGU~ 
lar sales every Wednesday. 7:00 p.m. 
We pay cash for complete estates and 
household contents Telephone 765-5647. 
Behind the Drive-In Theatre. Highway
97 North •«
49. LEGALS & TENDERS
go. First genuine buyer takes it. Tele-
phone 765-8353. 64 1972 SNOW-JET. 24 HORSE POWER. 338 twin, like new. 600 miles, asking
COURIER PATTERNS
$875 Telephone 765-8202. .64
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
Printed Pattern SACRIFICE!!
1971 Ford Ranchero ’4 ton. 
Only 23,000 miles. Like new 
condition. Asking $2,995 for 
. quick sale!! .




To manage Kelowna and area 
wholesale distributor centre
HUSBAND AND WIFE TO OPERATE from home. Resp. ind. super- 
cur rental business in Penticton. Good . , , ,, , ,
■ wage* to right applicant*, On the'job vising sizable sales force. No 
training will bo provided. Reply to nprqnnnl qellini? Wf> trainBox A977, Tho Kelowna Dally Courier, Personal SCIlln8' we train,
giving age, employment resume and Qualified candidate will be Cn- 
telephono number. 68 „ , , . _ . ,
Career T™ini"g PJ'°- 
housewives. Earn $40 to. *60 per week, gram m our home office in Win- 
Excitlng’ sales opportunity.' Set own , , _ in n r
hours, full training, international afiilia-pipeg. Wlite Mr, lord, W.P.L, 
ted company. Two to four hours dally. Luoc Porter St Vane 1? BC 
Telephone Mrs. P. Mika at 768-5942, '5W 1 oncr &t’» vanc> 
between 1 anil 6 p.m. W; F. S, 63 1 <>'
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS OFFICE 
requires a bookkeeper. When replying 
, please provide full details of experi­
ence and salary to Box 974. The Kclow-
na Dally Courier. 66
DRUMMEIl Foil GROUP, MUST BE 
willing to trnvi l nnd piny munlo nult-1 
»blo for cnbarctn. Telephone 765-7460.
65






REQUIRES A SALES REPRESENTATIVE 
Due to a promotion and transfer, wo require a represen­
tative for the Kelowna, Penticton area, to contact the 
retail/wholcsnlo nnd allied grocery trade. For a high 
school graduate we offer the following:




Complete hospital and medical coverage for 
you and your family.
A complete knowledge of our business, 
Life Insurance.
Automobile and expenses,
1 OR APPOINTMENT 'CONTACT 
MR. D, G. RAMM, 
CAPRI HOTEL. KELOWNA — 










1970 GMC % ton, 4 sp., V-8, 350 
motor, 16" tires with 1972 camp? 
or, sleeps 6. Includes jacks, fur­
nace and Intercom. Asking $4700, 
Will consider small car or truck 
in part payment.
762-6945 after 5 p.m.
64
$1,650, A-l 1970 DATSUN PICKUP.
I Ono owner, low mileage. Just winter­
ized and tuned! Will take small trade 
or motorcycle.' Telephone Les, 765-8224. 
_______ ; ' ' .65 
MUST SELL: 1960 JEEP HALF TON
I with four wheel drive, reinforced 
fenders, dual tanks, wide mirrors. In 
excellent mcchanlcnl condition. *800
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS
ERNEST HEWITT ROPER, 
DECEASED
NOTICE is hereby given that 
Creditors and others having 
claims against - the estate of 
Ernest Hewitt Roper, deceased; 
May 5th, 1972, formerly of Rut­
land, in the Province of British 
Columbia, are hereby required 
to send them to S. Casey Wood 
Jr., Barrister and Solicitor, 
Box 2130, Rutland, British Co­
lumbia, before the 1st Decem­
ber; 1972, after which date the 
Administratrix will distribute 
the said estate among the par­
ties entitled thereto; having re­
gard only to the claims, of which 
she then has notice.
DOROTHY M. ROPER. 
Administratrix.
S. CASEY WOOD, JR.
Solicitor
ment. Is *1.00.
Births, Engagements. Marriages Sc 
per word, minimum $2.50.
Death Notices; In Memorlams, Cards 
o! Thanks. 5c per word, minimum $2.50.
If paid prior to initial billing, a~10% 
discount may ba deducted.
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Applicable within circulation zone 
only-
Deadline 4:30 p.m. day previous to 
publication; except 12 noon Saturday for 
Monday publication.
One insertion $2.03 per. column Inch.
Three consecutive Insertions *1.96 
per column inch.
’ Six consecutive Insertions *1.89 per 
column Inch-
Read your advertisement the first 
day it appears.- We Will not be res­
ponsible for more than one incorrect 
insertion.
BOX REPLIES
50e charge for the use of a Courier 
box number, and 50c additional if 
replies are to be mailed.
Names. and address of Boxholder* 
are held confidential.
As a condition of acceptance of a 
box number advertisement, whtlp 
every endeavor. will be made to fori 
ward replies to the advertiser - as 
soon as possible, we accept , no Ila- 
billty in respect‘ of loss or damage 
alleged to arise through either fail­
ure or delay . in forwarding.: such re­
plies, however caused, whether by 
neglect or otherwise.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy delivery 65c per week. 
Collected every two weeks.
Motor Route
EXAMINE PROGRAM
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
police department Is examining ■ 
a system under which residents 
can register their valuables 
with police. The city already 
has a program under which bi­
cycles can.be registered, mak­
ing Identification and return of 
stolen bicycles easier. Policy 
are examining whether the ay«- 
tem will work as well with jew­





on Casorso Rd. between 
Boyce and Bechard Rds. 
Phone: 763-6707
OPEN 24 HOURS
firm. Telephone 760-5046. 64
765
Wkcefix
Welcome n bnby girl or boy 
with this soft, cozy set.
Ribbon adds a tender touch
to open shell-stitch jacket nnd 
" ‘ has agirl's cap. Boy's cap 
visor. Crochet of 3-|>ly 




SEVENTY-FIVE cents for 
each pattern — catih, cheque 
or money order. Add 15 cents
for each pattern for first-class 
handling,mailing nnd spcclnl 
• to Laura Wheeler, 

























Canada Outside B, C.
17 months .........   *29.00
6 month* ...........  16.oo
3 months . ../...............   8,50




with Every Gas Purchase
CIGS.







AU mill and Motor Route Subscriptions 
payable I, advance.
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
MOHAWK KELOWNA 
SERVICE
1505 Harvey Ave. 762-2822
38. EMPLOY. WANTED
i vi i i 11\r; st a hi:i ary urm iurs
38. EMPLOY. WANTED
noi.iDAV itit.iEr M(>n:i. mana- 






Old rrurnhUul made at net*
Kptnifth cr dr*)rn pl»«trr w frthir«
i tri.tut m 11». Mtn nr, (ook ami
f.<r ui,l„w or widower, 1.0• out. Trie-
Hi IIAIU I x 
::<H I. (II h«l„
Irlrphoo* UlArik.
NAME and ADDHE!






alls. FltF.F. jiallerns 7.’>c











Complete Afghan Book 
16 Jiffv Hui's Pook 
1,! )'!..(• AIJi.hi'-. I’..-
Quilt 1
Mfi'tirn Quilt 1






44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
FOR SALE OR TRADE FOR BOAT OR 
cnmpi’i*, 1967 Doilge luill ton and/or 
1952 Studebaker one ton, Telephone 762-
2732. 67
1071 FORD PICKUP, SPORTS CUSTOM. 
V-8, automatic, power -leering, power 
brokes. three toned paint. 16“ tires.
Telephone 7|13-497l), 6.1
I 1972 TOYOTA PICKUP, RADIO, BLOCK 
In-alrr, trnlli'i' hitch, Roynl ennopy, 
111,0(10 miles. $2,500. Telephone 705-0202.
• 65
Top Everything! ’
'Bic jumper lakes over — tops 
Ils own turtleneck nnd n girl's 
bodysuits and sweaters, Also h 
dress with j)crt pleats, tabs, on- 
or-off demi-belt.
Printed Pattern 9177: New 
[’hl'ti sizes 6, 8, 1(1, 12, I t. Size
10 jmniM'i' yards 45-lnch;
Iftdl FORI) ECONOLINE VAN, FOUR 
new tires, new buttery, rebuilt trans- 
nil .-Jon. Asking *350, Telephone 76,5-
870(1, 63
1070 FORD "i TON PICKUP AND 
eiuiopy. Excellent cotiillllnn. low mile- 
ago, $3,000 cash or finance, Telephone
765 11530, 63
1967 FORD V II PICKUP. LONG BOX. 
four speed .'rnnsmlHslon, good condition. 
$1,5(10. With camper >2,100. Telephone 
7MI'.i:illfl Wlnllehl. Th, F, ’ S, It





In Irmlc. 'Iidrpbonn 764-4720 
p.m,
I'OHD, 'i TUN, LONG 












bloiiHC l!k yards fabric.
S E VENT Y-T’IVE CENTS 
(71F>e) in coInn 1 (no slainpii, 
please) fur each palteitv-add 
15 cents lor each pntlern for 
(irst-cluss mailing nnd specinl 
handlin'-;. Ontario residents add 
4c sales ‘tax. Print plainly 
SIZE, NAME. ADDKESS and 
STYLE NUMBEIl.'
Send order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, card of The Kelowna 
Dally Courier, I’attern Dept., 
no !■ i out St W , Toronto.
1971) ECONOLINE SUI'EIt VAN, VI, 
27.000 iuIIcm,. In good condition. *2,400, 
Tidcpliunn 7i>9 4IOl, M
IfWO I’OHD HAI.I’ TON, HEAVY DUTY; 
V II. 352, st midai'il. 3ii'' Vnuituni d lop, 
A«klng »i:i;lo, Tdrphon. 71.2-3120. Ill
VI',2 DOIKIF, HALF TON. FIVE GOOD 
tiri-n, new buttery, rxcellenl body, Tele.
phone 764-4690, 63
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
l.ivr. AND ENJOY Till'. I'l'.ACI'.l UI.. 
<m|rl Mihdll hlon (4 Pinr VkllAKf*' hi R 
thirA bcdrrxifn dotiftlr nwhil* homn.
Fill nl.llrit (olotcil »p
l>llHii<-rn, well In well intprim, <ti«p.-s
I 'I aniiril. hv Amerl«*’»
leading drulgnrr. VI.w Iblt *ii>ailng.
|i>i* mat, h'”H« ■*P,1 prnpttfly.









r>.2, ihhi i: Bi.nimoM irm’ I.AMP-
from new Spi Ing-Siimim'r Cal- 
ulug. All ti--< • ' < mly 50c, 
INSTANT Sl.U’lNC BOOK
sc a to.! i',, v i di' I" ‘>m f in\ IL
lighter, reilnrrd by »l,(xxi. l’alhntral 
r.lllng, furnltheil, tea at I’lna Village,
or 7< 4 ri'il.
Xh II' r, 1'1 < 4MI 1 II.
It
liumiK'.l. of fa hlon f.t< (a ft. rl< I*’**'i(*r\rr m
, .....i _____  \... V................
¥>ur old hot water heater 








or Chevron Housewarmers 
can tell you now.
Chevron
1
If you decide t o get a new one from wt, 
you can lense it for fin little as $4.13 
a month, with installation charges 
of up to $80 included in the lease.
Or you can buy it, and wo'll finance it 
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Phone Rates । 
May Increase 
Say Ministers 
. EDMONTON (CP) — Com­
munications; ministers from the 
three Prairie provinces said 
Friday they are concerned that 
future federal ‘ policies in their 
field will infringe on provincial 
jurisdictions and result in 
higher telephone rates.
A statement, released by Len 
Werry, Alberta telephones min­
ister, said a conference Thurs­
day of the three ministers 
passed a resolution expressing 
these fears.
“The federal government has
assumed 









broadcast transmission of tele­
vision and radio signals,” the 
resolution said.
"Yet in this field, the federal 
government has lagged behind 
in fulfilling its responsibility to 
all of the citizens in Western r 
Canada. J
“As a result, the provincial 
telecommunications utilities are 
now being asked to help extend 
broadcast and other new serv­
ices in areas where the federal 
policies have failed to take 
them.”
COMES AT BAD TIME
“Yet this demand is coming 
at a time when the federal gov­
ernment is developing policies 
which could strike at the eco­
nomic viability of the provin­
cial telecommunications utili­
ties and result in higher tele­
phone rates.”
The ministers said they took 
particular exception to the fed­
eral plan to utilize CN-CP Tele­
communications and the satel­
lite, Telesat Canada, as second 
and third trans-Canada tele­
communications systems.
The resolution termed this 
apparent policy “an unneces­
sary and uneconomic dupli­
cation of systems."
“The Western ministers for 
communication call on the fed­
eral government to recognize 
specific ’provincial needs before 
any future expansion of alter­
nate carrier systems is per­
mitted; and to recognize provin­
cial priorities and responsi­
bilities in the extension of 
broadcasting and other , tele­
communications services.”
The conference was attended 
by Mr. Werry, John Brock- 
elbank, Saskatchewan minister 
of telephones and government 
services; and A. L. Mackling, 
Manitoba attorney-general and 
minister in charge of consumer 
and corporate affairs and inter* 
nal services.
PLAN MEETING
W. L. Hartley, minister of 
public works for British Colum­
bia attended as an observer.
Mr. Werry said commu­
nications ministers from across 
Canada will meet with federal 
authorities in Quebec City Nov. 
20 and 21 to further clarify pro­
vincial stands and federal pol- 
■. icy. ■
. He said it looks as though 
provinces will have to provide 
. service to economically unprofi­
table areas while losing lucr- 
ative areas to competition from 
other networks serving only the 
financially lucrative areas.
■ He said CN-CP Tele­
communications was particu­
larly prone to servicing only 
the ■ profitable areas, leaving 
the rest to the province.
"The province, if knocked out 
of competition in profitable 
areas, will have to raise its 
rates to service the rest of the 
province," he said.
"If provincial systems aren’t 
granted communications serv­
ice monopolies they can’t afford 
to provide services for the 
whole province.”
Chile Takes Over 
Radio Stations 
During Strike
SANTIAGO (AP) — Chile’s 
leftist government took over all 
radio stations Friday ns small 
businessmen and shopkeepers, 
defying statc-of-cmergency con­
ditions, said that their national 
sympathy strike with striking 
truckers was almost completely 
successful,
Chileans woke up. to find that 
the press office of President 
Salvador Allende was broad­
casting news, music and public 
announcements-As part of n 
"national network" over nil 
Chilean radio stations "until 
further notice."
This effectively stifled any 
opposition opinion or Independ­
ent news about the measures 
Allende has taken In trying to 
thwart a crippling nationwide 
trucking strike.
The Confederation of Truck 
Owners and the government 
failed to reach an accord last 
Tuesday on a petition for 
higher rates or on a protest by 
the confederation against estab­
lishment of a state trucking 
company In southern Chilo,
ARRESTS MADE
The truckers went on strike. 
The government Immediately 
arrested confederation presi­
dent Leon Vilnrln nnd, later, 
hundreds of other drivers and 
owners.
, As filling stations began to 
run out of gnsoliijn nnd bak­
eries closed down for lack of 
flour, Allende ordered n slate 
of emergency, a form of mar­
tial law, in Santiago nnd a 
largo portion of populous cen­
tral Chilo on Thursday.
This placed the affected 13 
ptovmccs under control of the 
,nnir,| forces, which are rc- 
‘ixinsiblo for maintaining pub­
lic ruler.
Thursday, defying the «,tatr
*1.49








WILLIE WOOZLE (S Id
FROSTED WOOZLE
I-97CHILDREN’SPLUSH SLIPPERS







MITTS & GLOVES 
for the entire family.
















In wide blade styles, 
Reg. to 6.50 ...........
|99
lack H Fraser




BOYS' & CLJ I DTC
MEN'S jfOlWW














Orchard Park Shopping Centre 763-6225






NUTTS & SCARF SETS
4.99 & 5.99
OUR FALL SALE IS NOW IN PROGRESS.
We invite you to drop in to our store and view 
the many fine quality shoes available for the 
whole family.
Gallenkamp
The family shoe store 
OPEN
Mon., Tues., Wed., Sat. 9:30 to 6 
Thurs. and Fri. 9:30 to 9 p.m.
Shopping Centre 
Kelowna






MONDAY TO WEDNESDAY ONLY!
Orchard Park Shopping Centre Phon?: 763-7220
Brln< in this nd FREE GIFand receive a rlMCLUiri
So Shop Early and Save at
IMPORT SPECIALTY STORES
BUY ONE 
of anything in the store at regular price 
and you get your second item 
... anything you want
1 v* rS p f regular 





DUSTERS Reg. 3.99 _^__
SLEEPWEAR





WHERE SMART WOMEN SHOP
Phone 763-6751











. There’s more to go to Kinney for.
Children's Snowmobile Boots
Red and Navy.
Sizes 5 to 3..........
Little Girls' Fashion Boots
Full zipper. Sizes 11 to 4
Reg. 8.99. Now Only .....
Men's Overshoes
Foil zipper.
Sizes 6 Io 13
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED — 100%
mney shoes
There’s more to go to Kinnoy for.
<.d tiu d.hri-, Orchard Park Phone 763-7127n;<n and independent faxrnr-ia.
4'.
s
declined a natinnwlde ••'■rn|U 












and holder in assorted 









n-. r-s H a Hrer-t c> lrn-s ,n
politic pouch
mm




wide and 360" long. Ideal for 
anything. Super IruyI













FILE FOLDERS in legal
Reversible. Good qualitysize
inanilla paper.
20 for iust .88




* Ml ’■ .
LOOSE LEAF REFILLS 
with 3 holes. Narrow or wide 
ruled. Plain, too.




’ STENO NOTE BOOKS 
with ruled centre line.
3 for only .88
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ENLARGER
99.95
“ BBL with lent
BEST FOOD BUYS
FROM WIDE AISLES
Opemus III A, 2%x2%
ENLARGER
109 951| SUPER VALUs
H : .• with'lenswith lens
If ITC canieras












PEN includes 5 extra car­
tridges. Various colours; .88
M3 ' ■ \
KEY'TABS in narrow or 
wide rule. 4 in d pack. 72 pages 
•in each.
get yours .88
M4 ■ ' ■ •' ; . '
WHITE TYPING PAPER 




M5... ■ ■ . ■
YELLOW COPY PAPER 
for second copies or practise. 
Poly packed, 500 sheets.
hurry for yours .88
M6 ■ ■
RING BINDER in strong 




BIC PENS hove 3 in each 
pack. Great value.
2 packs just .88
3W %
sw
KRAFT ENVELOPES in 
si/es 9x12" or. 10x13”. Brown.







CRAYONS in various col­
ours. 8 per pock. Geat for 
drawing.. eoch on| gg
BIC BANANA lip (inn
iftykiN In bh/i*, 
«xl. Gent otter I
4 for only .88
2 lb. jar
| .49
Low, Cheese Festival Price!
■min
Out of Our Ovens
Hot Bread
9:1-49
Full 16 oz. loaf. Fine quality bread 







home or office use. 8x10
2 for just .88
.Mil
JUMBO NOTE PADS 
with vellum finish. Always 
handy. Size 5x8".
3 for only .88
MI2
ALL PURPOSE ENVE­
LOPES in No. 8 business size. 
100 per pack. White only.
2 packs for .88
MASKING TAPE is v
in s-o'iosis colours and patter ns.
FINE POINT th,,
LINED ENVE-
LOPES No. 8 size, Extra 
smart. 100 in each pack. Get 
yours' 2 packs only .88
M24
TYPEWRITER RIBBON 
in- black’ or black and red. 
' Please -state moke of machine.
value, each .88
V
SCOTCH TAPE in packs of SHEAFFER
3. h" wide, 1010" long. Al- pQINT PEN with extra refill.
' ways so useful!
each pack just >88
Good quality. Retractable,
WHITECORD is extra 
strong, Ideal for packing. Geat
CROWNLINE RECEIPTS
BOOK gives duplicate re-
yours for just .88 3 rolls just .88
Always useful.
yours for only .88
great value .88 let for ru»t ,88
FOAM CHIPS great (or 
stuffing pillows ond toys. Each
mini TOOL KIT in plastic 
case 8 screw drivers, I Ixiixfle.
brig I lb,
2 bogs for .88
SPONGE MOP REFILL
MM
SPOOL BOX holds 26 
spools, Is see-thru heavy jilos-
a mere ,88
your hands. Use wlien c.leon- 
inq Small, medium, lo'oe. As- 
soiled colours 2 prs. only .88
TOILET BOWL
Use your Bay Account.
Enjoy those new things how
Salad Dressing
1»1.49
32oz.jar. Jfe] R | ■
At A Low Stock Un Price




5 Gal. Kit Makes 30 Bottles.
All you need extra nre bottles and sugar. 
Complete with easy instructions.
These prices effective >it both stores Mon., 'Ines., Oct. 16,17 
\Vc Reserve the Riehl Io Limit Quantities.
SUPERVALU
ISiiDson’s Ban (lompanji > B.U.'s Very Own Food Markets.






























































WRITING PAD 110 sheets of
rllcr-sizc
Personal Shopping: Stationery (3)
SPORT BAG High quality nt a low price.







MALLOW LF.N CANDY BAGS -
CLEARVIEW STAMP PACK
o, the worltz. 
UNIVERSAL STAMP OUTFIT -





































Look For The Many Unadvertised 
Features Throughout The Store.
CHINA. GIFTWARE
Jewel lite style. :
CANDY JAR — Footed style,











Personal Shopping: Chinaware (35)
DRAPERY FEATURES
JONELL BURLAP — Many used. Available
Gold, Tangerine, Red, 
Natural and Olive.
HOPSACKING and DRAPERY FABRIC d Jfi 
— Available in assorted colors. „ Yd. I.HT
housewares
STACKING MUGSCeramic mugs in print 
or newer design. Choose from A 1 Afi 
assorted shades. . -------
. SAUCEPAN — Aluminum saucepan 
Eawith a 1-quart capacity.
BOWL BRUSH and HOLDER
Irom sturdy plastic in
54” VINYL —
Assorted colors._____ ___
48” DRAPERY LINING —
Available in White only. . ..
Yd. 1.49
2 yds. 1.49
DECORATOR CUSHIONS — Choose from a
good selection.
cushions.
Personal Shopping: Draperies (24)
FLOOR COVERINGS
READY STICK TILE — Vinyl asbestos
that will stick to almost any / 4 Aft
surface. In 12x12” size, ... . V for I*1*#
OVAL MATS — Colorful braided oval mats 
in approximately 1 40
18x27” size.........Ea.
COCOA MATS — For outdoor use. 4 Afi 
Rugged and hard wearing. . Ea. I «*»< 
BROADLOOM MATS — Choose from a variety
of styles and colors. 
Approximately 18x27" size.
Personal Shopping: Floorcoverings (37)
FASHION FABRICS
54” LINING — Ideal for 
Christmas novelty sewing. .
LINING — Giant 9-yd. bundle 4 4ft
of 54” lining. A forl«^>
COTTONS arid BLENDS-
45" wide,
’■'’NEL JERSEYS - 
Constructed 45*
7.1 40 ‘ BLy'esTER KNITS 
x . a . -I4 f°r rlrt 60" tubular cotton. .. 
Galvanized steel con- 1 AOassorted colors STEEL PAIL 
struction. Many household* uses. -- Ea 
WASTE BASKET —Ovah metal T 140 
basket in assorted colors. ....... -*• for 1
CLOTHES LINE — Plastic-covered 1 Afi 
rayon line in 100’ size ------ Ea.
TEFLON PAD and COVER SET — 
. Ea 1.49Standard size for ironing board -----
CAKE PAN - Square aluminum 1 d Afi 
cake pan, measures 9x9x2", for 
MUFFIN PAN — Aluminum, T d Afi 
12-cup muffin pan. .......... .... A for
__ oggoratiyQ quilted d Ifi 
oven mitts in gift box.......... ° - Fr. I«*»7
ROASTER — Oval or round style
OVEN MITTS
for small fowl or roast
GLORY RUG SHAMPOO
In aerosol container. ...
bottle and 32-oz. refill.
SPONGE MOP — Long handle 
with plastic frame, 
SPONGE REFILLS














Seal-tite plastic food saver.
Personal Shopping: Housewares (11)
STATIONERY SPECIALS
HALLOW L’v»»luMEa
costume nnd mask with many ditierent spooky
laces. Has relied and






plastic in J-trnrk style,
SCOTCH TAl’E Good quality 1 
in a h.mdv diaiXMiver. *1
MIFAFFFIl PEN
ball point |H-n with clipped flip top. Ea. 
PLAYING CARDS — Double <Vck
of plastic coated playing cnnls,















HOLSTER SET — Two-gun holster 4 Afi 
for the young cowboy. ■ Ea-
OUIJA — A mystical phenomenon. - 4 Afi 
Fun for the Whole family. . • Ea. I
COLORING BOOKS Choose from our big
selection for 
indoor fun. 51.49
GOLDEN BOOKS — Choose from a large
CAMERA ACCESSORIES
PHOTO ALBUM — Features 6 magnetic pages 
that require no photo comers. 4 Afi 
Refill pages also available. ——- Ea.
MAGICUBES — For Instamatic ) 4 Afi
cameras without batteries. * for 
CAMERA CASE — For Instamatics. 4 , Afi 
Holds camera, film, flash cubes. Ea.
SUPER CUBES—For Instamatic 4 1 40
cameras with batteries. for
PICTURE FRAMES — 4 Afi
For 3tex3£ and Polaroid. _________
Personal Shopping: Cameras (39)
ELECTRICALS
LIGHT BULBS — Frosted glass with standard
,.'1.49base. Available in 40, ft60 and 100 watt sizes........ —--- “
SWITCH — Single toggle A 
type in Brown color.
DUPLEX RECEPTACLE — A 
With ground. Brown. —-....... — *■
OCTAGON BOX— A
Complete with clamps. ——— “ 
SWITCH BOX — Standard size. A 
Single Gauge. “
SWITCH PLATE — Single toggle 
in Saxony design.
selection o. . • C 1 49
assorted titles. . for 
GOLDEN BOOKS — Choose from a large 
selection of C 1 AQ










Personal Shopping: Electricals (34)
PAINTS, ACCESSORIES
VELVET LATEX — Dries in 1 hour. Featur­
ing many exciting colors. Cleans up 4 Afi 
with soapy water. Qt. ■»“*
DISCONTINUED COLORS -r Satin
wall. Reg. 2.98. ----------------------  <Qt. 1.49
Semi-Gloss. Reg. 3.19. ——-i. Qt. 1«49 
Colors Available—Blueberry, Lt. Mint Green,
Avocado, Fern, Surf Green, Parchment beige, 
Pink Blossom.
DROP CLOTH — Keep your furniture and
floors clean 
when painting. 2 <0'1.49
MASKING TAPE — s/i”x6 yds. 1 Afi
Makes painting jeasier. • for l«“*
1.49111" ROLLER SETFor fast and easy painting. 
BRUSH SET — 3-piece.
Ea.
1”, 2" and 3”. — ------- -
Personal Shopping: Paints (30)
BUILDING SUPPLIES
GALVANIZED EAVESTROUGH — ...
In 10* lengths-. . — Ea.
GALVANIZED 2’’ DOWNPIPE —



















2” GALVANIZED ELBOWS. 
STONE CHIP _
CERAMIC TILE.———— A sq. ft. 
FURNITURE LEGS— Unfinished 1 49 
10”, 12”, 14”, 16” — -------Ea.




1.49SUPERBALL — 8 oz. —------------- - - -
NEEDLE POINT KIT— Includes canvas.
HOUSEHOLD LINENS
ASSORTED BATH TOWELS All cotton bath 
towels are soft and absorbent. Choose from
a wide range 
of colors.
QUILTED PILLOW COVERS — 100% cotton
yarn and needle. 1 A9
• Assorted* printed canvas.-----—.. Ea. I
ACRYLIC YARN—Machine wash O . 4 Afi
and dry. In 1-oz. skein. ------ ® for !
RENEE BABY YARN — Acrylic yam is ma­
chine wash and dry. 1 4 AQ
Assorted colors in 1-oz. skein. “ for • »*«< 
RENEE KNITTING WORSTED — Machine 
wash'and dry. In all fashion colors 4 Afi 
in 4-oz. skein. ----- . ..... ... Ea. I»*t7
WORSTED WOOL — In exciting fashion, 
shades. Hand washable. 1 40
2-oz. skein. ... .. ............. * for
cover is zippered for 
convenience. 21x27” size. . Ea.
PILLOWS — Polyester filled pillows 
in the standard size.—— Ea.
1.49
1.49
PLACE MATS Package of 4. Choose 4 
from various colors and patterns. Pkg. ■ 
BOXED PILLOW CASES, — Features fancy 
embroidery. Choose from assorted 4 Afi 
colors and styles. .———— Ea.
APPLIQUES — Pretty up your bathroom 
with non-skid appliques. 4 Afi
Four patterns.... _____ Pkg. ItW
Personal Shopping: Staples (96)
PLUMBING FEATURES
TUBE CUTTERS — Cuts tubing 
from %” to 1". ............................. Ea,
















Plumbing and Heating (42)
SPORTS CENTRE
SEARS BATTERIES — For flashlight or tran-
sistor radios. • 
In AA, C and D sizes. 10,0'1.49
BURGESS FLASHLIGHT — Complete d Afi 
with 2 D-size batteries.——-— Ea. .
HOCKEY KIT BAG. ... 
.177 PELLETS—
Box of 500. ———— 
IMPERIAL 22 SHORTS 
Box of 50.
STERNO STOVES —
. b„ 1.49 
3,.'1.49
for
Ideal for packing. ■ ——— Ea,
Personal Shopping: Sports Centre (6)
AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLIES
OIL FILTERS —Your choice of
cartridge or spin-on type. . 
OIL SAVER — Cuts down 
on oil burning. -------
4-WAYWHEEL WRENCH.
. Ea . 1.49
for
Ea.. 1.49
SEAL BEAMS — To fit most cars.






ALLSTATE SPARK PLUGS — 1
Guaranteed for 10,000 miles. — * for
TIRE PUMP. —
GAS LINE ANTI-FREEZE ■ 






TURTLE WAX— Protect your car ■ ■ . 4 Afi 
from winter weather. 18-oz. liquid*. Ea.
CHAMOIS — 4 Afi
Approximately 15x16” size, —Ea. I •*»7
WINDSHIELD WASHER 4 Afi
ANTI-FREEZE — Gallons.——Gal. I»**7
Personal Shopping: Automotive (28)
1
RECORDS, ACCESSORIES
C99 CASSETTES — Put- your favoritePersonal Shopping: Notions (25).
HARDWARE SPECIALS
COMPANIONS PLiERS — 6” long nose style 
in drop-forged metal. 1 AO
Red plastic handles. ...---- —... Ea.
COMPANION 6” ADJUSTABLE WRENCH — 
Drop-forged chrome alloy steel 4 Afi
for extra strength. ■ Ea. I«*9J
CRAFTSMAN SABRE SAW BLADE SET — 
Includes selection of metal and 4 Afi
wood cutting blades. ..... Ea. I 
’^’’xlO’ TAPE MEASURE — Chrome-plated
on cassette. Records up to 90 7
minutes of music or voice. — A 
PHILLIP BOXES— Plastic 0 
boxes for cassette storage. .... ” 





1.49blank tape. Buy now and save, j- Ea. 
CASSETTE ALBUM — Neat and easy2 ,.,1.49 
b.. 1.49 storage for up to 12 cassettes. Ea.C90 CASSETTE and HEAD CLEANER — 90
minute blank cassette with easy-to-use 4 Afi 
head cleaner. , Ea, !»*•<
RECORD RACK — Holds up to 50 records for 
easy references. For safe and ■ 4 Afi
neat record storage, .. ........ Ea. I«*t<
Smarties; Neilson "and to’n ’siide'iock, reteactable blade ^ith 5 4 Afi BATTERIES-Choose from AA f 49 T 1 40 replacement blades in handle.—— Ea. Tr^NE’lc)’"’^- - - - ? 4 AAZ pks. I.« PKOPANB TANKS - J ,.' 1.49
Stock up now. ....... - La. LONG PLAY RECORDS — Choose from 4 Afi
many various artists and songs. - Ea. ■ •*»* 
Personal Shopping: Records, Accessories (58)
Personal Shopping: Toys (49)
tape with easy-read numerals
■ HALLOWEEN TREATS .Replaceable blade. — Ea. i»*tJ
CANDY BARS — Packs of 20 - 5c bars. In- CRAFTSMAN UTILITY. KNIFE, — Push-but-
.
eludes O Henry, 
Hershey bars.
Your choice. ' _
WHITE HEATHER MIX 
1% lbs.—— .... 
ASSORTED 
NUTS
pkg. 1.492yd, 1.49 
1.49’ Yd’ / m COMBINATION7— i-lb.”e'ach'of Jclly^Bcans, HAND DRILLS, 
v. 1 49 J11 Jubes. Halloween Kisses arid 4 Afi 
„ . Yd' ' 50-Trick or Treat bags ............Ea.
Personal Shopping: Fabrics (36) Personal Shopping: Candy Counter (87c)
- 2 ibs 1.49
50’ CHALK and 
PLUMB REELS. _B., 1-49
Ea. 1.49
DRILL INDEX. Ea.
Personal Shopping: Hardware (9).
1.49 FAMILY CLOTHING FEATURES
INTIMATE APPAREL
LYCRA and LACE BRA — Features stretch
straps and lightly-padded lower
cup. Sizes A, B, C 
CONTOUR BRA -
features nylon tricot cups 




venience. Lightly lined with




selection of sub-standards, discontinued 
styles In broken ,4 Aft
sizes. __  ....... Your Choice, Ea. !•*»#
GIRDLES and PANTY GIRDLES — Selec­
tion includes sub-standards, discon- 4 Aft 
tinned styles and broken sizes. Ea. 
Personal Shopping: Intimate Apparel (18)
LINGERIE
LADIES’ HALF SLIPS - Features taffknit 
fabric that won’t cling. Sizes S, M, L,
Don't miss out on 
this special! __
BABY DOI,US — Fashion colors.
Sizes S.M.L. . Ea.
1.49
1.49
BIKINI - - Streich nylon bikini in a. good 
color .selection. 7 1 40
Sizes S.M.L.     * for I nW
BIKINI - Fashioned from 100%
comfort and long wear. Choose
nylon (or 
from (is-
sorted colors . T 1 Afi
in sizes S.M.L. .......... for I»*l7
NYLON BRIEFS — Choose from a good
color assortment In this 
tailored brief................. 2 ,.'1.49
Personal Shopping: Lingerie (38)
ACCESSORIES
UMBRELLAS - Lixlles, in a w
runite of laslilon colors, 
GIRLS' SKI MITTS - 
thermo foam lining.




FRENCH PURSES OR BILLFOLDS 52
windows, coin pocket, snap closing. 4 Aft
Assorted colors. Ea. I
Personal Shopping: Accessories (88),
HOSIERY
ONE SIZE PANTIIIOSi; - Regular pnnty 
hose with reinforced panty part. Choose 
from Honey Beige, } 4 Aft
Hint O' Broun, ................  3 pr.
SIZED PANTY HOSE — Available in Honey
Bvi};,. or Hint O’ Biown, 4 Afi
s*.< . s M l. ,\l A |ir. I •*!“
Errioa.il Shopping; Hosiery (751
CHILDREN'S WEAR MEN'S FURNISHINGS
QUILT NYLON MITTS — Fashioned with MEN’S BRIEFS — 100% cotton. White
Available in T 140vinyl palms and warm fleece lining. Extra
long style.
Sizes M(4-5), t(6-6x). r,. 1.49
GIRLS’ and TODDLERS’ MITTS — Stretch 
acrylic mitts. One size for girls fits 4 to fix 
and one size for toddlers fits 1 d Afi 
sizes 2 to 3x. .. Your. Choice A pr. It*!/ 
RECEIVING BLANKET — Fashion from
' sizes S, M, L. ————A pr- 
MEN’S HOSIERY — 2x2 nylon. 10” ankle 
length. One size ? 1 4Q
fits sizes 10 to 13.  ..................* »r. !•*»>.
pre-shrunk flannelette.
-Size 30x36”. Pack of 2. . Pack
STRETCH TERRY SLEEPERS - 
tone colors. Applique front.
Sizes S, M, L. ,________
BOYS’ BRIEFS and VESTS - 
from fortrel and cotton blend 





ATHLETIC SHIRTS — 100% cotton.
White. 7 1 49
Sizes S.M.L............................... A for 1 »*»7
T-SHIRTS — Assorted colors. 4 Afi 
In sizes S.M.L, ........ ........... Ea. ■•‘•J
MEN’S GLOVES — Suedene in Camel color
. .A HEALTH AND BEAUTY AIDS 1.49 TOOTHPASTE — Crest. Family size.
able in the big family size. 7 1 49
' Limit 2 per customer. for
----- -- WHITE VELVET DETERGENT
For cleaner dishes. 7 1 49
32-oz. size. .......... * for
WHITE VELVET COTTON BALLS —
A variety of uses. T 1 49
300 per package. ...................... Apia. !»*•>
WHITE VELVET HAIR SPRAY - For neat,
more manageable hair. 7 149
In 14-oz. size. ................A for
WHITE VELVET EGG CREME SHAMPOO 
For cleaner, healthier hair. 7 1 49
In 17'A-oz. size, ............... -........ •• for l»*tJ
NIVEA CREME — Ideal for all of your 4 Afi 
cosmetic needs. In 7.5-oz. size. Ea. I«*t7
1.49ARRID DEODORANT SPRAY In 9-oz. size. ............... -................  Ea
ANTISEPTIC MOUTHWASH — Brand name 
mouthwash for cleaner, 7 1 40
fresher breath, . ............ ** for •»“» ,
OLD SPICE STICK DEODORANT — Has a
GIRLS’ BRIEFS and VESTS — 
from fortrel and cottori blend
in sizes 2, 4, (J, fix.
BOYS’ and GIRLS’ SOCKS 
Asstd. styles and colors...
GIRLS’ LEOTARDS — 
stretch nylon in
sizes 1-3; 4-6. ...________
GIRLS’ KNIT T-SHIRTS -
only. Features cotton-knit 
sidewalls. Sizes S.M.L,XL. P'. 1.49















BOYS’ PANTS — Choose from 100% nylon 
or 100% cotton in 4 Afi
a variety of styles............... . Pr. I«*t7
Personal Shopping: Children’* Wear (29)
BOYS' WEAR
SUEDE GLOVES — Styled with nylon back
nnd warm fleece lining. 
Choose from assorted colors. . . Pr.
N.II.L. TOQUE
orlon in NHI, colors, 
One size fils nil, 







toques of orlon. Plain and jacquard 4 Afi 
face mask. One size fits all. . En. 1*“/ 













White only in 
sizes 8 to 10. ____ _____
FLANNEL PYJAMAS — ! 
-.’•■Ie with long leg bottoms, 





Personal Shopping: ■ Bnys* Wear (40).
MEN’S UMBRELLAS — A fall . 4 40
necessity. Black cotton cover. . . Ea.
MEN’S TIES - Choose from a wide 4 Afi 
assortment of high-fashion tics. (Ea.
EXECUTIVE HOSIERY - 17'4" 4 Afi
length. One size fits 10-13......... Pr. I
Personal Shopping: Men's Furnishings (33).
MEN'S WORK CLOTHING
WORK SOCKS — Quality work cocks with 
reinforced toe and heel. Grey J 4 Afi 
only,One size fits all. ..... -A pr.
WORK GLOVES — Features long-wearing 
cowhide palm. UnllnCd. Has safety 4 Afi 
cuff. One size fits all. ----- i---- Pr. •»“*
Personal Shopping: 
Men'll Work Clothing (51)
FAMILY FOOTWEAR
WOMEN'S and CHILDREN'S RUNNERS - 
Colors of While, Blue, Black la children's 
sizes 5 to 2 and 4 Afi
women's sizes 5 to 10. ....... .... . Pr. !•*»*
WOMEN'S and CHILDREN’S SLIPPERS — 
Plaid, Blue, Pink in children's sizes 4 Afi 
5 Io 2 and uonii'n's sizes 5 Io 10. I’r. I •“< 
WOMEN’S and CHILDREN’S BOOTH 
Block or While In women’s sizes 4 AA 
5 lo 9 and children's sizes 8 to 2, Pr. I •“•
Personal Shopping: Family Shoe* (51)
GIRLS' WEAR 1
COTTON SLEEI'WEAIl - 4 AA
AnsUI. styles and colors, Ea.
WRANGLER JEANS - Bugged denim blue
jeans, Assorted colms. Zip fly iron!.

















Persona I Shopping t Glrh’ Wear (11)
Pork Free While You Shop Simpsons-Seora, Orchard Park, Kelowna
' 5
HOT WATER 
BOTTLE .. ............... —. ............. Ea
MAX FACTOR LIP BOUTIQUE -
fruit flavor. 4 colors 
In Pink oval container
2 for 1.49
1.49
FANCY, PLANTS - By Max Factor, 
stick California shades in
cardboard flower pot. 
VO5 CREME RINSE 
15.5 ounces.
INNOCENT BLONDE 
One step toner. _ __















Personal Shopping: and Health (fl).
LUNCHEON FOR 
Delicious fish ond 
cole 7
slaw................... A for
